
H ospital makes boo-boo in b irth  certificates
ALPINE. T e u i  (APl — At least 34 babies born the last 

five years at Big Bend Memorial Hospital had no birth 
certificates issued, say hospital authorities who recently 
discovered the filing error.

"We didn't even know it was going on.” said business 
manager Evan Moore, who found 34 birth certificate 
applications in the back of hospital file cabinets.

Four of the tardy applications dated to 1978 weren't 
•unearthed until the parents of an Alpine child enrolling in 
kindergarten told authorities they never had received a birth 
certificate. The mishap was traced to the hospital.

. To enroll in school, most states such as Texas require 
proof of a birth certificate — which usually is sent by the 
hospital to county officials shortly after a baby's birth It is 
recorded and then sent to the parents.

After news of the hospital boo-boo surfaced last month in 
this West Texas ranching community of 5.500. “everybody in 
town called They'd say. ‘Hey, where's my birth certificate.' 
and I'd tell them it unfortunately was just an office 
oversight." Moore said

Parents "found out they didn't have a certificate, and that 
it was the hospital's fault.” he said "We do give away 
complimentary birth certificates with the baby 's footprint 
when they leave the hospital, but those aren't the real 
thing" „ , ___

Blame was placed on three office clerks who formerly 
worked at the 48-bed Brewster-County hospital but were lax 
in their filing procedures The applications "fell through the 
cracks." Moore said

The problem now has been corrected and most now have

their birth certificates, he said Only one family had to file 
for a delayed certificate because the hospital foul-up meant 
tteir application exceeded the four-year state statute of 
limitations on such documents, Moore said

Others were thankful that of the estimated 1.500 babies 
bom the last five years in the Big Bend Country's largest 
hospital, more weren't undocumented.

Tracing down the remaining undocumented babies, some 
of whom were born to mothers who came to Alpine from the 
neighboring Mexican state of Chihuahua, could take forever 
because the families "could be a million miles away." noted 
Alpine Avalanche news editor Bob Dillard.

Authorities in Brewster County, Texas' largest county and 
slightly larger than Connecticut and Rhode Island combined, 
earlier this month ordered the hospital to change its birth

certificate filing procedures
Hospital administrator Tom Santry said responsibility for 

filling out and sending birth certificates to county 
authorities, who then send it to the state capiU>. would be 
transferred to the medical records section, "where it should 
have been all along "

At some point, most of the parents with infants who lacked 
birth certificates eventually would have discovered the error 
because "you've got to have a birth certificate to get a 
passport or to get into school." Moore said 

Still, the hospital was embarrassed because of the 
inconvenience it caused parents 

“ If we had had greater numbers (than those discovered!, 
it would have been a serious problem Luckily, it was a few 
errors that were made innocently.' Moore said
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Feeling œ nfident Judge to rule this fall

*

The kev. Jerry  West of the Pam pa 
Baptist Temple leaves the courtroom 
Wednesday feeling confident about a

Economic recovery 
reported heating up

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
economic recovery heated up this 
spring, with business activity growing 
at a strong 8 7 percent annual rate — its 
fastest pace in more than two years, the 
government reported today 

The Commerce Department said in 
its first official estimate for growth in 
the April-June quarter that it was the 
best showing since a revised 9 percent 
growth in the first three months of 1981 

It was also more than triple the 2 6 
percent growth of the first quarter this 
year, when business activity was 
beginning to come back 

Last month, the Commerce projected 
second quarter growth this year at only 
8.8 percent, as measured by the Gross 
National Product The actual figure — 
8 7 percent — was much higher 

And the pickup is even more 
impressive in light of new figures 
Niowing that the recession was deeper 
than previously thought 

In an accompanying report of 1980-82 
revisions. Commerce said the downturn 
from the first quarter of 1981 through 
the fourth quarter of last year was a f^ l 
3 percent rather than the 2 2 percent 
previously reported Those figures are 
not amualiaed

It sa id  the second q u a r te r  
traprovement reflected a "substantial 
imrease" in sales and “much smaller" 
rale of inventory cutting by businesses.

It said GNP grew at an annual rate of 
fl.S! trillion

Inflation, as m essured by the 
GNP-IInked. fixed-weighted price 
indei, was S 2 percent in the second 
ouarter compared to 3.4 percent in the 
Aral

T o d a y 's  rep o rt on re a l,  or 
infiation-adjuMod. GNP covers the 
entire economy, attempting to measure 
the nation's total second-quarter output 
of goods and services and comparing it 
totM first quarter.

OUmt, narrower reports have also 
been encouraging in recent weeks.

showing improvements throughout the 
economy in June

Commerce announced Wednesday 
that personal income grew 0 5 percent 
last month as personal consumption 
spending rose 1 percent 

it said last week that industrial 
production in June increased 1 I 
percent, its seventh straight monthly 
pickup

The Federal Reserve Board said 
Monday that industry operated at 74 5 
percent of capacity in June, the highest 
level since February 1982 

And the Fed said consumers took on 
82 7 billion more in installment credit 
during June than they paid off It was 
the largest amount since September 
1981. and economists said it was a sign 
of consumers' growing confidence in 
the economy

Economists generally say growth will 
slow later in the year as the recovery 
matures The Reagan administration is 
predicting that real GNP growth for the 
year will be 5 5 percent

Q iùrch school hearing finished
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Writer
Can the State of Texas inspect and 

license day care centers operated by 
churches, or does licensing violate the 
First Amendment's guarantee of the 
Freedom of Religion?

State District Court Judge Don Cain 
of Pampa will answer that question, but 
it's nearly certain that either the state 
or the Pampa Baptist Temple and the 
Rev. Jerry West will appeal Cain's 
decision of the constitutional issue to a 
higher court

“We anticipate a favorable ruling 
It's obvious the state took a beating. " 
West said after the hearing to close 
down his church's day care center 
ended Wednesday just before noon 

The state's on - again, off - again 
hearing ended after the testimony of 
David J Beard, director of child - care 
licensing for the Department of Human 
Resources at Austin 

After the hearing closed. Judge Cam 
ordered law yers to file briefs 
su p p o rtin g  th e ir  positions by 
September 9 They must file answers to 
the first briefs October 3 

"On October 3. the court will take the 
case under advisement and reach a

decision as soon as possible," Judge 
Cain said.

The attorney general, on behalf of the 
DHR, wants to license or close down 
West's day care center at the Pampa 
Christian Academy and School

The state and West have battled in 
court since 1981 The hearing to shut 
down the day care center adjourned in 
May 1982 and resumed Monday 
morning

West said his Academy needs no state 
license to operate a day care center. He 
said inspection and licensing violate 
religious freedom

Throughout the trial Special Attorney 
General C. Ed Davis tried to establish 
the reasons the state has a right and 
need to license day care centers 
Minimum state standards governing 
their operation are needed to protect 
children, the state's witnesses testified

Texas's standards, including one that 
prohibits spanking children ages five 
and under, violate fundamentalist 
Christian beliefs. West's witnesses 
testified

Corporal punishment is ordered by 
the Bible, according to several 
witnesses who testified for West.

'Proverbs He that spareth his son.

hateth his son Nowhere in the Bible do 
I see that it's not to begin until age five 
When you spank a child you are doing 
so because you love him. Dr Rex 
Fuller of Bonner Springs. Kan . 
testified Monday

DISTRICT JUDGE DON CAIN 
will decide case this fall

The practice of spanking at the 
Pampa church day care center 
received public notice after several 
parents complained their children were 
abused there In 1981. a simple assault 
charge was filed against West's former 
assistant. James Means The charge 
was later dismissed, and West called it 
a "setup"

DHR Director Beard testified 
Wednesday that day - care licensing 
does not conflict with a belief in 
corporal punishment He said when a 
religious organization's day care center 
applies for a variance to state rules 
asking to allow spanking of children 
ages five and under, the variance is 
granted "nine limes out of ten " He said 
the variance is usually granted to allow 
spanking with the bare hand on the 
buttocks' when a group tells the DHR 
its religious beliefs order the 
punishment

Beard said the variance is denied 
when a child - care group wants to use 
"some sort of instrument, a paddle "

"Those are denied on the basis that 
the plan did not assure the physical 
safety of a child." he said

(See church school, page 2|
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favorable ruling in the battle against 
state licensing of his church - run day 
care center (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith I

Smith is ordered to seek psychiatric help
The man who splattered Pampa 

News Publisher Louise Fletcher and 
her office with reddish paint last week 
has been ordered  to undergo 
psychiatric counseling for 90 days 

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy 
ordered David L Smith. 35. of Pampa. 
to seek counseling after a mental 
competency hearing in county court 
Wednesday afternoon 

Smith's father, the Rev M B Smith 
of Pampa. sought to have his son 
committed to the Vernon Center, a 
state mental hospital, for 90 days

Instead. Kennedy said he decided 
Smith should receive counseling as an 
outpatient at the Family Services 
Center here The judge described the 
order as probation for Smith He said if 
during the 90 -‘day period, any incidents 
occur indicating Smith should receive 
treatment as a full time patient, 
Kennedy will revoke the probation and

order Smith confined to the Vernon 
Center

Smith has 30 days before he must 
begin the outpatient treatment at the 
Family Services Center, which is 
operated by the Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation 
However, he must attend some 
counseling sessions immediately, the 
judge said

After his father made the application 
to have him committed. Smith was 
examined by two local doctors

About 10 30 am  July 13. Smith 
walked into Fletcher's office and 
splattered a quart can of paint on the 
publisher, her desk and office

Smith then sat down in the 
publisher's office and calmly waited for 
police He was arrested and released on 
personal recognizance less than an 
hour after throwing the paint

This sym bolizes the yellow

journalism and the way the paper 
smeared me. " Smith said as he waited 
to be arrested

Roberts County rancher Mickey 
l.«drick. 64. reported that several hours 
after the Incident in the publisher's 
office. Smith showed up at the Ledrick 
home north of Pampa. started a fight, 
and hit the rancher Ledrick called 
Roberts County Sheriff Eddie Brines, 
who couldn't find Smith when he 
searched the ranch No charges were 
filed in connection with the alleged fight 
with Ledrick

On Monday. Smith pleaded guilty to a 
charge of disorderly conduct for the 
paint attack and was fined $200 by 
Pampa Municipal Court Judge Phil 
V'anderpool

The man who briefly owned and 
published the weekly Miami Chief said 
he was irate about a story published in 
the Pampa News last January about

Smith's operation of the newspaper
Smith bought the previously - defunct 

paper last September According to 
Sheriff Brines, he sold about 100 yearly 
subscriptions to the newspaper, 
published two issues, and dropped from 
sight

Smith claim s he's related to 
Confederate War General Albert 
Sidney Johnston and says he talks to the 
general for advice

After the paint - throwing earlier this 
month. Smith handed Managing Editor 
Anthony Randles a hand ■ scrawled 
letter that he said explained his actions

The letter said General Johnston 
gave Smith the "Power of the P ress"  It 
said the Pampa newspaper and an 
unnam ed P am pa bank  w ere  
"esponsible for his failure at the Chief.

In his letter. Smith also Says he will 
run for Texas Governor in the next 
election

House refuses to strip MX funding from bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The MX 

missile, a weapon embattled by a 
decade of debate over how to base it. 
has narrowly cleared another hurdle on 
its way to joining the nation's strategic 
nuclear arsenal in 1986 

After a  blitz of telephone lobbying by 
President Reagan, the House kept the 
program alive Wednesday night when it 
turned back. 220-207. an effort to strip 
from a 1984 defense authorization bill 
all $2 56 billion to build the first 27 of a 
planned 100 MX "Peacekeepers " 

Seventy-three Democrats joined 147 
Republicans to form the majority, 
while only 18 GOP members were allied 
with 189 Democrats in voting to prevent 
production

Promising further comment from 
President Reagan today. White House 
spokeswoman Sheila Dixon said he was 
pleased with the vote 

The vote marked a significant 
narrowing of the 239-186 approval

margin that the House had given May 
24 in releasing $625 million to flight-test 
the 18-warhead. 192.008pound weapon 

The slippage occurred largely among 
moderate Democrats, led by Majority 
Leader Jim Wright of Texas, who had 
voted with Reagan in May but voiced 
second thoughts about the president's 
commitment to arms control and the 
need to restrain military spending 

Opponents will have another chance 
to kill production plans when the House 
considers an appropriation bill to 
provide the actual dollars for the 
weapon, probably in September 

Several opponents said the closeness 
of the vote led them to believe they will 
succeed then unless there is dramatic 
progress at the arms-reduction talks 
with the Soviet Union in the coming 
weeks

While the House planned to act today 
on other MX matters, the Senate 
headed for a vote on a motion to limit

Hot and staying that way, as deaths mount
By The Associated Press

A triple-digit heat wave blamed in 21 
deaths bakf^ the nation with no relief in 
sight today, prompting sweltering 
Americans to stock up on dry ice, 
splash In city fountains and line up for 
free fans

With tem peratures Wednesday 
hKting 187 in Pierre. S D., 104 in Des 
Moines. Iowa, 103 in Palm Beach, 
Calif., and 101 in St. Louis, the 
operative principle was to try to stay 
c ^ .

A St. Louis minister offered free 
electric fans to help people suffering 
frain the blistering sun

“We're going to give away 1,000 
bafore the week is out." said the Rev. 
L arry  R ice, of the New Life

Evangelistic Center.
Philadelphians strolled down to the 

Logan Circle fountain for a free splash 
"It's the low-income way out,” said 
Kevin Jester, 29. a fountain regular. 
"The hotter it gets, the more you enjoy 
tt '

In Minnesota, the heat waa made 
worae for thousands by storm-caused 
power outages that shut off freeaers 
and air conditionars. A St. Paul 
diatributor said it sold 80,000 pounds of 
dry ice. with up to 108 people lining up 
to buy It for their thawing refrigerators

In Missouri, the heat was blamed in 
the deaths of two elderly men and one 
woman Wethiesday, bringing the state 
tolltoeigiit.

St. Louis County Executive Gene

McNary declared a heat emergency 
and agencies readied 50 air-conditioned 
shelters for the elderly

Eight people have died from the 
weather in Georgia, including a 
Connecticut National Guardsmen who 
coHapaed during a training exercise.
North Carolina had two heat deaths and 
Illinois, New York and Maryland one 
each.

With the heat expected to continue 
through the weekend. Dr. Keith Sikes, 
of the Georgia Department of Human
Services gave this advice for coping 
with the heat: Drink lots of water, stay ' 
tai the shade, wear light clothing and 
Umlt exercise to the coolest time of day.

further debate on its own version of the 
defense bill and force Sen Gary Hart. 
D-Colo . to bring up his package of 
anti-MX amendments

Senate Majority Leader Howard H 
Baker Jr . R-Tenn , needed the votes of 
60 of the 100 senators to approve a 
cloture motion that would speed 
completion of the chamber's work on 
the $200 billion bill, which was on the 
floor for the lOth day

Hart, claiming that the decision to 
proceed with the M X is a fateful one for 
the nation and deserves lengthy 
discussion, has delayed calling up his 
amendments because he expects the 
Republican-led Senate to try to kill 
them quickly

As a hedge Wednesday, he filed more 
than 500 additional, mostly technical, 
amendments that he could employ 
during the 100 hours of debate 
permitted by the cloture rule

The history of the MX has been 
marked by examination and rejection 
of nearly three dozen basing plans since 
the weapon went on the drawing boards 
in the early 1970s

The latest plan — suggested by a 
bipartisan presidential commission in 
A ^ l and quickly embraced by Reagan 
— revives a once-discarded proposal to

weather
The high for Wednesday was 93 

degrees recorded at 4 03 p m The 
overnight low. recorded at 9:44 this 
morning, was 70 degrees The forecast 
for today calls for sunny and hot with 
the high in the mid 90s. The low for 
tonight will be in the mid 80s. Winds will 
be out of the south at 10 • 20 mph. 
shifUiig to the southwest with winds 
decreuing tonight at S • 10 mph

place the .MXs in underground silos In 
Wyoming and Nebraska now home to 
Minuteman 3 missiles

Opponents contend that because 
these silos are believed to be targeted 
by the Soviets, the super-accurate MXs 
would have to be launched minutes 
after sensors — perhaps erroneously — 
detected enemy missiles heading for 
them

But in the five-hour House debate, 
much attention also was focused on the 
effect a congressional decision to 
prevent production of the missiles 
would have on the arms talks In 
Geneva

MX advocates, led by Democrats Les 
Aspin of Wisconsin. Albert Gore Jr. of 
Tennessee and Norman D. Dicks of 
Washington, cited recent conciliatory 
moves by the Soviets at the bargaining 
table and said it was vital that U.S. 
negotiators not be undercut at a crucial 
time

Reagan made the same point in a  
letter Wednesday to Rep Melvin Priee, 
D-III. chairman of the House A rm ^ 
Services Committep, and in a stream af 
te lep h o n e  c a lls  to  w av e rin g  
congressmen

But detractors claimed not to see a i ^ . 
real progress in Geneva and said they 
continue to doubt Reagan's sincerity oa - 
arms control.
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services tomorrow

senior citxen menu

daily record
hospital

BA RBtE, Walter P — 2 30 p m Resthaven Funeral 
Home at Lubbock

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to the Pampa News today

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, squash 

casserole, lima beans, toss or jello salad, chocolate cake or 
tapioca pudding

calendar o f events

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlasiaes
Lene Thornton. Pampa 
Deborah Blackburn. 

Clarendon
Dalton Diann. McLean 
Helen Jones. Pampa 
Cora Carroll. White Deer 
Aubrey Kitchens. Pampa 
Myrtle Whiteley. Pampa 
D onna S tam bough . 

Lefors
Antonia Alvarez. Pampa 
Junior Minnick. Pampa 
James Fulton. Pampa 
Marvin Finney. Pampa 
Wendy Jacoby. Pampa
G e n e v a  K in g sto n .

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION
A family fun day for the Pampa Singles Organization is 

planned at Thompson Park in Amarillo Saturday. July 23. 
with miniature golf and amusement rides A car pool is 
leaving from Clic Photo Bring a picnic lunch to eat in 
Thompson Park before going into Wonderland Park For 
more information, call 669 - 7704 and 665 - 5015

McLean 
Betty McKinney. Pampa 
Regina Walker. Pampa 
B re n d a  M o rriso n . 

Pampa

city briefs

Births
To Mr and Mrs Charles 

Blackburn Jr . Clarendon, 
a baby boy

To Mr and Mrs. Steve 
Thornton. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dtenlssals
R o n n ie  A n d e rso n , 

Pampa
Angie Degner, Pampa 
Edith Dennis, White 

Deer
Dolly Ferguson. Pampa 
Barbara Hicks. Pampa 
Lilly Stevens. Pampa 
Gordon Taylor, Pampa 
Verlene Ward, Pampa 
Ruby Lane and baby boy, 

Lefors
Clara Green, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisshms 

Linda Hink. Wheeler 
Dismissals

Ruth Zeigler. Wheeler 
J C. Reeves, Shamrock 
P a u len e  St Jean , 

Lompas. Calif 
G r a n v i l l e  L o y d . 

Shamrock
Eugene Smart. Edmond. 

Okla

Stock market
Persoaal Color Analysis

Earn up to $100 00 a day 
and more in the fasi 
growing BeautiCare and 
Color Analysis business 
Call 835-2817 Lefors 
between 8 a m  and 10 p m 
for appointment

Adv

h ooray : g o t  it all
cleaned out and having a 
sale at 1312 Charles Friday 
and Saturday. 9 till 9 p.m 
No early birds. Please 
Furniture, extra large 
shirts and miscellaneous 
Items No checks

Adv

TlM followiriK Krtfin quolalionf are
providP4bv W hrfirr kvanhof Pam pa 
Wheat 3 2f
Milo i  l i
Corn 3 N

leana i  M

OlADorcWralerGettv Hallibuflun
SoyteaiThe (oHuwina quotaikhin tho« the ran|(e within which tWte vcNurilies CtMild hav

Emergency numbers

breniraòrda: ihrtimeof compilailufl 
Ky Cent iJfeSrHco rloaed at ISouthland Kinanrial nu quoteThe (atiowinR 9 10 a m N Y stock market quotations are furnished bv Schneider Hernel Hickman Inc of 
AmarilloheMrice Koods 23 *■Cabot 2t*s
CelaAeoe U'tCute* Service no quote

HCA 
inferaoll Hand Inter NtMih 
Kerr Mc<^Mobil Penny t Pbillipa PNA SJSouthwrestern PubSUndardtHi
Tenneco
TeaacoZaletLondon L>old Sliver

hmergas 665 5770 
SPS 669 7432 
Water 665 3881 

Dump Hours Monday 
pm -7pm

fire report
Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m . Sundays I The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursda y

Church school• • •  Continued from page 1

Beard also testified about the 
difference between DHR licensing of 
day care centers and DHR registration 
of "registered family homes." or 
babysitting services in private homes 

He said people who babysit a 
maximum of 12 children under the age 
of 14 in a private home must simply 
register with the DHR The registration 
involves no inspection of a private 
home, and inform ation on the 
registration form usually is not checked 

I out by the agency. Beard testified 
Registration is different from the 

licensing required for day - care 
cen ters, which must submit to 
inspection and meet the minimum state 
requirements for the protection of 
children

After the hearing Wednesday. West

said he doesn't oppose registering with 
the state, in a fashion similar to that 
required of a private babysitter What 
his church opposes is licensing He said 
any activity that is required to be 
licensed is actually prohibited by the 
state until a license is granted In the 
case of the Pampa day care center, 
which West considers an extension of 
his ministry, the state is requiring a 
license to-practice religion, the defense 
contends

No matter how Cain rules. West said 
he has no intention of closing down his 
day care center The local preacher 
said the issue may reach the Supreme 
Court in about three years

"They're so worried about protecting 
children We wish they would leave us 
alone so we could get back to doing it

That's what we're in business to do," 
West said

He said the battle with the state has 
been a hardship for his church in both 
time and money.

Judge promises timely, fair ruling
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A federal 

Ijudge from w estern  Louisiana 
promised a timely ruling — and a fair 

I one — on a CBS motion to strike a 
I contempt citation from the record of a 
lawsuit filed by 14 of his New Orleans 

I colleagues
"This will be a case I decide on my 

I own." said US Distric'. Judge Earl 
Veron. who is from Lake Charles 

"I am very close to judges of the 
eastern district I enjoy their company 

but I would have no trouble deciding 
this case The chips are going to fall 
where they may

Veron s com m ent came after 
Timothy Dyk a CBS lawyer from 
Washington, argued that U S District

Judge Adrian Duplantier's citation 
holding the network in contempt should 
be deleted from the record

Veron is from the federal court's 
Western District of Louisiana He was 
named to preside over this eastern 
district legal snarl after all the eastern 
judges met in secret and decided to hire 
special prosecutors to pursue CBS for 
criminal contempt

Maximum penalty on the criminal 
contempt charge would be what special 
prosecutor Phillip Wittmann called "a 
substantial fine — in the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars

The defense also raised the issue 
Wednesday of whether the 14 eastern 
district judges had the authority to hire

Censured congressmen say
voters will render final verdict

WASHINGTON (A P) -  Two 
I lawmakers censured by the House for 
sexual relations with teen-age pages 
say voters will render the final verdict, 
and one already plans a month of town 
meetings in his Illinois farm district to 

I ask forgiveness
Heps Daniel B Crane. R-III . and 

I Gerry E Studds D-Mass . were forced 
to stand in disgrace before the House in 
separate rituals on Wednesday while 

ISpieaker Thomas P 0  Neill Jr readihe 
(censure resolution

. 'The ultimate judge of this matter. 
I however, will be the people of the 10th 
ICo n g r c s s I 0 n a I D i s t r i c t  of 
I Massachusetts, the 46-year-old Studds 
(said m a statement he read to televisas 

on awn He refused to answer 
¡questions

Crane s aides said the 47-year-old 
■Republican insisted on pushing ahead 
Iwith 32 town meetings starting Aug 10 
|m  his southeastern Illinois district, 

spite their advice to cancel the tour 
T here 's some question as to whether 

ee can talk him out of it. " press 
ary William J Mencarow Jr 

aid "We don't think it's a good idea 
Ve re going to take a little more time 

see if we all believe what we 
•now "

Crane eluded reporters after the vote 
I said he did not waiR to talk 

SUidds. who told the House earlier he 
a bomoaeiual. was censured after 
sitting he had sesual relations II 

■rs ago srUli a IT-yaar-old male page

Z oning com m ission  
con sid ers requests

Crane confessed he had relations in 1980 
with a 17-year-old page girl 

In both cases, the House upgraded the

The Pampa zoning commission was 
to meet at 3 30 this afternoon in the city 
commissioners room in Pampa City 
Hall

Three requests for zoning change 
were to be heard

One of the items to be discussed is the 
request for a zoning change from 
agriculture to retail a portion of 
property south of the intersection of 
Evergreen and 23rd Avenues The 
developers plan to build a Wil-Mart and 
realestate office on this property 
According to Forrest Cloyd of the city's 
engineering d e p a rtm e n t, some 
opposition to the change is expected

Residents of the area have circulated 
a petition against the zoning change, 
which they plan to present to the 
commission

Another request for a zoning change 
affects the area east of Calvary Baptist 
Church in the Meadowlark addition 
The request is for a change from 
agriculture to two family dwellings.

The third request involves property 
in the area west of Hobart and south of 
Crane Rd in the North Crest addition 
11w requested change is from two 
fam ily dwellings to office. The 
develaper wants to put in doctor's

Ready for Samantha

Samantha Smith's grandmother Theresa Smith of New 
Smyrna Beach, Fla. and first cousin Tyler Jones, right, 
hold up a "w elcom e home" banner they made 
Wednesday for Sam antha's return to her Manchester,

Maine home Friday. The 11 - year - old has spent the past 
two weeks touring the Soviet Union with her parents at • 
the invitation of ^ v i e t  President Yuri Andropov. (AP • 
Laserphotoi *

Maharishi University battling 
new mediator of different kind

FAIRFIELD. Iowa (AP) — An 
u p s ta r t  in s t r u c to r  who says 
Transcendental Meditation is dead has 
stirred up the Karma at Maharishi 
International University by claiming 
that, when it comes to teaching 
enlightenment, he can do it better 

The peaceful campus where the 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi's TM is taught 
and where levitation is routine, 
according to university officials, has 
been disturbed by Robin Woodsworth 
Carlsen

way for the school's 700 students to 
meditate in the Maharishi's domes — 
the Maharishi way. And unauthorized 
nneditators will be dismissed.

There is no test to screen out 
unw an ted  m e d i ta to r s  in the 
u n iv e rs ity 's  two golden-topped 
amphitheaters, where meditation is a 
twice-daily routine added to a regular 
college curriculum "There's really no

Carlsen follow ers have been 
discovered by admission.

“A student that is trying to do 
something that he knows inside is not 
honest will eventually feel the stress — 
it will come out." Goldman said.

“We re not trying to divert people 
away from Mr Carlsen. We're just 
asking them to choose." Goldman said.

way of knowing what's going on when 
lid ■

“It takes a toll on the church When a 
pastor's not in the pulpit, it takes away 
from his duties." the minister said after 
the hearing

West said the legal fight is expensive. 
He said money to continue the battle 
will come "from the Lord. That's the
only way."

After the hearing. Davis said the 
issue raised at the hearing is "ninety - 
nine percent" constitutional and will 
surely reach a higher court 

"You have to start somewhere." 
Davis said

The transplanted Canadian teaches 
"techniques for the discovery of 
grace" He says MIU's leaders are a 
“dying species" and has filed a $43 
million lawsuit against the school

On any other campus, Carlsen. who 
teaches a meditation seminar at 
various schools, might be tolerated as a 
protester But at MIU. where he is not a 
fiKTulty member, he's a threat 

MIU officials say there's only one

your eyes are closed." said Leonard 
Goldman, counsel for MIU, in an 
interview this week

The university teaches a "scientific" 
approach to meditation, allowing the 
mind "to settle down to its least excited 
state. " Advanced meditators actually 
lift themselves off the ground. MIU 
claims. The domes are lined with 
mattresses to protect against falls.

The MIU method. Carlsen claims, is 
old-fashioned, "fossilized dogma," 
whereas his method is the "evolution of 
meditation "

Carlsen has presented treatises ^ 
criticizing MIU and touting his own 
enlightenment — once taking out a 
full-page ad in the Fairfield Ledger, , 
ridiculing MIU and inviting all 
meditators to a seminar.

MIU has resisted Carlsen.
Many students were booted off 

campus when they tried to distribute 
C a rlsen 's  l i te ra tu re  at M IU 's 
graduation ceremony. Several have 
been suspended, their "super-radiance 
cards." needed for entrance into the 
domes, revoked

Four Texans killed in private
plane crash in West Virginia

sp e c ia l p rosecu to rs a f te r  the 
Department of Justice refused to 
prosecute CBS

Veron heard arguments on eight 
defense motions in a four-hour session 
and said he will rule on them as soon as 
he can The prosecutors contended they 
all involve questions which cannot be 
disposed of on pretrial motions but 
require a full hearing

Among other things, the defense 
contended that Duplantier overstepped 
his authority when he cited the network 
for criminal contempt for its refusal to 
let him censor a “60 Minutes" program

Even if the order was invalid. CBS 
had to obey until another judge ruled it 
was invalid. Wittman said

HOMINES MILLS. W Va (AP) -  A 
Texas pilot's final effort to control his 
failing aircraft averted greater 
tragedy, according to witnesses to a 
plane crash that took the lives of the 
craft's four occupants.

The twin-engine Piper Navajocaught' 
fire shortly after takeoff Wednesday 
and crashed in a remote area of 
Harrison County As it fell, it skimmed 
over a house occupied by the family of 
Cheryl McCormick 

"When I looked out my window I 
could see the tail (doming up It was 
right by my bedroom window. " she 
said "It sounded like a big truck 
coming up the road, then it got louder 
and shook the windows 

“ I figure he saw the house and pulled 
it back just in time, because he almost 
came into the house. " added Ms 
McCormick "There was black smoke 
all the way through here "

Investigators from the Federal 
Aviation Administration and National 
Transportation Safety Board were to

begin work today picking through the 
wreckage strewn across a hillside near 
Homines Mills, a small, unincorporated 
(arming community

Four Texans w ere k illed  in 
Wednesday's crash, which occurred 
shortly before 11 a m State police Capt. 
L.J ‘Trupo identified the victims as 
pilot Jim Graham, co-pilot Gary 
Stanley and technicians Jesse Lord. 27. 
and David Ischy. 23

Officials said Graham. Ischy and 
Lord all were from the Austin. "Texas, 
area but they did not know Stanley's 
hometown The victims' bodies, all 
badly burned, were taken to the state 
medical examiner's Morgantown office 
for autopsies

A spokesman for Consolidated Gas 
Supply Corp said the plane's occupants 
were working for Tensor Inc of Austin, 
and had been in Clarksburg since 
Monday working on a well site owned 
by Consolidated

Tensor, which works in oil and gas 
exploration, had no comment on the

crash
Witnesses said the plane came In low 

over a hilltop, narrowly miaaed the 
McCormick house, clipped a power 
line, and sawed off a treetop before 
crashing into several trees.

FAA investigator W M. Daugherty 
said the plane had just taken off from 
Benedum Airport in Clarksburg and 
was trying to return when it crashed

“They had some engine problems and 
were trying to get back." Daugherty 
said as he inspected the crash site about 
eight miles southeast of the Clarksburg 
airport

John Bower, air traffic controller at 
Benedum Airport, said the flight plan 
listed the plane's destination as 
Memphis. Tenn. He said the control 
tower lost contact with Graham shortly 
after he radioed that he was having 
engine trouble

"While we were still talking to him. 
he reported that he had lost an engine," 
Bowers said

Baby panda bom at Washington zoo
punishment from the reprim and 
recommended Thursday by the ethics 
committee — the lightest possible 
penalty — to censure It did not act on a 
demand by Rep Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
for expulsion

Tve lived in terror of someone 
preying upon " the pages. Rep John 
Dingell. D-Mich . declared in urging the

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ling-Ling 
gave birth to a panda cub today at the 
National Zoo. the first born in the 
United States and the sixth born outside 
China But zoo authorites said the cub 
hadn't moved in more than an hour and 
fear it may have died

The giant panda gave birth at 3 18 
a m , to the cub. about the size of a stick 
of butter, said Mike Morgan, a zoo 
spokesman

House to invoke a penalty tougher than 
reprimand "I never dreamed it would
be a member of Congress "

Studds. whose censure means he 
loses his post as chairman of a 
M erchant Marine and Fisheries 
subcommittee, did not apologize. He 
faced O'Neill, his back to fellow 
lawmakers, while the speaker read the 
censure resolution

Before debate  began. Crane 
apologized in a choked voice "for the 
shame I have brought down on this 
institution"

Crane said he already has been 
forgiven by his wife, Judy, and six 
children, who learned of the affair when 
he dropped his normal schedule at noon 
Thursday and abruptly flew home to 
Danville four hours before the ethics 

jimiUce named him.
^rane voted for his own censure but 

“present" on the censure of Studds. 
who voted "present" both times

The votes on the rasolutions ware 
430-3 in the case of Studds and 421-3 In 
that of Crane.

The House voted SW-ISI to raise the 
penaRy for Crane from reprimand to

But. at 7:46 a m . Dr. Robert Hoag, 
special assistant to the zoo director, 
said. "We suspect it may be dead It 
doesn't look good right now "

Morgan said that the cub. which 
Ling-Ling was cuddHno to her breast.

hadn't moved since 6 36a m and that a 
medical team would attempt to remove 
the cub from its mother's grasp

Earlier, he had told a reporter, "It is 
impossible to determine the weight, sex 
and size of the cub. but it appears to be 
normal "

Paternity is uncertain The father is 
either Hsing-Hsing, the male panda 
thM mated with Ling-Ling last March, 
or Chia-Chia, whose frozen sperm was 
used to a r tif ic ia lly  inseminate 
Ling-Ling.

Morgan said the cub was born 124 
days after Ling-Ling mated with 
Hsing-Hsing She was also artificially 
inseminated during the same heat 
period with semen obtained from

Chia-Chia
Morgan said Ling-Ling had held the 

baby to her breast but it could not be 
determined if she were actually (ceding

For seven years now, zookeepers 
have been hoping that Ling-Ling and 
Hsing-Hsing would sUrt a family. 
Every spring Ling-Ling, now 12. would 
come into heat. But each time, 
Hsing-Hsing, six months younger, 
couldn't figure out what was expected 
of him.

Morgan said paternity will be 
determined by comparing tissue 
samples of the cub and sperm donors 
when the baby is old enough to be 
tested

Lebanese president considts with Shultz
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lebanese 

President Amin Gemayel. who has 
objected a partia l Israeli troop 
withdrawal from Lebanon, meets today 
with Secretary of State George P 
Shultz to discuss how to respond to 
Israel's (dan for such action 

Gemayel's visit "comes at a most 
important and delicate time," said a 
senior State Department official, who 
briefed reporters on condition he not be 
identified

The U n ited  S ta te s  rem ain s 
committed to getting all foreign troops 
out of Lebanon, the official said, but iw 
reacting cautiously to the Israeli 
Cabinet's decision to move its troops 
toon central to southern Lebanon.

Itoto Department spokesman John

Hughes said the decision "clearly 
causes us problems "

But he said the pullback might lead to 
a full withdrawal and that U S. officials 
were still consulting with the Israelis to 
determine the details of the decision 

The senior official, uked  whether the 
United States had protested the 
decision to the Israelis, said simply that 
there was discussion 

But Gemayel w u  adamantly opposed 
to the move. "The partial withdrawal 
means a de facto partition of Lebanon," 
he told reporters. "We are only for the 
complete withdrawal of all the foreign 
forces from Lebanon "

Of prime concern to  U.S. and 
Lebnnaw officials is how to keep order 
in the Chouf mountains, scene of battles

between Christian and Druse militias.
The senior State Department official 

said he thinks the Lebanese can handle 
security in the areas evacuated by 
Israel.

But U.S. officials said they were

O  serious thought to deptoyina 
nes in  the m u ltin a tio n a l

peacekeeping force into the trouble 
spots.

U.S. officials had hoped to use the 
meetings to dissuade Begin from 
making the partial withdrawal, which 
had been proposed for some time by the 
Israelis.

Bogin faces politleni pronure at 
home over the IsracU occupation of 
Lebanon, partly bocauae of caanahloi 
surtalned fhNn guorrilln optmUoni.
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HomeCoiintry Hotel sale begins
PAMPA MIWS *<V »«. '*M  *

Attempted coverup suggested 
on Sheriffs blood alcohol test

DALLAS (APi — Authorities plan to look into the possibility 
of an attempted coverup involving a hospital blood test that 
BMlicated Dallas County Sheriff Don Byrd was drunk when he 
wrecked his car three months ago, prosecutors say.

Assistant District Attorney Jim Burnham quisled a 
^Presbyterian Hospital records keeper repeatedly Wednesday 
on her discovery that the blood test was inexplicably missing 
from Byrd's file when she examined it before turning it over to 
a grand jury last month.

Burnham told reporters he planned to rest the state's case 
, quickly today, but not until after he put Dr. Maynard Ewton. 

Byrd's physician, on the stand.
Byrd, who is on trial before County Criminal Court Judge 

Tom Price, has pleaded innocent to a misdemeanor charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

. Mary Raber, an administrative assistant in the medical 
records department at the hospital, said Wednesday that she 
did not know when, how or why Byrd's blood test disappeared.

"Did it appear someone was trying to hide or cover up Mr 
Byrd's blood test results?" Burnham asked

“I have no way of knowing." she replied.
Burnham asked her if Byrd's doctor had access to the file
“Yes." Ms. Raber answered.
She said she had to ask the hospital laboratory to furnish her 

with a copy of the results, which showed Byrd had a blood 
alcohol level of 0 0193 percent, nearly twice the limit that 

.marks legal intoxication in Texas.

Surgery without gravity studied
SPACE CENTER, Houston (API — Doctors at the Johnson 

Space Center are studying techniques and equipment that may 
. one day be used to perform emergency surgery in outer space.

Dr. Bruce A. Houtchens. an associate pr^essor of surgery at 
the University of Texas Medical School a t Houston, said 
Wednesday that an experimental space surgery kit is now 
being manufactured

He said it will be tested soon aboard an airplane and later, 
perhaps, aboard the space shuttle.

The tests are a part of a program to develop emergency 
medical procedures for treatment of patients aboard a space 
station proposed by the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration

Judge says victims should have 
say in sentencing of defendant’s

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (API — A state ju d ^  says people 
who are the objects of crime should be invited to the 
sentencings of those who victimiwd them, even going so far as 
to advise “how they'd like for the defendant to be punished"

“I want to know how crime victims feel about what 
‘happened to them, to know how the misadventure changed 
their life or scarred them," said Judge Tom Rickhoff.

“ It seems to me that too often we only hear the defendant's 
-side of things." he said. “ I have been amaaed that more 
.victims don't show up for the actual sentencing or give any 
input at all."

Rickhoff said he plans to draw up a form letter to be sent to 
crime victims that will detail whan and where individual 
defendants will be sentenced and invite the victims to be 
present.

“In the form letter, the victim can list any medical care and 
t bills he incurred because of the crime, damaged property'he 

sustained, or stolen things he didn't get back." the judge said
“He can also write a voluntary statement giving his 

.conception of the event and the defendant. I'd like to know 
what restitution they'd like to have and how they'd like the

G m taloupe harvest begins in  West Texas
• PECOS. Texas (API — Imposters have been trying to cut in 
on a bumper crop of cantaloupes that producers in this West 
Texas community say could be one of their best markets ever

Tom Hardwick, who owns one of only two cantaloupe farms 
u) Pecos, said he noticed roadside peddlers selling vine-ripe. 
“Pecos" cantaloupes a month ago. even though he won't begin 
harvesting until August.

“They just label them that because Pecos cantaloupe has 
always bMn a choice melon." Hardwick told the Odessa 

'American Wednesday. "But it's not right because none of 
them were ripe in Pecos then If there were, seems like 
someone in Pecos would know about them."

. A B. Foster, whose Pecos Cantaloupe Co. began harvesting 
'last week, said his company probably will produce more than 
2S0.000cantaloupes this season, slightly more than last year.

But because of adverse weather in California, he expects 
■this year's market value to be exceptional.

Foster said roadside cantaloupe vendors "feel like they sell 
them better" by using the name of this West Texas town.

"They don't do It in the stores, but it's mostly peddlers 
There's no way you can tell, except by the taste. And people 
know they're not Pecos cantaloupes if we haven't started 
harvesting yet." Foster said

* About SM pickers, packers and graders started harvesting 
jOO acres of “PecoSweet" cantaloupes at Pecos Cantaloupe 
Co on July 14 Foster said the season will last about six weeks

The recent dry weather has improved the quantity of 
cantaloupes, Foster added.
> “Dry. hot weather makes a better cantaloupe. That's what

m rs
Asked after the trial recessed Wednesday if he placed any 

special significaoce on the disappearance of Byrd's blood test 
racord, Burnham responded, “Wait until his doctor testifies. ”

Byrd has repeatedly said he was not drunk when his 
automobile crashed into a traffic signal post April 17 in 
suburban University Park. He turned down a plea-bargain 
offer and pleaded innocent.

Much of the Wednesday's testimony involved hospital 
employees who were involved in conducting the blood test.

Am emergency room nurse who drew the blood from Byrd 
testified thm the sheriff “appeared to have a glow, have a buzi 
on" while she treated him. 9ie concluded he was drunk, she 
said.

“I know a drunk when I see one." said Sandy Spring Hall, 
who estimated she had seen at least 10.000 intoxicated people 
in her five years of working late night emergency room duty.

Jerry Pennington, a firefighter and paramedic who treated 
Byrd at the scene, said he too concluded the sheriff was drunk.

Asked if he smelled alcohol, Pennington said. ‘Yes. When I 
got in the vehicle, that was obvious It was a strong odor I 
know a drunk when I see one "

Asked how Byrd responded when he asked if he had been 
(h-inking. Pennin^on said. "As a matter of fact, he said I 
would never see him when he hasn't had a few "

Ms Hall and Pennington were the sixth and seventh 
witnesses to testify that they believed Byrd was intoxicated 
the night he wrecked his car. a 1983 Lincoln Continental Hundreds of bargain seekers and memory hunters line 

the block along Lamar and Main streets in Houston as
the historic Lamar Hotel began its liquidation sale 
Wednesday. The hotel built in 1927. closed last month and 
is to be levelled for future development. (AP Laserphotoi

A team of 20 physicians is meeting this week at the Johnson 
Space Center to (levelop a program for medical problems in 
orbit.

Houtchens said surgery in space presents unique problems 
because of weightlessness

The absence of gravity would permit blood, body fluids and 
instruments to drift freely inside the spacecraft. Houtchens 
said.

He said a group of instruments especially designed for space 
surgery will be tested aboard a KC-13S. an aircraft that can 
develop short periods of weightlessness

If the equipment works well, he said, it may be tested later 
aboard the space shuttle

Man killed whUe asleep with gun
FORT WORTH. Texas 

(API — A 19-yearHold man 
who bought a pistol after he 
was beaten by a youth gang 
that had threatened his sister 
was killed when the gpn 
d ischarged  as he was 
sleeping on it. police said 

Kenneth Williams, who was 
struck in the chest by the 
bullet, had grown fearful and 
reclusive after the gang 
attack, his sister said 

“He bought it (the gum off 
the street about two weeks 
ago because he was so 
sc a re d ."  said Williams' 
mother. Helen Johnson “ I

think it was hot but he had to 
have i t"

Investigators said the 
32-caliber pistol apparently 
had a hair trigger, because 
when a relative took the gun 
out of the young man's hand 
and threw it on the floor, it 
discharged again

Williams, who was sleeping 
on a cot in a front bedroom 
wheti the gun discharged, was 
pronounced dead at John 
Peter Smith Hospital about 3 
a m. Tuesday An autopsy 
was ordered

Relatives said Williams, a 
f o r m e r  F o r t  W o rth

Polytechnic High School 
track team member, was 
beaten by an unidentified 
band of youths when he trie(l 
to stop them from bothering 
his sister.

Annette Williams said she 
was walking with a friend 
when th e  gang began 
bothering her. Her friend ran 
to get Williams, who later 
tried to reason with the 
group, she said

“His face was all swelled 
up and he had a black eye," 
Miss Williams said “Ever 
since then he was scared He 
stayed in the house and didn't

go out. That's why he got the 
gun."

She said the gang recently 
"threatened to bum down the. 
house and shoot everybody as 
they ran out "

Williams' father. Rudolph 
Johnson, said his son had 
planned to move to his' 
m o th e r 's  hometown

6w<i
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defendant to be punished." he said 
Rickhoff said he has sent a memorandum (o the chief adult 

probation officer asking that all probation reports contain a 
“victim's statem ent''

Some defense attorneys said the judge's idea was good, but 
pointed out it could cause problems 

“ It makes sense for a judge to get a victim's input." said 
attorney Gerald Goldstein ‘We need to humanize the whole 
process and for a long time, victims have felt and been ignored 
and left out of the legal process 

“On the other hand." he said. "I'd be extremely concerned if 
the victim's input became the controlling factor That's why 
we don't let the father of a raped child decide the rapist 's fate 
A victim rightly feels an indignation whidi means they are not 
objective viewers"

Attorney Samuel Bayless said more defense attorneys might 
advise their clients to plead guilty, but ask for a jury to decide 
punishment, rather than a judge armed with the victim's 
account.

Rickhoff. who hopes to implement the plan soon, said 
Tuesday it might help convince victims they have not been 
forgotten and shed light on special cases

Alternate ju ro r predicts defendant 
will “get what he deserves”

makes our cantaloupe famous." Foster said “ It 's the soil and 
the dry. desert growing conditions The cantaloupes pollinate 
better and have a good flavor"

Some of Foster’s workers live in the area, while migrant 
workers make a living going from farm to farm, grading and 
packing fruits and vegetables

Conrad Hernandez of Pharr, in the Rio Grande Valley, held 
a pen between his teeth as he packed cantaloupes, quickly 
whipping the marker out to sign his boxes before tossing them 
on a conveyor belt

He said he has packed cantaloupes for 23 seasons and travels 
from the Rio Grande Valley to Presidio. Pecos and other 
Texas areas during the harvest season 

Other workers, from Mexico and South Texas, stapled the 
boxes shut and loaded them onto trucks Foster said the 
cantaloupes are shipped to Kansas City. M o. Atlanta. 
Washington and throughout the Southeast 

The best melons, called No 1 cantaloupes, are shipped to 
grocery stores and markets, while No 2 cantaloupes — those 
with blemishes or that are overripe — usually go to vendors 
Only No. 1 melons bear the PecoSweet s t ic k e r -^ - '

FORT WORTH. Texas (API -  An 
alternate juror, who sat through a week of 
testimony but did not participate in 
deliberations, said he is sure that convicted 
murderer Larry Keith Robison will “get what 
what he deserves"

Robison, a 2S-year-old former mental 
patient, was convicted Wednesday of capital 
murder in connection with a killing spree at 
two cottages near Lake Worth last Aug. 10 

Afterwards, alternate juror Homer Lee 
Kempe declined to reveal how he would have 
voted on the life-death issue, but said. “ I'm 
sure he'll get what he deserves I'm sure he's 
guilty"

State District Judge Charles Dickens 
directed the jury to return today for the 
punishment phase of the trial. The only 
choices were life in prison or death by lethal 
injection

The jury deliberated less than three hours 
Wednesday before convicting Robison of 
what prosecutors and defense attorneys 
agreed was the most savage multiple slaying 
in the area in recent memory.

The jury rejected the defense contention 
that Robison was insane when he diot and 
slashed Bruce Gardner. 33. to death 

In their closing arguments, prosecutors 
described Gardner as a “ poor guy " who 
"showed up at the wrong time and the wrong 

place"
Prosecutors said Gardner was killed 

because Robison needed a “getaway car" to 
escape the two cottages where four others — 
including an 11-year-old boy and Robison's 
31-year-old roommate — were shot, stabbed 
and slashed

Robison also faces capital murder charges 
in the deaths of Georgia Ann Reed. 34; j|ier 
son. Scott Reed. II; her mother. Earline 
Barker. 35; and Rickey Lee Bryant, with

whom Robison had been living in the house 
adjacent to the Reed residence.

Robison's younger brother, Steve, 23. said 
the guilty verdict was unexpected.

“ I thought he was insane He was insane. 
That's all there is to it." the brother said

Steve Robison said the family would like to 
sec Robison committed to a mental 
institution for long term treatment.

Members of G ardner's family were 
present, but declined to comment on the 
verdict Prosecutor Larry Moore said he 
believes the "sheer brutality" of the crimes 
convinced the jury.

“It's one of the most savage and brutal 
crimes that I've ever seen." Moore said, 
noting pictures that show blood smeared on 
the walls and on the nude body of one of the 
victims.

Prosecutors said they would introduce 
evidence today of Robison's past conviction 
on a theft by check charge, as well as a 
witness who would testify that Robison sold 
her drugs several weeks before the five 
murders at Lake Worth.

To secure the death penalty, prosecutors 
must prove that Robison is likely to commit 
further acts of violence.

"I think the evidence is before the jury 
right now on the issue of fu ture 
dangerousness." Moore said

Moore pointed to a defense psychiatrist's 
testimony that persons, like Robison, with 
"borderline personality disorder" are likely 
to comm it repeated acts of violence

He also pointed to testimony by a friend of 
the defendant, who said Robison told her he 
considered killing the police officer who 
arrested him in WichiU. Kan., the day after 
the slaying.
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Thank You!
To each of my friends and all my advertisers for 
helping to make this an exciting and rewardin^ear. 
It is with great pride I carry the crown of Miss O’
Texas, Miss Pampa.

A special Thank You to A Cut Above and staff, Vickie 
Walls, Delma Field and Denise Sellers for helping 
prepare me for the Miss Texas Pageant. Also, special 
thanks to:
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Our opinion

1^. Ezzell, 
we object!

<

You can fool all of the people some of the time, and 
some of the people all of the time, but you can 't fool all of 
the people all of the time.

A great statesman once said something to that effect, 
and maybe Ben Ezzell, publisher • editor over a t the 
Canadian Record, should think about Lincoln's words as 
they apply to the readers in his community.

In his weekly newspaper, Ezzell covers Canadian like a 
wet blanket, pardon the gram m ar.

If Canadian readers want to find out the local Little 
League and football scores, or read about the local tea 
socials, or find out who won a school aw ard or was 
admitted to the hôp ita l in Canadian, then Ezzell's paper 

. 'is  a good source of information.
If those same readers of the Canadian Record want a 

true picture of what's going on in their city government, 
they better attend city meetings (the ones that aren 't 
held by way of the telephone or over coffee i. or find a 
different source of information.

Lately, the only thing ol' Ben will print about the city is 
' the G o ^ l  according to Abraham — Oofie, Malouf and 

Therese.
Now, Oofie (former Canadian Mayor Malouf Abraham 

Sr. I. and Dr. Malouf Abraham J r . and Canadian Mayor 
Therese Abraham not only hold the official reigns of 

, power in Canadian, they also own darn near everything 
in Hemphill County and then some.

The Abraham wealth makes it easy to understand why 
th ^ u b lis h e r  of a weekly paper in a town with less than 
5.000 people wouldn't want to cross those folks. It's  easy 
to understand why Mr Ezzell slants his coverage of city 

' hall to please the Abrahams, but that does not make it 
r i ^ t

The reason we take Ezzell and his newspaper to task 
for his biased reporting is not due to competition. The 
Pampa News circulates in Canadian, but we a re  a much- 
larger. daily newspaper based in Pam pa. We don't 
report the loves, lives and deaths in Canadian the way 
the Canadian Record can. But while we may miss 
reporting the tea socials, we do try  and tell the important 
stories about Canadian to our readers there.

In the past, we ignored it when the little country 
weekly, among the nicer things, called us a poor 
newspaper But this time Mr. Ezzell went a bit too far 
when he said The Pampa News's report of a Canadian 
City Council meeting was "not only misleading, but 
outright untruths ' There is a better word for what the 
Canadian newspaper calls untruths, and perhaps Mr 
Ezzell would use that better word if he had to describe his 
publication's coverage of the hanky - panky at city hall

Our story  Ezzell labeled "a sorry example of 
^ r n a l i s m  at its worst, slandering the community and 
libelling one of its most respected citizens. " was an 
accurate report of a Canadian City Council meeting 
earlier this month. We reported the charges brought by 
Canadian Councilman Joe Schaef about past city policies 
and dealings. Schaef had guts enough to di^ through the 
records and tell his fellow citizens during an open 
meeting what he had found

According to the Record's story, the charges Schaef 
made at a packed city council meeting July II were just 
slander from the lips of a blowhard. a "Star of the show 
in the role of self-appointed prosecuting a tto rn ey "

That's objective and fair reporting'’ .
At the council meeting. Schaef told his fellow citizens 

what he had discovered in the ciU  bone pile .
( 11 The company owned by City Councilman Charlie 

Plumlee (who resigned (hat night), Champ Equipment 
Company, had handled a city contract for some grading 
work done at the city dump, a clear violation of city laws. 
No bids were ever advertised for the work

(2) Plumlee's company removed city property from an 
old light plant in Canadian The company later auctioned 
off tlw city property

(3) City funds were paid to a Dallas religious 
organization. Christ for the N ations"

(4) Taxpayers pay the salary of an im portant city 
employee. Finance Director Linda Truitt, who pays no 
city taxes because she lives outside the city, outside the 
county and outside the state in Arnett. Okla.

After Schaef asked about his findings, city officials and 
later Ezzell explained each charge with some pretty 
cockamaimie answers, but that doesn't end the issues 
raised. A grand jury investigation is needed to look into 
overall operations at the city for the past several years to 
determ ine who is guilty of what, if anything

"I did wrong, said Plumlee at the meeting. Somehow, 
he had managed to miss three consecutive meetings just 
before Schain asked his questions, and by ordinance 
Plumlee had to resign

Abraham and her two allies on the council lined up 
ag a in s t Schaef and Councilman Guy Folley and 
appointed Ben Mathers, the first of two vacancies they 
would fill by appointment in two weeks. The latest 
appointee is George Arrington, a wealthy rancher and 
oilman

Schaef also has said that cocky City Manger Van 
Jam es denied him access to city records Mr. Jam es 
should rem em ber whom the voters elected as his boss

.Mayor Abraham asked citizens for comment a t the 
;July II meeting, and then told the next speaker to sit 
down and shut up.

The Abrahams, who have' donated so much tim e and 
monev to worthy causes in the county, should remember 
that their several thousand fellow Canadians have a legal 
voice in what goes on there.
. And Ben Ezaeli should rem em ber his responsibilities 
a s  a  newspaperman and stop worrying about where Ms 
bread is buttered
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“ It does pose a moral question and it certainly puts us in a bind —  since  
we’re the only people around, we can ’t appoint a committee to study it.”

Deadbeats on the run
By PAULHARVEY

This is a progress report
One year ago we talked about the billions of dollars owed 

by Americans to their government; in effect, to you.
For the money owed totaled some $40 billion, equivalent to 

$400 for each taxpayer in America.
Whatever they don't pay costa you. one way or another.
Fourteen billion was unrepaid student loans; $23 billion 

was past-due taxes
And to the shame of the deadbeats, they were continuing to 

live high while thumbing their noses at their obligation to 
you- i., ,

Twenty - three, percent 4f Hafvard's medical school 
graduates who had received student loans were delinquent in 
repayment, even though most had high - pay jobs and 
several were on Harvard’s faculty.

One prominent doctor was years behind on his student loan 
despite an $1.000 monthly salary.

More than 36.000 federal employees were in default of their

loans from the Department of Education and the Veterans 
Administration Many of those continued to receive 
promotions and raises yet refused to reapy what they owed • 
and it is virtually impossible to garnish a federal employee's 
wages.

So tens of thousands of Americans were refusing to repay 
what you had been willing to lend them and with the Statute 
of Limitations involved, time was running out when they 
would ever have to pay at all

But then .
Senator Charles Percy chaired hearings, gathered 

evidence, and asked Congress for a new law authorising our 
government to toughen its debt coliection prooedares.

The Debt Collection Act of 1962 became law last October. It 
is accomplishing its purpose

Already. Harvard has been motivated to crack down on 
former students, debt delinquincy there has been reduced 
from 23 percent to S percent

The Department of Education used the new law to

pressure some M.OOO current and former federal employees 
to “pay up" and promptly collected $2.3 million from them.

Mailgrams to recipient! of the Cuban Loan Program 
brought ia another half • million dollars.

The Small Business Administration collected an additional 
IlM million.

In the IMI fiscal year tougher debt collection procedures 
harveetod some $2 billion in revenues. In 1913 the figure will 
be doaer to $3 billion.

As Senator Percy concedes. “We still have a long way to
■0”

Many of the 3I.0M student loan cases which should go to , 
court ai« ianguiahing in the Justice Department which ia not 
equippad to handle t te  volume.

And the Statute of Limitations it expiring on many of ^ 
those.

But this it an interim report, a progress report, and * 
encouTBfing.

(c> 1$M. Los Angelet Timet Syndicate

In Hoosierland THE PAMPA NEWS
(USPS7$1-540I

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

ATTICA, Ind - To some degree, the U S is an 
undiscovered country. Travelers, including journalists, 
focus on the metropolitan centers and (he areas where 
business or technological progress is taking place The quiet 
places in American life, the hidden places, go almost 
undiscovered As a result, an aspect of American life isn't 
thoroughly explored

The town of Attica. Indiana, it one of those unexplored 
places One would visit here only if one were determined to 
study the face of the Hoosier State away from the interstate 
highways and the airports. It is a lovely, quiet backwater on 
the Wabash River, which has been celebrated in tong The 
town is full of handsome 19th century houses which are 
appreciated by the townsfolk, who have access to a valuable 
p i ^  of the American architectural heritage Attica has all 
the earmarks of a happy community where it it possible to 
live without much of the tension that characterizes late 20th 
century life in the U S.

It wai not always this way, however. Attica once was on 
the American commercial frontier. The town was laid out in 
1$2$, when it had four general stores, three saloons and one 
hotel. A woolen mill was erected and the pork packing 
business toon got under way

The decisive moment in Attica's history came in 114$ when 
the Wabaah k  Erie (^nal was constructed to Attica 
According to a local history written by J. Wesley Whicker in

191$. "the steamboats could come up the Wabash when the 
river was high, and with the splendid landing here. Attica 
became a boom tow n" Warehouses, docks and landings 
were built and the packet boats brought passengers and 
transported freight to the East 

As was the cate with so many other pioneer communities, 
the boom lasted only a short time In 1$S7, the Wabash 
railroad was built from Ft. Wayne, and the river traffic 
declined, and with it the importance of Attica.
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PO Box 219$
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Unlike so many other pioneer towns, however, the people 
of Attica stayed on. The town was surrounded by rich 
farming country The people had the good tense to retain 
their neo - classic homes. Now, more than a century and a 
talf after iU founding. Attica has that peaceful quality of life 
which attracU so many Americans in an era of turbulent 
change and stress

Who knows - Attica may be discovered by people seeking 
that kind of life. Or business enterprises, seeking locations 
with a good environment and where public order exists, may 
decide that Attica is a good choice for a plant. In the era of 
the computer, it isn't necessary for small factories to be 
crowded into dense industrial zones where taxes are high 
and crime is rampant. Many companies • even large ones - 
are moving into towns and states that in years past were 
never considered sites for major business activity.

Thus, in time, Attica may stage a comeback.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subscription rates in Pampa and RTZ by carrier and 

motor route are $4 per month. $12 per three months, discount' 
offer $23 per six months and $46 per year. THE PAMPA 
NEWS is not responsible for advance payment of two or 
more months made to the carrier Please pay directly to the . 
News office any payment that exceeds the current collection'' 
period

Subscription rates by mail a re : RTZ $12 per three months. 
$24 per six months and $4$ per year. Outside of RTZ. $13.40 
per three months; $27 per six months and $54 per year. MRil* 
subscriptions must be paid in advance No mail 
subscriptions are available within the city limits of Pampa . 
Service men and students by mair$3 25 per month 

Single copies are 25 cents daily and 35 cents Sunday 
The Pampa News is published daily except Saturdays and 

holidays by the Pampa News. 403 W Atchison Street.. 
Pampa. Texas 79065 Second - class postage paid at Pampa. 
Texas POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Pampa 
News. P 0  Drawer 2198. Pampa. Texas 79065

Letters
The right o f citizens to question officials

I would like to expreai first, my appreciation for a job well 
done by your reporter. Julia Clark, in covering the Special 
Sesakm of the City Council of Canadian, July II.

In retponae to an article done by the editor of our local 
paper. “The Canadian Record;" to Mr. Ben Ezaeli and the 
readers of the “Record":

There are several types of literary wrltinga In our society.
Such writlnfB inctude the creative field, where we are 

entertained with poems, playa, novela, etc.
Thare are writlnga of legalitiea; lawa to govern men, and 

that give men rifhta. guaranteed by the greeteat in this field, 
the Constltntion of the United Blatea.

We are gifted with writings that tell ui what ia going on in 
the local levóla as well as acrou  the world • ceiled 
Journalism.

We also have each writings in defense of those things men 
believtan  rigjg. and against those things believed wrong.

Then all the nhevt fall victim to the perfected skill of the 
writer who writes to manipulate and distort, eapocially 

nhwt thoao nmn who havt the inteatiaol fortitude to stand 
far what they heHevt to be right, and againat those things

questiona — guaranteed to every citiaen under the 
Constitution.

Not at one time (during the July 11 meetingl did either 
councilman attack the ( c ity it  government or its 
adminiatration. They only wanted answers to qnaationable 
contracts and other possible violations of ordinances.

The only attack raised, was againat councilman Schaef 
and others for simply asking qaestioiis.

Mr. Esaelinppaala to the people to shout over you. to take a 
rtnnd. and 1 agraa. They ahoaid stand up alright, but r^h t 
beside councilmcn Schaef and FoHey, and yon will be in the 
best of company.

They said the same of John adams, Benjamin Franklin, 
Thomas Jeffarson and the men who signed the Declaration 
of Independence and the ConaUtutionef the United SUtes.

People, iiaien dose to what goes on aronnd you, what your 
government says.

mmm ti»  CMe wheo coundlmen Joc Schaef and Gtqr 
PoUey n i  cMaine. myaelf tocluded. chote te exerclae that 
conatRiitionnl rigM a t last Monday’s (Jnly l l i  CaaaAan 
Oounefi mneting.

We « «  eMfai “tiD uM e-m akertw e are ealled by Mr. 
oML a “dfaMdBBt mhierlty, tryiflg to imdvmine and 
■Iray dw pfUBBBt d ty  goverarnaat and admiaistratiea ” 
We're the taik a r a a d  toara, and if yon Matón, yo« might

One man comaMnted (at the meetiagi, “Why la M two are 
agaiaet and two far, why don’t you all vote the saBM? ”

Isay tothat maa and to thqpaople: What dota that say (or 
dsmocracy? Ia order to form a more perfect aohitien , the 
pros and coni a r t  vRal in every tsaae.

Are our senators and coagraaamoa to he esaaldered 
“tnoble-fflalHrs” aa wolL whaa they alaad for what they 
beNevtIi Oedforbid .r-

I wouMi't want a man to office rapnaeatiag me It he er 
Me doesnl have the guts Is stand up for what ha hellovas. 
That la what made Amorica graat; GUTS.

Pralae be to God ear (erefathera stood not Jaat tall, but 
rftUtMTBBahBHBdt.______________

I’d also like to say. no one said that former councilman • 
Charlas Plumblee wasn’t a “good ol’ boy ”, or that he didn’t 
do good things for Canadian. I ’m proud for his 
accomplishments. But if being a “good ol’ boy’’ is 
jiatificatkin for possible wrongs against the Uxpayers, i f '  
that puU as above the law, then it’s not the questions th a t . 
Mr. Schaef aaked that undermine the goverameat; It’s the 
breakdown in the law that destroys the government.

It saddens me that we are accused of being agahut the 
progress made by the present council and administration.  ̂
How falseiy accussed we stand. I have told coimcil 
members, people In the pubMc. the city maangar and Mr
Bsh IL that a lot has baen done : good things to be proad of.

Asking that our cotmcil abide by the same laws is aot an 
attack on the accompllshmenU thty’ve dons, aar on them 
psraonaUy. It’s a  au tte r of fact, aot all the good ia the world 
can justify the brsaking. or craatioa of laopdwics. or 
rewritlBg laws and ordhiSBcai to fit certata cue's aeods.

The Caaadtaa ReesN edHor uses “fear of regnasioa'’. 
WaU, whaa toW Mbs fangm in control, but poople in csotrol of 
the law, that Is TogPMMsB.” and that Is what dostroys our 
goveramsnl hseauM gavamiMnt loaders at« suapoaed to 
abidt by the saiae laws they croate far al.aoescaptfena. * 

la . ysi. Mr. BsaalL sad whomever  else chaeasa tehslteve. 
csll me a “trMMe-makor’’, pick up your pea, hare’s sae 
OMTS spportaaRy (dr you to use the skill you psriacted as 
weM. aad by Me way. tt’a year coaatltiithmal right, too.
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* Surrounded by their Israeli Defense Three dead and nine living Druse were* 
. Forces liason officers, two smiling exchanged for four living Christians in 

rightwing gunmen, their broken parts tied L ebanon  W ednesday. (AP
and bandaged, await their exchange. Laserphotot

Firebomb posh Beirut hotel; 
shell Israeli settlements

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — 
Three terrorists shot their 
way into Beirut's most 
luxurious hotel and exploded 
a bomb-laden car, killing six 
people and wounding II. 
in c lu d in g  an  I ta l ia n  
peacekeeping soldier, police 
said today.

They said two bodies were 
dug out of the rubble this 
morning, raising the death 
toll to six in Wednesday 
n ig h t 's  a tta c k  on the 
Summerland hotel, packed 
with guests who had fled 
sectarian violence in the 
nearby mountains 

In sou thern  Lebanon, 
guerrillas shelled settlements 
in northern Israel Wednesday 
for the first time in the 
13-month-old war, but no 
injuries were reported 

Police said  the hotel 
terrorists machine-gunned 
two guards to death and 
detonated a car packed with 
explosives, k illing  two 
parking lot a tten d an ts , 
starting a raging fire and 
s h a t te r in g  the h o te l's  
windows. The killers fled, and 
police said they had no clue as 
to their identities 

Among the II wounded by 
the blast were an Italian 
s o l d i e r  in  B e i r u t 's  
multinational peacekeeping 

.force and an undetermined 
number of other people were 

.missing
- .  Firefighters struggled for 
three hours to control the 
Maze, which came only hours 

ta f te r  Druse gunners in
• Lebanon's central mountains 
.shelled ChrisSian east Beirut, 
killing three people including 
a young girl, wrecking five 
c a r s  gnd  s h a t t e r i n g  
chandeliers at a Greek 

'Orthodox church.
* By early today no group 
‘ had taken responsibility for

bombing the hotel, where 
many residents of the central 
mountains had sought refuge 
from the deadly feuding

between Druse and Christian 
militias

“They escaped the fighting 
only to be bombed by 
explosives." said a hotel 
employee who asked to 
remain anonymous. He said 
most of fhe hotel's 102 rooms 
were occupied.

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli 
military command said two 
mortar shells apparently 
fired by guerrillas in Lebanon 
exploded near the Israeli 
border settlements of Hanita 
and Adamit on Wednesday, 
but caused no casualties 

■ J t  « a t  the first time shells 
fired from Lebanon have 
landed in Israel since the 
Israelis invaded Lebanon in 
June 1012 to smash Palestine 
L iberation Organization 
guerrilla bases

The shelling came after the 
Israeli Cabinet approved a 
partial pullback of Israeli 
forces from the central 
moun^^ins 20 miles south to 
the Awali River in attempts 
to reduce guerrilla ambushes 
which have caused scores of 
Israeli casualties in recent 
months and raised opposition 
to the war at home

I s r a e l i  m i l i t a r y  
commentator Zeev Schiff 
said Israel would relinquish 
about 200 square miles of the 
roughly 1.200 miles now under 
its control and eventually 
reduce its 30.000 troops to 
20.000

Military sources in Israel 
said the redeployment could 
begin in a few days and take 
about 10 weeks, but the 
sources said Israel first 
wants assurances that PLO 
g i^rillas and Syrian troops 
will not move into evacuated 
areas About SO.OOO Syrian 
troops and 12.000 PLO 
guerrillas occupy north and 
east Lebanon

The I s ra e li  decision 
stunned Lebanese President 
Amin Gemayel and Prime 
Minister Shafik Wazzan. 
visiting Washington to seek 
more aid and diplomatic 
pressure to get Israeli. Syrian 
and Palestinian forces out of 
Lebanon. G em ayel and
Wazzan said they would make 
the Israeli pullback a top 
priority issue

Lebanese and U S officials 
object to the Israeli pullback 
because they say it will in 
effect partition Lebanon into 
the Israeli-controlled south 
and Syrian-run north and 
east, with only the Beirut 
area  under government 
control

But military sources in 
Beirut said the Lebanese 
a rm y  has read ied  an 
8.000-man force to move into 
the central mountains when 
Israel begins withdrawing its 
estimated 2.000 soldiers from 
there

Laxmichand Kamnani, M.D.

announces the opening of his office 
for the practice of 

Cardiology (Heart Diseases)

Coronado Medical Building
Suite 103
Pam pa

Telephone 
806 /  665-0739

Office Hours by Appointment

V
PUBLIC NOTICE

At the repuBsl of the Office of the General Counsel of the Public 
Utility Commission, the Commission has established Docket No. 
5113 to Inquire Into pressing issues involving the entire 
telephone industry In Texas. Docket No. 5113 will deal with many 
issues resulting from the impending divestiture of American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company and Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company. Some of those issues include establishing 
the service areas of Southwestern Bell after divestiture and 
assessing the impact on other telephone companies in Texas, in
cluding General Telephone Of The Southwest, of current settle
ment arrangements between Southwestern Bell and those com
panies. Additionally, Docket No. 5113 will deal with the Issues 
arising from the Federal Communications Commission's Final 
Order In Docket 78-72 (the Access Charge Docket) as they impact 
all telephone companies, Including General Telephone Company 
Of The Southwest. It is anticipated that Docket No. 5113 will be 
evidentiary In nature. RATES FOR GENERAL TELEPHONE COM 
PANY OF THE SOUTHW EST MAY BE DETERMINED BY THE 
COMMISSION IN OR AS A RESULT O F THIS PROCEEDING. In- 
terested parties seeking further Information or desiring to par
ticipate In Docket No. 5113 ere advised to write to Rhonda Col
bert Ryan, Secretary and Director of Hearings, Public Utility Com
mission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, 
Austin Texas 78757 or telephone the Public Utility Commission 
Consumer Affairs Division at (512)4584)223 or 4564)227, or (512) 
4584)221 TTY  for the deaf.

G e n e r a l  I b l e p h o n e

ROME (API — Emanuela 
O rlandi'a fate remained 
unknown today, with no word 
on whether kidnappera had 
carried out a threat to kill the 
IS-year-old g irl u n le is  
au th o ritie s  freed  papal 
attacker Mehmet All Agca.

The se lf-p r6 c la im e d ~  
abductors said they would kill 
Emanuela. who vanished four 
weeks ago. if Agca were not 
released from prison by 
midnight iC p.m. EDTl 
Wednesday.

The demand was rejected, 
and by midmoming today no 
reports had surfaced of any 
further communication from 
the purported kidnappers A 
man answering the telephone 
at Emanuela's house — asked 
if there was any news — said, 
without giving his name. 
" N o th in g ,  a b so lu te ly  
nothing.” ,

Earlier today, after the

midnight deadline passed, the 
g i r l ' s  u n c le ,  M a r io  • 
Mcneguxzi. said Emanuela's 
parents "have always hoped, 
and they continue to hope. ”

An anonymous telephone 
caller to the Italian news 
agency ANSA u id  earlier 
w e a n e s a t y  n r it  the  
dark-haired youngster was 
still alive but that Ume was 
running out to save her.

"T o d ay 's  is the last 
message before the deadline 
of the ultimatum that is 
confirmed for midnight of 
today," ANSA quoted the 
caller as uying in reference 
to the July 20 deadline for 
Agea's release 

"The government of the 
Republic of Italy with the 
consent of the Vatican State 
does not intend to let go of an 
instrument of propaganda, 
which is Agca," the news 
agency quoted the caller as

Amendment endorsed
AUSTIN (AP) — The new chairman of the Texas College 

and University System Coordinating Board says the board's 
primary responsibility is to be a "watchdog" for wasteful use 
of state H)oney in unnecessary duplication of higher education 
facilities

Newton Gresham. Houston, made the comment in a 
statement endorsing the proposed state constitution 
amendment providing construction funds for Texas state 
schools

"I don't think we need any new institutions of higher 
education at this time." Gresham said, noting that passage of 
the amendment would require a two-thirds vote of each house 
for creation of a new college or university

He said he felt the amendment would be "an effective 
mechanism for assuring that unnecessary campus facilities

« y i" !
U n d e r I t a l y 's  law  

governing pardons. Agca first 
must request a pardon and
only President Sandro Pertini 
is empowered to grant it. 
There nave been no reports of 
such steps.

Pope .lohn Paul It on 
Wednesday made his fourth 
public appeal for Emanuela's
release before 35.000 people 
gathered  in St. Peter's
Square for his weekly general 
audience.
• “And now a prayer for the

kidnapped girl. Emanuela J 
Orlandi, for whom we are all | 
concerned along with her 
family." the pope said He 
recited an Ave Maria prayer | 
for her.

Agca. serv ing  a l(h> 
sentence for the May 13.1101. | 
shooting of John Paul.

SEEKING WOMEN TO 
DO COLOR ANALYSIS 

FOR
WARDROBE

AND
COSMETICS

i /
We Will Select A Few 
People For Color Analysis 
(FREE) While Earning Up 
To $100 A Day And More!

Call Barbara Low 835-2817 
Between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Thursday and Friday For Interviews

. . h .........______
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DELIVERY
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Pose for picture West Texas dress outlet does big  business Raü¡
LAMESA. TeiM (API -  

OHt hera M tke wiodiwept 
South PlaiM. in the toad o(oU 
aad asriculture, a  aioet 
uallhely product to addlag 
■ubetaattolly ta the area's 
ecoaoaik veil betog.

n aau lac tu fiag  eaaipaAy> a h a a d a a e d  h y  U s

‘Las
ea te red  la te  hlad of a 

le  aad there's as 
."h e

i r r i a f e  aad U 
raros l a  s i p a  o r  I

m .'- n -

A group of "little people" urge a photographer to hurry 
up and take their picture as they gathered for an official

portrait at Waterfront Park in Boston. The group is 
attending the 2Sth Annual Convention of the Little People 
of America. Inc., in Boston this week. (AP Laserphoto)

I f a  « o a ie a 's  r r e a r .  
Naawly. Prophaey, a top ttae 
braad fouad la many of the 
aatioa'sflaest shops.

“ N e la i s a > M a r c u s .  
Saager-H arris, Sakowits, 
Casual Comer, even Macy's 
la New York,” says aumager 
Larry Whitman with more 
than a trace of pride.

“We eater to everything 
from specialty shops to the 
dty chain stores. Prophecy 
tries to manufacture every 
day garments.”

Hm Lamesa enterprise is 
but one of four under a 
D a lla s-b ased  P rophecy 
u m b re lla  th a t  co v e rs  
facilities at nearby Seminole, 
at San Benito in the Rio 
G rande Valley and a t 
company headquarters in 
CarroUton, a Daltos suburb.

“You might call this our 
boot camp.” said Whitman. 
3d. “ All new trainees in 
management are sent to 
Lamesa for a year If they 
can make K here, they can 
make it anywhere"

With 10$ employees and a $1 
m illion annual payroll. 
Prophecy is Lamesa's largest

Whltmaa atoo ridntowd on 
the sm alle r facility  at 
Semtoeto, #  asiles to the

"Stoee then, eur sales have 
gSM ap to SIS asilhoa a year, 
which to net bad figurtag the 
n rm lT r ” he said. “1 ddak 
the main reason we escelled 
was the quality of our

West R smaloys fi. With a 
m ef UMtîM A Lansesa 

is about twice the sise of 
Seminoto, he said.

“I opnied up both plants, 
thto one to I t f l  and the one to 
Sem iade in IN I ,“  said 
Whitman, an IlUnoto native 
who came to Tesas IS years 
ago with another dothtog 
firm that subsequently went 
outofbusinem.

“ If we didn't get dust 
storms three months out of 
the y e a r ,"  he grinned, 
“everybody would want to 
Uve in West Tesas."

Whitman said Prophecy 
w u  doing M miliioo ta sales 
in I tn  when it opened the 
Lamesa plant, picking up 
some of the skilled work force

Prophecy produces skirts, 
pants and Morts here and in 
S e m in o le , J a c k e ts  in 
Carrollton and blouses aad 
sUrto to San Benito. ______

Why West Tesas?
“Ths first thiiw that comes 

to mind is a cheaper work, 
farce, but it rcaUy isn't.“ said f 
Whitman, pointtog out tha t' 
Ml of the IM employees at- 
L,MMsa are women. “The 
wwto is basically the same. 
Maybe our people here arwa 
ttttle more aggressive than 
those in Daltos. á

“The name of the game i r  
to gst h in. got tt out and get 
onthestreet.'J___________

NOTICE
T h e  a m i n d
o w n e r s  <« F A I R y i E W  J U b i i ^
E R Y  A S S O C I A T I O N  w i l l  b e  h e l d  
i n  R o o m  S O S . C o m b s  •  W o r l e ri n  R o o m  S O S . C o m b s  -  W o r l e y  
B n i l d i M ,  1 2 0  W e s t  K i n g s m i l l  
S t r e e t ,  A n m ,  T e x a s  o n  T u e s d a y  
A n g n s t  2 ,  a t  1 0 : 3 0  a . m .

H.L. WcAtheriv 
Mana«er'MS-24Q

Refugee hopes outcry will result from  fam ily exection
NACOGDOCHES. Texas 

(APi — It was S a m on a 
Saturday morning when the 
young Nacogdoches man was 
shocked out of his steep by a 
telephone call from his 
brother in Australia

The message was brief; 
"Dad has becomes martyr " 
Their fa ther had been 
executed by the fanatical 
Islamic government of the 
Ayalotlah Ruholla Khomeini.

At S a m the next morning 
the phone rang again This 
time the news was even 
worse Saeid Eshraghhi 
learned that his mother and 
sister had been executed, too. 
(or their refusal to recant 
their belief in the Baha'i 
faith

Nearly a week after 
learning of his loss, the 
34-year.old native of Iran 
reflecteo on life in his former 
country and on the death of 
his parents and sister

The executions were 
carried  out despite the 
pleadings of govemmenu 
and organiztions throughout 
th e  w o rld  K hom ein i 
allegedly pointed to the 
personal plea of Ronald

Reagan as an mdication of 
the Baha'is guilt

Eshraghi hopes his story 
will help ignite a global 
outcry loud enough to stop the 
executions and religious 
persecution of some 300.000 
Baha'is in a country boiling 
with Islamic fervor

Eshraghi is now co-owner 
of an Italian restaurant in 
Nacogdoches. When he left 
Iran for Boston in II7S he had 
no Inkling of the events that 
w ould soon rock h is  
homeland He planned to 
train as an architect and go 
home

In a subdued voice. 
Eshraghi recalled arriving in 
Boston for language studies 
five years ago. about a year 
before Shah Mohammad 
Reia Pahlavi was forced to 
flee Iran and Khomeini set up 
his Islamic Republic

After studying language. 
Eshraghi went to Kilgore 
Junior College to begin 
architectural studies. But 
after tiiarevolution, when he 
OMdd'AM longer get money 
out of his homeland, he took a 
Job in a local restaurant to 
support himself and his wife

Two months later he was 
manager

He then took a job as 
manager in the restaurant 
that he now partly owns

Eshraghi still has a sister in 
Iran , ano ther sister in 
Nigeria and a brother in 
Australia

Although he didn't expect 
the revoluton. when it did 
occur. Eshraghi knew the 
Baha'is would suffer Indeed. 
Baha'is were the target of 
p e rse c u tio n  from  the 
beginning Members of the 
faith had their homes burned 
and relig ious gathering 
places destroyed

The persecution didn't 
touch Eshraghi personally 
until 19W. when his family in 
Shiraz was arrested and held 
for three day on suspicion of 
c o u n te r r e v o lu t io n a r y  
activity

Eshraghi explained that 
almoat all members of the 
Baha'i faith in Iran are of the 
mUdie or upper-middle class 
His father, (or example, had 
been an executive for Iran's 
national oil company before 
the revolution

"My family had lived in 
Shiraz for along time and my 
dad was a very nice man. He 
never had an enemy in his 
hfe. He loved people and they 
had a lot of people come to the 
house." Eshraghi said

In a letter to his son. 
Eshragi's father said he had 
been arrested because of the 
num ber of people seen 
coming and going from the 
family home

Middle Eastern experts say 
it was the middle class that 
was most responsible for 
outoing the shah. Eshraghi 
said

So when Khomeini took 
power, he began undermining 
the economic clout and civil 
liberties of those who had 
brought down the shah. 
Eshraghi said

The Baha'is took the brunt 
of the persecution. Eshraghi 
said. They were fired from 
their jobs, and benefiU for 
those who had retired, like his 
father, were terminated. 
B a h a 'i m em bers w ere 
executed or imprisoned on 
d i a r ^  ranging from spying 
to being devils.

Court orders hearing for death row inm ate
AUSTIN (A P i-T h e  Texas 

Court of Criminal Appeals 
Wednesday ordered a judge 
to decide whether it is 
possible to determine if a 
West Texas man facing (wo 
death sentences was mentally 
competent at one of his trials

If such a determination is 
not p o ss ib le . S am uel 
Hawkins, convicted in two 
murders attributed to a 
"travelling rapist." must be 
granted a new trial, the 
appeals court said

Hawkins, now 39. received 
one of his death sentences 
from jurors who convicted 
him in the May 1977 
ra p e -s la y in g  of Abbe 
H a m ilto n , a B o rg e r  
housewife who was six 
months p regnant when 
stabbed to death in her home

The appeals court today 
said there was evidence that 
could have led jurors to 
decide Hawkins was mentally 
incompetent srhen tried in the 
Hamilton slaying Judge Tom 
G Davis' opinkm sent the 
case back to Lubbock, where 
it was tried on a change of 
venue

Under the order, the trial 
court must decide "If it is 
possib le  to conduct a 
retrospective competency 
hearing, and. if it is. to 
impanel a jury to p au  on the 
Is su e  of (H a w k in s '!  
competency" at the time of 
the trial

If jurors decide Hawkins 
was competent, the death 
sentence would stay in effect, 
the court said

However, if it is not 
paesibte to conduct sneh a 
hearing. Hawkins must be

g ra n te d  a new t r ia l ,  
according to the appeals 
court opinion. Today's order 
does not effect the death 
sentence ordered for Hawkins 
in another case 

At a separate trial, held in 
A ustin . H aw kins w as 
sentenced to die in the 
February 1976 abduction and

murder of I3-year-old Rhonda 
Keys

His execution date in the 
Keys case was set at March I. 
I9M. but a stay was granted 
because (he case was on 
appeal

Mrs Hamilton was found 
dead in her home on May 3. 
1977 by her husband William.

Heart reorient
M recovering

HOUSTON lA Pi -  A 
91-ytar-nld T t i a s  man 
r tp ^ e d iy  «M  rocovering 
agtisfactorily thto nramlng 
ttom  t  benrt trnnsplant 
(•rfanned hy Dr. Dwton 
Qoolty. stod TesM Henri 
toaUMc spokanwetoM Hnaei 
Haby
■ “ He's awake. alert and

MnatldiM I***
m t fm ü
-MUher Hw doaor nar tha 

neiptonl waa IdaflHail by
toaMntoafllrtols

P U B U C  N O TIC E
At the request of the Office of the 
General Counsel of the Public Util
ity Commission, the Commission 
hM established Docket No. 5113 
to inquire into pressing issues 
involving the entire telephone in
dustry in Texas. Docket No. 5113 
will deal with many issues result
ing from the impending divestiture 
of American Telephone and Tele
graph Company and Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company. Some 
of those issues include establish
ing the service areas of South
western Bell alter divestiture and 
assessing the impact on other 
telephone companies in Texas of 
current settlement arrangements 
between Southwestern Bell and 
those companies. Additionally, 
Docket No. 5113 will deal with 
the issues arising from the Federal 
Communications (kimmission's 
Final Order in Docket 78-72 (the 
Access Charge Docket) as they 
impact all telephorre companies. 
It is anticipated that Docket No. 
5113 will be evidentiary in nature. 
RATES FOR SOUTHWESTERN 
BELL MAY BE DETERMINED BY 
THE COMMISSION IN OR AS A 
RESULT OF THIS PROCEEDINQ. 
Interaated parties seeking torther 
information or daairing to partici
pate in Docket No. 5113 w e ad
vised to write to Rhonda Colbert 
Ryan. Secretory and Director of 
Haaiinga. Public Utility Commto- 
sion of Texas. 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, Sulto 400N. Austin, 
Texas 78757 or telephone tha 
Public Utility Commtoalon Con
sumer Affairs Oiviaion at (512) 
468-0223 or 468-0227, or (612) 
458-0221 TTY lor tha deaf.

A V ISO  PU B LIC O
A solicitud de la Oficina de Consejo 
Legal (Office of the General Counsel) 
de la Comisión de Servicios Públicos 
(Public Utility Commission), la Comi
sión ha establecido la Acta No. 5113 
con el fin de investigar asuntos de 
importancia que incumben a todas las 
compañías de servicio de telélorK) en 
el Estado de Texas. La Acta No. 5113 
tratará con muchos asuntos que re
sulten del desposeimiento que está 
perrdiente entre American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company y Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Corrtpany. Algunos 
de ástos asuntos incluyen al de aa- 
tablecer las áreas de servicio de 
Southwestern Bell después del de
sposeimiento y el de tasar los efectos 
de los arreglos judicialoa que están 
sn vigor entro Southwestern Bell y 
otras compañías de servició de laM- 
fono en el Estado de Texas. Adicion
almente, la Acta No. 5113 tratará con 
los asuntos que surjan del Deersto 
Final (Final Order) da la Comiaión 
Federal de Comunicaciónas (Federal 
Communicalions Commiseion) an la 
Acta No. 78-72 (ó asa la Acta de Co
bros por Acceso — Acosas Charge 
Docket) en cuanto al efecto que tan
gen sn las actividadss de todas otras 
compañías de servicio de teléfono. 
Se anticipa que la Acta No. 5113 soré 
probtooria. PUEDE QUE LA8TARIFA8 
QUE COBTM SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
SEAN DETERMINADAS POR LA 
COMISIÓN EN ó  COMORE8ULTAOO 
DE ÉSTE PROCESO. A tas partas 
Intaraasdas que búsquan més Inlor- 
madón, ó que dassán participar sn 
la Acto No. 5113, so les aconseja 
conwnicarso por oscrito con la Sra. 
Rhonda OMbert Ryan, Sacrotary and 
Oiraclor of Hearings (Sscrataria y 
Oirsetora de Víalas), PuMIc unity 
Commlaalon of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Crook Boulsvard. Suito 400N, AusSn, 
Tonas 78757, é  laaiar a la Conauaisr 
mnatta urnaton luiviBiofi os mmuiiob 
da Consumidoras ) da la PuhSc UIHSy 
Commlaaion al (512) 45S0223, ó 
46S0827, 6 (512) 45SG221 TTY p a n  
aquellos que padaoon do la sordera.

SouBiwootomBel

When Eshraghi'! family 
was arrested for the secoed 
time in Shiraz nine months 
ago, they weren't released.' 
Secret trials were held and 22 
people were condemned to 
death unleu they agreed to 
renounce their faith.

His sister who remained 
free w u  allowed to visit her 
father, mother and sibling for 
three mlnutu once a week. In 
June she asked her father for 
permission to marry her 
boyfriend

Her father consented and 
she was engaged on the 
afternoon of June 15.

Earlier that same day, her 
father and five other Baha'is 
were executed by hanging.

The next week her mother 
annd sister were dead.

“ It's  such a waste for 
society." Eshraghi u id .

Pointing to a name on the 
Itot of those executed with his 
fa th e r. Eshraghi added. 
“This man. Dr. Afnan. w u48 
yaanold^B a want to sqkBOl 
for aimoei 38 years to becasne 
a doctor and just executing 
someone like him is such a 
waste.”

e V

who had ieft the house for 4$ 
minutes. He found her body in 
a blood-soaked bed Her 
hands and feet had been 
bound

Hawkins iater told police he 
entered the Hamilton home 
after "I started  looking 
around Borger for someone to 
rape"

Public Notice
SouViwsstom Ba5, in aooordanoa wiBi tta  rutoe of 5w 

Pubic UMIy Commisaion of Ttoiu. haiwby gkraa nolioa 
of tha oompanyh ktlant to implamanl a new achadula of 
tolaphona mtoa In Tsau. aflacliwe August 1. 1983. 
unían otoanatoa datomsnad by fw  Commtoaion.

A complato copy of toa naw rato achadula to on We 
wito toe Timu Pubic um y Commtoaion (PUC)aiAua- 
In, Itoiaa, and wNh aach altoctod municipallly aanrad by 
Soutowastom Bal. and to atwiabto tor inapaclon in 
each of too oompanyh pubic buainew ofltow in ItotoB. 
Tha Commtoaion staff hucontondad in toa paal ton! al 
rato» ara subjact to changan  a iwaul of Sotohwaatom 
Balk rale appicalon.

Aa a rasul of toa aadtamam of a toarsuN brought by toa 
U.S. DapwtmanlolJualca against AT8T, Soutowastom 
Bal, on January 1.1984, (or n  otoarwisa ordered by toe 
UnMad Slatoa Dtotricl Court) wW no longar ba a part of 
toa Bal Syatom. but wW ba owned by pubic aharw- 
hoktora. Under toa terms of the aeMement. Soulh- 
waatom Bal h n  idantMad 15 a ran  in tha stoto wNhin 
which I  may provide ssrvioa, and too fadaral court with 
jurlediclon of toe aeWemem h n  tomaMwely approwd 
to en  aren, calad LATAa (Local Accen and IVanaport 
Area). On or about January 1,1984, Soutowaatom Bal 
can not próvida aarvice between tttan  LATAa, and in 
addNion, must tranator to AT&T cuatomar prwmieea 
aquipmoni tool I  leaon to cuatomora.

Soutowaatom Bel h n  Med a proposed ravised rale 
achedulo wito toe PUC rallocing toon  changoe. Then 
ram  would bocoma afiocive August 1,1983, > toay are 
not auapandad by Oto PUC; howawai; I  la aapaotod toat 
tooy wW ba auapandsd and toat toa ratos uMmalsIy sat 
by toa PUC wW bacoma aftoctiva on or about January 1. 
1984.0 toa ratoiwara to bacomaaftoctor a n  Wad, toay 
would produce a 48.2% incsoen In Soutowaatom Balk 
una4 ustod tost year rwvanun (or a 7888% iriGsaan In 
Soutowaatom BaOh tost year iwnnuaa adjuatod to 
laMaci toa oflacl of Soutowastom Balh dhraoMura hom 
AT&TJ Any changa in toa ratos tor any (ntorLATA sa^ 
vion ofisrad by AT&T or a subaidtoiy altor January 1. 
1984, could sflact customers of Soutowaatom Bel TWe- 
phorw Company

Notice to Gistomen of 
Other lelephone Gxnponies

IMNto Soutowsilim Bal h n  psopoaad no ingaan  
in ratos lor MMAIA totossachanga tol aanrion any 
changa in to o n  ratos oould aiso anací cuatomars of 
otoar totophona compantoa. Soutowaatom Bal la pto-
poaing changn In toa stoiMura ol toa pssaanl piMto 
Ina and toraign aachanga s a n lo n  Changn in tw n  
ratos may aMact cuatomars of oBiar totophona oom-

Any changa In 8ia ra m  tor any toésrlAIA 
I oltoiad by AT&T or a  aubaidtory aWor Jan

uary 1,1984. oouM aftoct cuatomars of atoar totophona

Aviso Público
SouSiwestsm Bel, an conkinnidad a las raglas del PuWe 

USMy Commlaaion (Comiaión de Servidos PúbNcoe) ds Iwas. 
por la presents haca  sahar su kasnclOn da aetablacer un nuaw) 
aranosi de taries para servido da taWono an Daias. con 
vtganda a  partir dsl 1o da agosto da 1983. a manos qua la 
Comisián haga oka datanninadón.

Una oopia oompMa dal nuevo aranoal da tarifas as ha 
archivado an lea cllcinaadalf\4)lcUIIII(y Commlaaion (PUC. 6 
(^Ntiiaión do Sarvidoo PúbSooe) da Taaas sn Aualln. Taocaa. al 
Igual que on cada murádpaldad aisclada y que oa servida por 
Soulhwaalam Bal. y dicho aranoal oatá ditponsiblo para 
***tf?tf*̂ *lVl pÚWtel ItB BbI
an TaxaB. En al pasado, la Comisión ha soatanido que toda 
taris está aujata a cambioa cada vez que Soulhwastam Bal 
aotata un cambio an dehaa tartas

Como maulado dal arreglo judkrál al cual aa legó Vas si 
proosso Isgsl aniabiado sn ootwa da ATIT por al U.S. Dapait- 
mant ai Jualca (OaparVnsnio ds Jusida). Soulhwaalam BaS 
dajaiá 4a tonnar pwta dal Bal Sysism (Sisisma Bal) a  parW 
dal lo da añore de 1984 (ó on la lacha que disponga si Unlad 
StaSaa OMrid Court—THbunal Fadaral ds OMIIo), y logará a 
ser poaaaión da aocioniataa púbicoa. Bajo las oorxicionas ds

^  — - ------ —A——  ,áii ------•---------OiCnQ OBÜ NB íOB̂^̂BCmOO vO
dsnao dal Estado dsTiacasan lis cusías pueda proporcionar 
sstWolo. y al Vibunai Isdsral con judarSoaión sn al arreglo ha 
dado su aprobación previsotia a áatas tegionaa. que sa 
donomitran 'LATAV (Local Aooaaa and TTansport Ama, 6 
Regíanse Locatse da Aooaao y lanaports) A panv de lacha lo 
do ansio da 1984 aproximadamanla, SoutowiaWm Bal no 
podrá piopoicionár asrviclo anSe dkhas LATAa, y además 
dabsrá oadar a AT8T todo squipo ubicado an piemisaB da 
dtnliB  y BÉquílwlo i  ios mitniot.

Estos cambioo ao han mduido on al prepuesto aranoal da 
tailaa da aeivlcio revisado que 8oii8iwaatam Bal ha archi- 
vado con la PUC. OichaiianiBS tendrían viganciaapwVr dal lo 
da agosto de 1983, a  msnoa que toaran tuapandklai por la 
PUC; aln embargo, aa oapoia que ai aeran suipandidaB. y qua 
Isa tartas qua an úUrno caao satablazca la PUC onvarán an 
rigor a  parti da tacha lo  de onere da 1984 apreaimadamanto. 
81 laa tirtiB atrVáran an rigor W y oonro as han antOmdaa.
aumanlarlan an un 482% los krgmooa no-ajustados de Souto 
waalsm BM para a te  da pnmba (unadjuslad tosí year mve-
nuaa), 0 sea un aumonto da 78.38% on loa kigiaaoa da
Sou8iamaiam Bal para a ted a  pnmba. ajuaiadoa para mliato
al atoóle dal daapoaalmiarto etWe Soutwmatsm Bal y AT8T 
CualqMaroaiirbtoanlaBtorlIiaparaoualquisrasiviclollpo- 
inlaiLArA que prapoiciona AT8T 6 una ooinpaMa aubakiwia 
daapuae dal lo da errare da 1984 podría Mectar a loa cManlas 
da Soutrwaatim Bal TMaptrona Comparry

Aviso a los Gentes de 
Otim G>mpañíai de lislélono

Aunque Oeuhwaatam Bal no ha pwpuaato un aumente an 
tas tirtaa para awvloioe Ipo mveLATA toteraaihwiga toT, 
ouMqWar oambto an dkhea tii«aa tomUan podría Mactor e loa 
otontae da óVaa oompaMoa da servicio talatantu>. Souto- 
waalimBalaatopmpnirlanrtocarabtoaantoaatoJclutaciteda 
loa aandotaa acSuMia da Unas prtrada (prNOto tea) y de k m  
cambio atrkanjare (iDiBtgn oMhwrgaJ Cambioa an laa tortea 
para dtohoa aarvicioe porMan atontar a loa Giarriss de Mas

liiliB  p m  ouMquiar aarvtelo apotetorlAIA que propotetons 
ATIT 6 rata oatrtpsMa aubaiearto daspuss dsl lo ds «tere ds 

2 5 2 5 ,* * '* * * * " * *  * * *  ®*"f***d* *lilslAnloo.

SouttuwestBm Bel
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Rail portrait
PAMfA NIWS Wwii*»». iwty *1. >*(> ^

L o co m o tiv es  from  th re e  d iffe ren t 
railroads sit for their portrait recently at a 
triple trestle crossing in Richmond. Va„ 
which railroad buffs telieve is the only one 
of its kind in the world. Rail historians say

Donations to Goodwill are down nationwide 
and officials connected with the charitable 
organiution say uncertainty over the 
country’s economy still makes consumers 
rductant to discard old clothes, furniture and 
appliances.

Terealta George. 41. who works at a 
Goodwill outlet in Camden. N.J.. says she is 
one of the many handicapped employees 
starting to worry.

“Everybody's hours were cut real bad. and 
people here feel the pinchii^." said Ms 
George, who suffers from scoliosis, a severe 
curvature of the spine.

"It’s been unusually critical this year." 
said Joseph Pouliot. a vice president for 
worldwide operations, in a telephone 
interview from his Washington. D.C., office.

“It appears this is a normal yesdlk of a 
longstanding recession.” he said. “ People 
have been holding on to their materials 
longer, which causes two things — we not 
only have less material quantity-wise, but the

MÍC

•AM Prices Oeod Fridoy, Sotwnley Only

All Remaining SHRUBS
1 Gal. Shrubs 
Regular 5.50

5 Gal. Shrubs 
Regular 16.95

Now Just
All Flowering

Bedding Plants
JUST

10‘ Each

All Remaining

TREES
5 Gallon

Values to 24.9S

$ ]0 ^ 5
Bds ^XEsnliouke

^  *•- and Oorden Center
"Our Iwsiness b  Oiewbig* 

2125 N. Hobart 465-4431 
Mbn. - Set. 9 le S

Hospitals turn to employee fitness centers
■y SCOTT McCa r t n e y
Asseciatcd Press Writer

U)ltGVIEW. T e u s  (AP) — Irene Bisby takes 
care of her “patients” — after they take care of 
their patients.

Ms. Biiby Is a health care expert at Longview 
Regional Hoapital — but her patients are doctors 
and nurses.

Longview Regional is one of a rapidly growing 
number of hoepitals that offer employees fitness 
centers to stay in shape and ease the stress of 
day-to-day healing.

“Somatinas tbay’ll be in surgery a long time and 
things won’t always go well and they’ll come in here 
and work away the tension.” said Ms. Bixby, 
director of the two-month-old “Wellness Program."

“They say to me. T m  standing there watching a 
patient die of cancer and then I go and take a 
cigarette.'" she said. “ I guess that is their way of 
baling with stress.”

Ms.Bixby said M employees — mostly nurses — 
have joined the program, housed in the pulmonary 
rehaUlitatioo unit of tha XSO-employce hoapital in 
East Texas. They exercise, diet and attend 
“wellaess’’ seminars.

“There's a lot of stress here and it's very 
important for the employeea to take care of 
themselves.” Ms. Bixby said. "Exercise has a lot of 
subtle effects. And we've had pretty good success, 
‘nwy’re starting to feel better and have started to 
have more energy.”

Baylor University Medical Center in Dallas was 
one of the first hospitals to create a fitness program 
for employees, health care experts said. Methodist 
Hoeoital in Houston also hat a large one.

The Baylor p ^ r a m  — dubbed the Center for 
Physical Conditioning — began in lt7l as a retail 
busineu and continues to operate in much the same 
manner as a pnvte health club.

"Ours remains on a retail basis so that we can be

actf-oipporUng.” said director David Arnold "But 
we have a much different focus. We cater tq 
rehabiliUtioa patienU. hoapiUl employees an^*| 
even local members from downtown corporations 

About 400 of the S.OOO Baylor hoapiUl employees. 
parUcipate In the health center. Arnold said.

“For hoapital employees it’s important because 
they have to endure a great stress mentally," be 
laid. "Doctors and interns run very gruelling shifta: 
andtheyhavetoetay in good shape " •;

Arnold u id  that in the last three years, he ha>  ̂
seen a rapid increase in the number of inqueries* 
froon other hspitals iiderested in establishing
staniiar programs. ------

Lynn Jones, manager of employee health 
education for the American Hospital Association in 
Chicago, said hospitals ope also interested in tools 
to recruit new employees — particularily nurses 

“More hoepitals are paying attention to their own 
work force." she said

Wb’v« Got ttw Latest 
in Hi-Fi, Teiephonwa, 

Computers and Morel

the photograph is only the sixth to be made 
at the site showing trains on all three 
tracks since the crossing was built shortly 
a fte r  the tu rn  of the century. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Charities feeling economic pinch
quality of the material donated has gone 
down, since it’s been used longer "

Goodwill Industries, created (1 years ago 
to prepare the physically and mentally 
handicapped for private employment, 
receives about SI percent of its income from 
the sale of used goods in more than 1.000 thrift 
shops nationwide, Pouliot said. Goodwill also 
serves the poor in 41 other countries.

Wages range from $1 to $3.35 an hour, the 
federal minimum wage, depending on a 
worker’s productivity.

»

Most employees — referred to as "clients” 
— receive vocational counseling while 
gaining skills to prepare them for outside 
jobs. (Xhers. known as “sheltered workers." 
are permanent employees who rely on the 
meager wages to supplement welfare. Social 
Security, disabillly aid and savings.

The ordinarily buatling Camden clearing 
house, where disabled people eke out a living 
from more affluent folks’ castaways.

I
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Clarinette»-107 by Realistic

59« Reg.
89.95

ÄC0

C u t
Stop missing important calls! Records up to 40 incoming mes
sages. SimfSe, two-lever operation. Dual-cassette system makes 
it e a ^  to change your greeting or store message tapes. Call 
Monitor lets you screen callers when you're at home With greet
ing and message tapes. #43-245

14995
R«g. 239.95

cassettes from radio 
ganger, 8-track, or “live” with adrteri miiraL

L E D ^ a m  Índicí 
^ 1 2 1 ^ ^  bassriBfIex speakers.

10-Band Frequency AM /FM  Portable Radio By Realistic

C u t
3 3 %

Reg. 159.95

• Dramatically Im p ro v e  
Sound ot Stereo System s

• Minimize Tape Hiss 
And Record Scratch

Great-Sounding 
4* Speaker

Twenty b ^ -a n < ^ u *  controls y ^ '
S S Ä i n a r y  tone
acoustics, and « « c l  loveMnalchtng. EQ-
g S Ä S M Ä Ä Ä «  -------

$15 pricecut! Ceramic filter cuts signal interfer
ence. Tone control. AFC switch for drift-free FM. 
AC/battery operation. #12-624 B«n*riM •<!»

AM /FM  Stereo Cassette
Start C om puting With O u r Micro 
c o lo r  C om p uter

TRS-80* MC-10 by Radio Shack

S a v e ® 6 0
Superb sound to go—now 43% off! Record cas
settes from radio or ’’Kve" with the built-in mikes. 
Separate woofers arvl tweeters. AC/battery opera
tion. #14-777 BalWriM*«tra

A Great 
Value at Our 

E v e n l y  
LowPricel

S i H H H H H M P l n n u i i
m z d j i x i E a j a B Q a D x
m m m o D m a n a a H r a

^3 CG(D(£CDCXOOMS|g| C9

• 8 Vhrtd Colors .  Sound Effects

Rad« Shack exclusive! Ideal far baonrMr«you leam-its 4K rnerTK̂ew)anetoNr2; ^  “or add a cassette records far ^  Program it in BASIC
«y to any color TV. Attaches eas-
itons, any time. #2S30l 1 tor phone communica-

25-Range Multitester By Micronta*

4 3 %

O ff27.95
Great tor home or shop. Measures AC/DC 
volts. DC miMiampe, ohms, d6. Inckidee test 
leads #22-202 BMWrymM

D ie-Cast Metal Speaker
By n eekstic

Save $20 now on A pair of theee amazing 
MBe Bpaakars. Only 7Vis* high. Stick. 
#40- ^ .  SIvar, «40-2034.

Digital C ar Alarm  Clock *5 Off
By Micronta

C u t
20%
Fkjorescenl display dims automati
c a l  tor night driving. «63-634
vwi iHOWipng nvwWv

FM/AM Headphone Radio
By Tandy*

C u t 
4 0 %
ugniwp0ni ma ooniiofiviB. csrcuiriione 
aaai out noisa, aaal in dch. duatapaakar 
aound. «1^186 an  n i m

Chock Your Phono Book for Ihol
A OWmON OF WOV OOfWOfWnON

tihaohSlofoorDo ilo rN u footYou
FMCf S /WFLV AT FMrtlOMTBlO STONit ANO OCAUNS
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i cheapo’ vacations' By LISA PATMAN.

With the arrival of summer, it is natural to think of 
vacations Unfortunately, if you are like most of the rest of us 
poor suckers who have just been throufh lax season, the latest 
nse in inflation, and the monthly grocery bill, you are too 
strapped lor funds to think about going anywhere that costs 
more than tl  M a day Therefore, it behooves me to list ways 
in which you can still take a break without actually breaking 
yourself so to speak

Let's say that you and your brood have dreamed of spending 
a day or two at a large amusement park, riding the rides, 
enjoying the thrill of the roller coaster, the till - a - whirl, the 
spook house Okay, here's what you do First, three weeks 
before vacation time, quit dusting the house Lay out dead flies 
u> attract spiders which will spin very interesting webs in the 
most appropriate corners of your home This preparation 
costs you nothing, unless you are forced to buy the dead flies 
(If you are the type of person who has to buy dead flies, then 
It's no wonder you can't afford to take a vacation You should 
be ashamed of yourself i

To put the finishing touches on your spook house, quit paying 
your utility bill This will provided proper darkness for the 
thrill packed time you have planned Then, immediately 
prior to allowing the family to enter the spook house, tell old 
dad about the overdraft notices you have been hiding from him 
all summer The accompanying screams and groans will send 
chilb up and down the spines of ail who enter there

If the spook house isn't enough, there is another inexpensive 
way to excite members of your family If you feel like 
splurging buy a length of rope at your favorite hardware 
store If you'd rather save your funds for something

wonderful, like a pound of popcorn, then undo the clothesline 
and use that '

With a few .simple knots, tie the'aforementioned rope around 
the waist of the first thrill - seeker who comes your way. Then, 
when he least expects it, twirl him around and around until his 
face turns blue and his eyes look kind of bulgy. By the time you 
have finished with him. he'll have developed an amazing 
dizziness, accompanied by an incredible fear of heights. He 
will also probably be a bit nauseous, a feeling which 
accompanies the best of the r i^ s  at Six Flags, so don't let him 
have any of your popcorn.

There are other cheap vacations that you can enjoy You 
might consider white water rafting In this case you force the 
family to sit in a small wading pool, rand have a friend throw 
buckets of water and small rocks at them If you're in the 
mood to squander, you might invest in a live trout just for the 
heck of it It is great fun. while being pummeled with water 
and rocks, to try coping with the problem of a fish wiggling 
afXHind in your t-shirt

Cheap at - home camping is a bit more complicated than I 
like, but if you're an outdoor nut. pitch a tent in the backyard, 
dress the dog in a bear suit, and dig a latrine Forget the insect 
repellent, and you're all set

My favorite cheapo vacation is called “Strandetlon a Desert 
Island." This consists of taking the phone off the hook, 
disconnecting the doorbell, and painting seascapes on the 
inside of the Venetian blinds Not only do I have the peace and 
quiet which is very much appreciated at vacation time, I also 
have the satisfaction of knowing I'm driving Ma Bell crazy. 
Would could be sweeter'*

C u t  p l u s  s t y l e  e q u a l s  v e r s a t i l i t y

I L J m

When an expert wields the 
sc isso rs, a hairent can 
mean so much more than 
just shorter hair — It can 
mean a whole new look. By 
c u t t i n g  th e  m o d e l 's  
shoulder length hair to a 
modified bob. after first 
perming, many new looks 
are created. Photo top left

sh o w s  a m odel w ith 
n a tu ra lly  early  or just 
permed hair in need of a 
good cut. Second from left, 
fresh from the cut and left 
to air or lamp dry, the cut is 
the s ty le . Second from 
right, a few minutes work 
with an air comb or blow, 
dryer creates a whole new

look  w ith  m o v em en t 
through the bangs and 
crown, waves at sides and 
back curled. Far right, the 
most sophisticated of looks, 
all curve instead of curl 
results from styling with a 
rounded brush and blow 
drver. The same effect may

be achieved with a roller set 
also.

USED UPRIGHT 
V ACUUM CXEANERS 

START AT $».K 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $4*.fS 
YUt R SINGER DEALEf 

tU-2Xi

2 DAYS ONLY - TRUNK SALE
FRIDAY JULY 22nd - SATURDAY JULY 23rd

featuring

14K S O L ID  G O L D  with C U B IC  Z IR C O N IA

THE PERFECT JEWEL
M.1 t<- t'om Itif' linnsl (¡f.Mlr' nf (inic Hiissi.in 

/.!( Ulll.l ,1 Im;w Sp.lU' I'lt; f.'VSl.tl lll.ll IS ipOWM 
■isi.t<- l.ihni.'tlnncs in Russi,t ,iml Ili(‘n nil .irid |i(itisliril 

1 VI iiv iRe w.iy teal diamonds ate As a inm di.imnnd
■•■¡iiMdiiclion, It's rn.inv li'iRl V(y»s tvMci tlsin .mvthinii 

I :)ii I an liuy at ,iny pneo
(,uti-: /m oria c.i|)lures tlic bnllw)ix;(; ol lite tm.ivcns 

• . J.ils Itm tiny I nllianri:, tin; da//lini) (lanly .ind 
ol a rp.il diamnnrj Titov; man madr ( lyst.ils 

I ivr a radiani <• ,ind cianty Sf) nr.if to a diamond ,is to 
I I ni ,irly indistini|iiisltal)ln

I <1 *■ tRis fjf;ft'sl i<‘vvnl in rings, i.Miniids .ind
n. f II n |i w'-t IS si t in ITK (|ot<l

Many Sp>ecial Offers! 
During This Sale

LOOSE STONES 5 0 %  o ff  

PENDANTS A LL  U K  4 0 %  OFF 

LADIES RINGS 3 0 %  o f f  

MENS RINGS 3 0 %  o f f

REDUCED FROM OUR LOW 
EVERYDAY PRICES

OUR BIG JEWELRY COLLECTION INCLUDES:
14K EARRINGS 

IM K  JACK ETS 
IM EN'S 14K RINGS 
I I4K A D D -A -B E A D S

•  14K P E N D A N TS
•  14K C H A IN S
•  LADIES 14K RINGS
•  14K A D D -A -B E A D  C H A IN S

H4K CH AR M S 
»14K BRACELETS

CO LO R ED  A D D -A -B E A D S  
CLO ISO N N E P E N D A N TS

USE YOUR DUNLAPS CHARGE 
VISA OR MASTERCARD

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 

ONLY

D U I V I j A I »
CORONADO CENTER 10 A M. TO  6 P M.

Ç

L-

EVERYTHING YOU LOOK FOR IN A 
HO MEYO IYN DISCOUHY SYO RE.

Whclh
job. or I 
poalUon. 
professii 
will crei 

The I 
peraona

See Your Savings
enta'ini 
topmai 

AUth 
when tl 
make l 
(Which

Grow...
I)€

1 4 8 8 SGolloa 
Model 1975 

REG 1988

SAVE 5.00
GARDEN SPRAYER. For easy ap 
plication ol tertilizers, pest con
trol agents, weed killers.

Pricts EffK tiv e :
Thursday Ju ly  21st thru 
Saturday Ju ly  23rd, 1963

1 0 ^
AIRCAP MASTERCUT MOWER.
20 inch cot. 3 HP 4-cycle 
Briggs and Stratton engine. 
Meets all Federal regula
tions. Model No. UE-17200. oouU

glad
genti

Dl

BuiH-ln 
W aler Timer

REG. 11 88 
M ELNOR T IM E -A - 
MATIC SPRINKLER.
Revolving No 110

49»i69 95
BUG KILLER

Covers up to ty ocre

|99
REG. 34 88

rtlZE UWN LAWN 
SPREADER. No 18-82

9 2 7 .CH
REG. 2.87

ORTHO FOODS. 5
Lb boxes as shown

• i l l ' .

® 'T 'i' ♦

) Mit-

' REQ. Me
CAFE COO PICKET 
FENCE. Wood. B” 
high. 33 Inches long.

(B

57
REG. 3.47

ALCO BUO-OUT.
Use indoors. 1 Ot.

13

95
REG 49.95

PICNIC TABLE
I Benches inchided

,r.
*7/

■J/

6 § ?1 3 § .B
SUN HRRAa CHAIR 
or CHAISE 
Mode 4tl74/4a274

REG. 12.88

•QLOO LITTLE PLAY- 
MATE. Har>dv cooler

[ i j i i ì i ì i i i i i i i ì ì i  il!

9 B I I
IHIXIIIIIIIIIIIBÌ*

B.B7
LAWN EOQINO. 
Steel edging atopa 
grata. 4" x 30 FI.

EACH 
REG. 3.27

SCOTTS GROW PRODUCTS 
Easy to use. 2 h  bs.

32« 44JB

BUDDY L SMOKER WAGON 
UnostenMed No 4439«

CHAR-BROit
GASGRIU
O Q 8 8

REG 1I09.BB

UVt 30.M. Meke out
door cooking a pteeiure 
270 Sq. hieh grtNMig 
ame. AOOO BTU out
put 20 Lb capaeny LP 
tank. Ready to eaaambta

d T i a r  R o u  

TOMATO GARO

Protects es H pconrotes 
groutn Prevents ground 
rot . •  cltmmeles lymg

• I •

Loonledi Cofonndo Cantar 
Pempo, Tanaa.

Hours: 9 am  la 9 p.m
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Selecting and coordinating a professional wardrobe'
Whether you arc a coilcfe grad interviewing tor your first 

Job. or a professional woman moving into a top management 
poaiUon. no doubt you've felt anxiety about getting your 
proiessional wardrobe together, or adding to it in a way that 
will create the best possible image.

The succcu • oriented woman must develop her own 
peraonaL yet appropriate style, whether she is a recent 
r aduate interviewing for her firsH obr a housewife re_^ 
entering the job market or a professional woman moving into 
top management.

All three of these women makes one of two basic mistakes 
when they put together their new image. They either try to 
make their civrent wardrobe conform to busineu needs 
(which it doesn't I or they try to remake themselves in a man's

Dear Abby
Unwed mother’s gratitude 
hasn't dimmed with time 

By Abigail Van Buren
* ISS3 by UnM nH PnM SyMicM*

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for publishing my letter oon- 
fjailing Booth Hospital for unwed mothers. We’ve received 
aonw lovely donations and even some inquiries from people 
wanting to adopt one of our 10-year-old pregnant giiia. 
(Booth doeant have a license for adoptions, so we had to 
diaconrage that)

One woman who had been in Booth 54 years ago wrote:
“I came to your hospital in 1929, a young, unmarried 

girl, 8 months pregnant Everyone was wonderful to me. I 
had no money, but was treated the same as those who 
eoald pay something. I decided to keep my baby and I’m 
glad I did, because two years later I fell in love with a 
gentleman who knew my story and said he loved me even 
more herauae I kept my baby. He married me, adopted my 
child and a year later we had another child.

"I had always wanted to send Booth HospiUl at least 
$100 to show my gratitude, but times were tough, we were 
on welfare and lucky to feed oursrfves. ^

"I am now a 71-year-old widow and can fiAlly send you 
$6 a month. I hope it helps. Except for a few close family 
members, nobody knows I was an unwed mother, so I beg 
yon not to use my name.

’’Ood bless you folks at the Salvation Army. May the 
Lord watch over, comfort and guide all of you always.” 
Name Withhald

We were very much touched by this letter, and I thought 
you might want to share it with your readers.

AUCE GRAHAM WINTERS, 
BOOTH HOSPITAL, CHICAGO

DEAR ABBY: About three months ago 1 Stopped by to 
see my sister and she looked ill. She said she had a terrible 
headache. She didn’t talk right, and she bumped into 
things whan she walked. I offered to take her to a doctor 
or t ^  hospital, but she said she didn’t  have the time 
because she had to finish her daughter’s prom gown.

When I got home 1 was still worried, so I called my 
sister’s husband at work. He went right home and took 
her to the hospital and they found that she had had a 
stroke!

While she was in the hospital all she did was worry 
about “Joan’s” prom gown. I told her I’d buy her one 
because I can't sew well enough to finish the one she had 
started, and it was too late to find somebody else to do i t

Well, the only dress Joan liked cost $250, which I 
couldn’t afford, so I told her I would spend JlOO and no 
more. Well,- she got mad and refused to go to the prom 
because she couldn’t have the dress she wanted!

Now my sister isn’t speaking to me. She said I should 
have let her finish the drees instead of “interfering” and 
calling her husband. Also, since I did butt in, I should 
have bought Joan the dress she wanted. Abby, my whole 
family is mad at me.

Was I wrong? What would you have done?
FAMILY OUTCAST

DEAR OUTCAST: You w ere not wrong, and 1 
wonid have done exactly as you did.

DEAR ABBY: For the last year or so. when I go into a 
store 1 Uke a few small things and put them in my purse 
or pocket I have the money and could easily pay for 
them, but I still do i t  Some of the items 1 have Uken I 
throw away because I have no use for them.

Why am I «toiiig this? I am a respectable 42-year-old 
maiiied wossan. Please tell me soon, as I’m very much 
ashamed.

OTHERWISE HONORABLE

DEAR HONORABLE: You could be afflicted with 
“kleptoaMnIs** — a  compulsion to  steal. If you can’t  
bring yoaraelf to  ask  yoar ithynician to  recoasmend 
a  theraplat, eoaaalt yoar local mental health facility. 
It offers eonfM eatlal ooanaeling.

You’re  navar too old (or too yonng) to  leam  how 
to make frlaads and ha popalar. Por Abby’s booklet 
on popalarity, aend $1. pina a  long, self-addreaaad. 
stampad (ST canta) anvalopa to Abby, Popalarity. P.O. 
Box S80Ù , Htdlywood, Callf. 900S8.

a •
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imacc Both are self, defeating
D rm  standards for women in business — until now fairly 

dull and conservative—are changing. __
There's nothing better than a well - put together woman. The 

drab navy blue suit with white cotton blouse snd black tie looks 
which women in coporate jobs have adopted is sabotage.

Take advantage of your femaleneu Doing that can often 
m—n iwins a hristu . coloTed floppy tie. a matching 
cumherbund instead of a belt, or a lace handkercmtl lUl'ked 
into a breast pocket

A recent market study found that M percent of the women 
responding felt more appropriately dressed in a suit, for 
example, and a tailored dress and jacket duo met with 
approval from one. third of the women Half agreed that they 
would wear a separate skirt and jacket

To achieve a look that's both formal and feminine, a fashion 
expert suggests:

Always begin with classic - cut suits in subtle colors — blues.

greys, burgandies or tana.
Never wear overly sheer blouses or skirts with revealing

•pill»
The old stock . tie . and . pin is "out" — it shows no 

imagination
Never scrimp on accessories — they make your look!
Shoes with ankle straps are a definite no. as are shoes with 

open toes
Be lur* jlcKM fit correctly -  not-tdotighr o rihe  wrong 

length
n ay  with colored ties and cumberbunds. They can dress up 

an old suit and blouse with a fresh look.
Never shop with your husband or boyfriend! “ “
For women who are entering the job market after having 

been full • time homemakers, here's some practical advice for 
transforming a suburban look into a professional one.

Beware of looking too matronly The older woidan has a 
tendency to be cast in the “office mother" role by her̂ o u ^;er

peers.
Stay away from too many prints, any polyester, and tooJM 

tailoring, clothes should say business not "coffee klatch *'
Stock to well • defined basics. Extreme can be dangerow | 

you're establishing a new inuge.
Recent graduates face making a successful transitioa frt I 

academic to professional life. Some recommendations 11 
them include:

Craatna professional Pitch your well  ̂loved, wel
worn college wardrobe.

Invest in a good tailored suit You've got to go into 
interview looking the part

Make sure your new image is consistent from bead to tt 
Dark, patterned hose send a different message than t£ 
business - like blaser on top d

Always remember: clothes arc instant communicatotl 
signaling competence, judgment and confidence in one quit 
visual code.

-------  THIS WEEK AT JCPENNEY __

LAST 2 DAYS 
TO SAVE!

10% TO 50%  OFF
ESSENTIALS FOR BED AND 

BATH AT WHITE SALE PRICES.

Sale 479
Solid color 
percales.
Reg. 7.99. Twin si/c Bo.iiilitiil 
colors in shofis of poly 
collon pntcali> FUil iind litird 
shoots sold at samo pneo

Rog Sale 
Full shoot 9 99 6.99
Queen sheet t2 99 9.99
Pillowcases sold by the pair 
Standard 4 99 3.99
O oeen.............  5 99 4.99
Coordinating conitorler or 
bedsprr'ad

Reg Sale 
Twin.................  S45 $36
Full..................... $60 $48
Oiioon................$70 $56
Pillow sliam . $?0 $16
Twin bedskirl. S30 $24

25% off
all bath 
accessories.
Sale 21.75 Reg $29 Adda 
touch of classic elegance 
with our silky-look polyester 
shantung shower curtain 
Complete with vinyl liner. 
70x72" size Beautilul colors, 
too But that's |ust a beginning 
of what's in store (or you. all 
at 25% off

T

^  'to
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25% off
All our 
placemats.
An exciting collection of 
placemats to show oft 
your tavonte dishes All 
at 25% oft Choose from 
a rainbow of colors in 
solids or designs for con
temporary and traditional 
decors We show just a 
sampling Come in and 
see lots more in store'

i
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Sale 6.35
Bath rugs.
Reg. 8.59. For softness 
underfoot, our bath mat of 
DuPont nylon pile Non-skid 
backing Rich solid colors 
Choose 24x36" oblong or 
contour mat

Reg Sale
24x36" fringed
oval mat............. $tt 8.2S
Lid cower...........$ 5 3.75

25% to 
50% off
All lamps.
Add oriental flair in a lamp 
with hand applied floral 
design For country charm, 
choose the 31" pine candle
stick lamp. Lovely too. the 
antiqued brasstone lamp 
All with attractive shades 
This is just a sampling of all 
in store:

Reg Sale 
Oriental style . . .  $80 60.00 
Pine candlestick $60 29.99 
Brasstone lamp $60 29.99

Y i

' ' " M l

Sale 4.99
JCPenney
towel.
Reg. $7. A great big 2S''x50" 
towel of thirsty cotton/poly 
terry In a rainbow of colors to 
enhance your decor

Reg ta lc
Hand towel...... 500 4.49
W ashcloth...... 2 SO 2.19
Sale prices eWeeUve 
Ihrough Saturday.

-1
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HEA T STRESS
A Combination Of Humidity And Heat Can Brmg 
You Discomfort And Possible Health Problems:

Company is known for custom-designed guns

—
Air Tomporaturts
70 7S 90 8S 90 95 100 IPS no 115 120
Apparent Tamparatura* — • '— — — -.

0% _£2-J l . 78 _ § ih l 91 ZHI
10*a 65 70 75 80 85 90 K lTi 119
20% 72 77 ~W 87 “ F T 99 IFF” lit iM “TFir
30% 67 73 78 04 90 M " W ~yrrT f T 155 n r
40% _6g_ 74 79 86 -S-IF Ì”1TF" its i51
50% _S2- 75 01 08 107 j K " W 1SÒ
60% 70 76 82 90 100 114 132 14Ì
70% 70 77 05 “ FT"RNT 124 144
00% 71 78 06 97 "flT“TFF"
90% 71 79 88 122

100% 72 80 “5T 109 ' toDegrees In
Source; NatKxial Weattier Service

Dense Areas: Ap
Apparent Temperature Can Run 15-30 Degrees 
Higher During A Heat Wave

Danger Zone:
Between 90-130 Degrees Apparent Tem perature. 
Sunstroke. Heat Cram ps And Heat Exhaustion May 
Occur With Prolonged Exposure And Physical Activity

Ih e  N ational W eather S erv ice  has 
eveloped this table to indicate apparent 
bmperatures During heat waves, the

apparent tem peratures may run 15-30 
degrees higher in densely built areas. (AP 
Laserphoto)

By JOYCE A. VENEZIA 
MaatcaMcry CawUy Retard
JENKINTOWN, Pa. (AP) 

— Hidden behind the faiM  
doora of an pld garage in 
J e n k in to w n ;  s e v e r a l  

• eraftamcH ieeaa inlenaely w  
the tools of their trade. They 
whittle. They measure. They 
fit. They smooth.

The product that emerges 
is a gun that could very well 
be eahibited as a museum 
piece. These artisans produce 
not only an accurate firearm 
but. as a result of many 
combined man-hours, a work 
of art.

Paul Jaeger Inc., custom 
gunmakers and suppliers, 
has been producing firearms 
from its sn^all workshop since 
1932 Company p residen t' 
Dietrich Apel has followed his 
grandfather Paul Jaeger to 
carry oh the nationally known 
business, which started in 
Germany.

The Montgomery County 
business deals in many 
aspects of guns; retail, 
w holesale, d istrib u tin g , 
importing and servicing 
Company craftsmen build, 
rep a ir, re fin ish , mount 
scopes, add open sights and 
make stocks. Apel said

But the company is best 
known for'its construction of 
custom-designed guns

*‘A custom gun is very 
expensive to buy because it 
takes lots of time to build."

Apel said "Although custom 
gunsmithing has made the 
Jaeger company famous, it is 
actually a small part of the 
operation — but still the 
uhintatc part. We build more 
—mipiiitAm gun« — making g 
good gun better

"After World War II. the 
demand for guns was great 
because of the lack of 
production of sporting rifles 
during the war." Apel said 
"Now, you can buy a good 
fa c to ry -p ro d u c e d  r if le  
relatively cheap. We build the 
finest guns for people who 
treasure them, who want to 
personalize it themselves."

It takes time — easily SO to 
too hours with engraving — to 
build a custom gun, he said 
But Apel emphasized that the 
custom-designed guns are not 
showpieces.

‘ ‘ We d o n ' t  s e l l  
investments." Apel said "We 
sell guns for enjoyment and

the satisfaction of having a 
gun, appreciating the beauty 
of the wood, the checkering, 
the engraving..."

Resting like a prise on a 
shelf in Apel's office is an 
u n c A tv ilJ lie c «  of rare  
French walnut wood, its grain 
r ip p lin g  in in trig u in g  
patterns. Apel said the wood 
is valued around 11.200 
because it is a rare piece, 
g rafted  from a tree in 
California.

"If you like wood, you'll see 
the beauty in it," Apel said. 
"The price for this piece of 
wood is high because the 
trees don't grow fast enough. 
It's a matter of supply and

range and allow us a certain 
choice over woods." Apel 
aaid. “The gun stock can be 
made of a beautiful wood, but 
it must also be a functional 
wood. Then the wood must be
properly dried so there is no a machine

specialises in stock making, 
started in a gunsmithing 
class in a Califoraia high 
school. He went on to Junior 
college to major in it. He 
sands the stock and files it by

warpii«, bfMUHg 
forth. Walnut has proven to 
be both strong and beautiful."

In the workshop, many of 
the craftsmen hail from 
different countries. Each has 
a specialty, although they 
often overlap Jobs.

Ja m e s  T u c k e r , who

Roland Keuler is a master 
gunsmith who learned the 
trade in Germany and came 
to the United States and 
Jaeger one year ago He 
specialises in metalwork on 
European-type guns.

demand ” 
But many other kinds of 

wood are u ^  for the guns' 
stock. Most are walnut of 
different types: American, 
black, English. French.

"Customers who want a 
custom gun give us a price

Fact is, Texas has 10 1/2-foot s ^  of hours
By RANDALL HACKLEY 
Associated Press Writer

BIG SPRING. Texas (AP)- Everything groWs bigger in 
fexas. right' And to prove the state's storied past, an 

nposing lO'v-foot set of horns hangs across most of a wall in 
Heritage Museum 

John Steinbeck may have hit it on the head when he said. 
fTexas is a state of mind "  Texas is the nation's second 
argest state and third most populous, but first in the mind of 
nost yam-weaving storytellexs.
But storytelling has become fact in West Texas, where a 

iecord lOH-foot set of horns is the gem of Big Spring's S4-piece 
I'ollection of horns from the fabled Longhorn cattle

‘I can't see how a bull with 10-foot horns could even walk 
|uiywhere ' acting curator Jonnie Gunnels said 

'hie Longhorn exhibit, believed to be the largest collection in 
existence, deserves a place in Western history beside the 
Irowboys. Indians and wildcatters who became rich overnight 
|tn Texas oil strikes, some say

They don't grow them that big anymore." Ms Gunnels 
■said, pointing to the racks of angular horns lining the 
Irollection's new room There also is a finely crafted chair 
Imade of small polished horns that won a first place design 
■ribbon in the 1964 New York World's Fair.

Modern breeding techniques and specialized grain feedings 
■ of cattle now accent bulk in the body, not in the horns that 
I made the Longhorn so famous

The Texas Longhorn, descendants of the steers that came to 
I the New World in 1493 when Columbus landed in the 
I Caribbean, once were revered for their huge curling horns, 
which sometimes were used to ward off predators and human 
attackers

From Texas open ranges and great fenced ranches, 
cowboys once drove herds of Longhorn cattle northward over 
trails such as the Chisholm Trail to the Kansas railheads and 
to Montana 's gra sslands

Ranchers realized by the early 1900s that the Texas 
Longhorns grew slower and were less profitable than beefier 
breeds such as the Hereford and Angus. Because Longhorns 
produced little beef in proportion to the bulk, they disappeared 
from Western ranges by the 1920s 

Beef cattle, dairy breeds such as the Holsteins and 
dual-purpose breeds that included the shorthorn replaced the 
unique Longhorn

Still, cattle armed with horns of up to 10 feet in length were 
frightening "I'd keep away from them, that's for sure," 
11-year-old museum visitor Craig Stanley said 

^ r l e  A Read and his father s ta r t^  collecting the long 
horns that make up Big Spring's exhibit in 1929. paying as 
much as 9250 for a set and hand-tooled leather covers that go 
over the base of the whitish horn 

"I remember seeing steers with horns as long as many of 
these being driven right through town here to the (Kansas 
City) stockyards. Earle Read told historians

'I used to go down (to the stockyards) and watch them load. 
Their horns were so long that to get them up the loading chute, 
the animal's head had to be twisted to one side Many times the 
horns were broken off. he said 

Old-timers often tell stories of how things were bigger in 
Texas' past Their stories include the Longhorns, which were 
said to be meaner and tougher than today's grain-fed cattle. 
T h e  truth is the beef was tough and stringy and there just 
wasn t much of it on a Longhorn steer to start with." Read 
said

Big tough Texas, which feeds on the folklore of its past, still 
leads the nation with about 5 million cattle that end up 
annually on feedlots. usually in the Amarillo area Texas 
cattle, too. slightly outnumber the state's 14 million residents 

But for Texans who boast in 10-gallon bats of all the things 
that are bigger and better in the Lone Star State, one thing

CASH & CARRY 
SALE!

Arrrtstrong 
Floor Covering

l$ 0 9 9
Sq. Yd.

Installation Extra.

t ^ ji 'r m s t  r o n q

A r m a t r o n a  F la a r *

Carpet Center
310 W. Feotwr 

66S-3179 
•Tfestr CeinpIsM I

they can point to is the longhorn collection;
"This is the real thing, and there's no denying that there are 

some big. big horns." Ms. Gunnels said

SHAMROCK FLEA 
MARKET

Open July 23rd & 24th 
7 Q.m. - 7 p.m. Every Sot. & Sun.

Old Pioneer Drive In Theatre 
East of Shamrock on old Hwy 66

RENT A  SPACE-SELL YOUR WARES 
Sellers - $7.50 a day per space ' 

Buyers - 25‘ a person

256-5349

Ei\joy Life More in
CAPROCK APARTMENTS

^  1601 N. Somerville

Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments 
offer well planned, beautiful interiors de
signed for style and comfort. Color coordi
nated carpet and decorator wall covering 
are among the many exceptional features in 
your home in Caprock.

Ei\joy These Special
CAPROCK FEATURES:
* Swimming Pool
* Clubhouse w ith Wet

Bar
* P rivate Patio  or

Balcony
* Fireplace
* Outside storage
* Cable Television

* All Electric
Whirlpool Kitchen

* Washer-Dryer
Connections

* Laundry Centers
* Pantry
* And More

Professionally Managed By
Builders Interest Property Company 

Call Today 665-7149
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No CatMñe 
No Artiflclal Colors 
No ArtificialFlavors

No wonder 7UR 
has a clean, refreshing, 
unspoiled taste!

Donlt You Feel Good About 7UP?
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FAIRMONT STORAGE 
SHEDS
10'x9' 1 5 9 .9 9
10'x6' 1 3 9 .9 9
RELIANCE CAS 
WATER HEATERS
40 CAL 30 CAL.

M 1 9
9 9 109®®

Pays for itself in fuel savings! A real energy-saver that II 
produce all the hot \water your family will need year-in, 
year-out,

HANGING LIGHT 
FIXTURES
93®/o OFF

WQL - NO RAINCHECKS

HANDY DAN ONE COAT 
LATEX WALL PAINT
Reg. 17 99
Specially formulated to give lasting durability. Easy to 
apply, dries to a low sheen velvet finish. Available in 
2001 colors mixed to your choice. #2301

HANDY DAN ACRYUC 
LATEX HOI^E PAINT
Reg 15.99
Durable, ready to use. Easy to apply. Soap and water 
clean-up

*CUDDEN SPRED OIL
STAIN Reg. 1499
Choose sdlid or semi-transparent stain. Penetrates to 
seal and protect wood. Comes in 84 beautiful colors. 
#700

REDWOOD SALE!
CONSTRUCTION /COMMON

2"x4"x8’ S A L E  2 .9 9
2"X4"X10' S A L E  4 .6 9
2"X4"X12’ S A L E  5 .6 9
2"X6"X8' S A L E  5 .8 9
2”X6”X10’ S A L E  6 .9 9
4"x4"x8' S A L E  7 . 8 8
4"x4"xio' S A L E  9 .9 9
y2"x4”x8' PLYWOOD788
m  SliesC
Agency approved. CDX rated.

MINERAL
SURFACED ROLLED
ROOFING099
9  R O E
Quality made roofing thats mineral surfaced. Easy to 
install. Covers approximately 100 square feet White 
only at this price.

ROOF CEMENT 244,

_____ 1•
i m m

>••Mr

f

11

HOMELITE 10 
CHAIN SAW

I f
$ 7 4 9 9

CONOCO ANTI FREEZE
$ 0 1 9

9  col.

PANEUNGSALE

2 0 %  O FF
4 x8 sheets paneling. Cive your walls a lift with the rich 
warm  look of wood. Our large selection of styles and 
colors offers paneling for any decor in-stock only.

MANNINGTON
LINOLEUM

Reg 6.49 SQ yd cxxt youn^ with 
duraWe. easy care vinyl imoteum now 

S Q .  V d .  and save* Assorted patterns

"-r -

"NO WAX” 
SUNBEAM TILE

■ 5 7 * q . n .

MAGNOLIA, WALNUT & 
OAK TOILET SEAT

2 5 %  OPR

4 ’X 8 ' CHANNEL PLANK
SIDING Adds Charm to any home as a stdtng

999
~ r ur al7 en c in g
AND FARM CATES
16 ' Steel C a ttle  Panel Reg. 22.9 9 1 6 « 4 4
Ideal for general farm and ranch use. Buy now  and save!

5 Panel 52 "xl0'

5 Panel 5 2 ”x l 2 '

5 Panel 52 "xl4'

5 Panel 52 "xl6'
Made of sturdy galvanized steel for long life and 
durability.

ALUMINUM 1 0 'X 2 0 ' 
PATIO COVER

comes packaged m an easy-tonandW 
carton. AN maior parts are mdMduaRy 
wrapped for protechon and easy 
identtfIcatKxi Easy to assemDIt. 
White or woodgram

329®®
ALL LAWN MOWERS
2 5 %  OFF

Take your pick of any lawn m ow er in stock and save!
______________________ WQL__________________________

KELLEY HOMEOWNERS 
WHEELBARROW

2999 seamies SMI tray ios rated edOK.
Long wooden handMs for superior 
control. KB4
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Today's Crossword P u zilo
ACHOM

t CircMN
I  Bwm<i
I I Aeleene 
I l  TkelMi

troxliei 
t4 Sleeping

40 Sect 
42 Nene ceior 
44GeW(Sp)
4S Homefic poem 
47 Common

AntMwr IO PreviMi Punte

15 Firm lenoni
16 SvperiMn«

* Mffll
* 17 GoedeP

16 Overwhelm
20 6iidte pen
22 Hebrew tpily 

do, labbr)
23 Amer<on 

Indioni
24 Obttiuciion
26 Stubborn
26 Soli food
30 Nothing
31 Popular 

de«Mn
32 High priest ol 

1er eel
33 Things to be 

done
36 Criterion
39 The intellect

46 Crached 
SO Wonted 
S2«ero
53 Jewish

ascetic
54 French school
55 Campers 

homes

DOWN

1 Pander
2 AHirmotions
3 Moron
4 lighted
5 Soiolhe
6 Awkward 

person
7 Derby
8 Propeny
9 Unoligned

10 Noiious 
plants

12 Table 
supports

13 Ketone 
18 Son of Jacob 
21 Doled 
23 Nastier 
25 Make 

progress 
27 Golden 
29 Sells
33 lightly
34 Why
35 Jackie s 2nd 

husband
37 Cushion
36 Innate skill

39 kbiahroam 
41 New England 

university 
43 Unclothed 

persons
45 Words ol un

derstanding (2 
wds)

4fi Apply powder 
49 Pindar opus 
51 Compass 

point

11

14

24

12

39

44

48

S2

54

33 34

13

15

19

49

10

37

50

53

55

38

43

Astro-Graph
hy tiemice bede ottol

RomaiKe will become a more 
important factor m your life this 
coming year Even H you're 
already matched-up. there'll be 
a rekindling ol affections 
between you and your mate 
CANCtN (June 31-Jul, 22) m 
case you have to deal with 
someone today who is brusque 
or abrasive, counler their 
behavior with a complimant 
Charm calms troubled waters 
Cancer predictions for the year 
ahead are now ready. 
RomarKs. carer, luck, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed Send Si to Astro- 
Graph. Boi 489. Radio City 
Station. N V 10019 Be sure to 
Slate your zodiac sign Send an 
additional S2 for the NEW 
Asiro-Graph Mafchmaker 
wheel aiKf booklet Reveals 
romantc compatibililies tor aN 
signs
LIO  (Juf, 23-Aug. 22) Some
thing you re presently doing as 
a hobby or avocation has pos
sibilities for being turned mto 
an meóme generator lor you 
VMOO (Aug. 22>6ep(. 22) You 
and someone you already 
know may take a second look 
at one anolher today Each will 
see admirable qualities previ
ously unnoticed
LMRA (6ep<. 22-Ocl. 22) Your 
compassion lor persons you 
care lor is commendable 
today Without calhiyg attention 
to yoursell. you'N strive secretly 
10 pieaae them
9CONMO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
This can be a very fortunate 
day m any dealings you have 
with friends Apprise them of

your needs if you require a 
favor
lAOITTAfHUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) Career and tmancial situa
tions could dovetail lavorabiy 
today m malerially meaningful 
ways Be alert tor opportunities 
that can mesh
C A m C O R N  (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
It's doubtful anything wiH arise 
today that you can't manage m 
sirido. especially if you are 
phdoeophicai about whatever 
occurs
AOUAMUS (Jan. 26-Fob. 19)
kJembers of the opposite gend
er Imd you even more appeal 
mg than usual today They'N 
sense something mysteriously 
attractive m your demeanor

PI6CE6 (Fab. 20 March 20) 
Your greatest benefits today 
wo kkely to come from part
nership arrangements Things 
which can't be carried oft alone 
can be accompkshed coNec- 
tivety
AMC6 (March 21-Aprif 19) 
Members of the opposite se> 
can be halplul to you today in 
aiding you to achieve your 
goals or lurther your ambitions 
Cutlnrato their support 
T A U m n  (April 20-May 20) 
You have the ability to assum
iate and ratam knowledge easi
ly today, especially it you're 
enthusiastic about what you 
want to learn
OEMMI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
can be axtremoly effective 
today m halpmg those you love 
bo more secure and happy Put 
thou concerns above your own
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Built from dreams
rAJMPA NiWS 1l«M4ay. My <1. IMS |1 l

í“ í '

■yaCOnUcCAITNEY 
A w w M P m s  Writer

PITTSBURG. T ent <AP»

dancing, a cruiae' on 
Glen Fowler's dream boat 
■id a slioe of East T en s  
Malory.

Fowler spent m  years in a 
fa ra f t bending and welding 
2M.M0 pounds of steel into a 
l l l - fo o t- lo n g . I4SC.000 
rivsrboat. from w hi^  he now 
weakend dinner cruiam on 
Laiw Bob Sandlin.
1 He sold his farm and his 
!fence-building business and 
borrowed as much as his 
bankers would allow to 
c o n s tru c t th e  "O uecn 
Marla." Now. in the tradition 
of T ens pioneers who risked 
everything for the big pay off. 
he'shopingtogetrich.

“It's beginning to pay the 
debU." Fowler n id  of his 
■derprise. which began in 
Octoner “ My phone is 
beginning to ring day and 

'n l |^  with people who want 
reservations, and the ringing 
is beginning to sound like the 
ringing of the cash register.

*'I haven't gotten rich yet. 
but I'm planning where I'm 
going to spend all that 
money." Fowler said with a 
•mile. “ThM's everybody's 
dream -  to get rich. I'm no 
different than anybody else.” 

It all began in Waco when, 
(hiring a ride on the Brazos 
Q ueen. M aria  F ow ler

Man hopes riyerboat becomes a goldm ine
suggested to her husbaiid that 
he build a similar paddleboat 
Heagreed

in my life.” said Fowler. i l  
“I went in with my eyes open. 
I realised  I could lose 
sverythhig I had. You hear 
these stories about people 
Mepping out and uking a big 
risk and Umt's what I did."

Fowler quU school in the 
seventh grade after living in 
an orphan home for five 
years He worked for a time 
in Fort Worth as a barber and 
knew nothing about boats 
when he suited

He n e v e r  d r a f t e d  
Minpfiiiti

"I think God was more 
better to me than the average 
man. Anything mechanical. 
I've always been able to do 
k.” Fowler said. "You know. 
I never even knew how big it 
was going to be until the 
end.”

Fowler's inaugural cruise 
was a dubious beginning 
Packed with guests and 
reporters, the paddlewheel 
sheared a pin. the boat went 
dead in the water and the 
party was evacuated. Since 
then, he has successfully 
sailed every weekend. His 
largest group has been 250 
people on the boat, which can 
accommodate 400 Most of his 
patrons, he said, come from 
Dallas — about 120 miles to 
the west

Fowler considers himsdf a 
pioneer of sorU in this region 
of rolUna. wooded hills and

--------------  and good
climate. He said he believes 
he’s the start of a tourist 
boom in the Northeast Tesas
M f itr c c k »  ------------

"I think in lO years this 
area is going to be booming, if 
only the people with the

money do it right.” Fowler moat bankers thought his pipe 
said. dream would be a bust. He

“ The only thing that raised 110,000 from the sale of
-btehsrs me Is that I’m gniltg__Ms fares n xt m j ,
to be over the hill when it . w . iT”
cornea time to enjoy It r u  be-  - - thought was a promise of a

"After I bought the steel 
couldn’t back 
couldnt go 

I

I
up and I 

forward without 
[an to sell and

e v e r y th i^^^ nbaakarsi couldm o rtg a g e  __
Everything I had is i n ___
boat But once I got (the hull! 
on the w ater and (the

they loaned me mere i 
and I was able to
k.'

k fibMJ

one of the ones that helped
)k ."

said there was a 
time, during conMruction. 
when he was bitter because

dsvalopk
Fowler

S m 'a | 4  B u s i n e s s
Administration toiM. bought 
much of the steel he needed. 
But theloan was reiected.

^ FACTORY OUTLET
Layaway - Visa - AAostefCord

1327 N. Hobart 66S-0532

Blouses
$0 0 0
Value 20.00

Special Group
Jeans
$C00

Special Group
Blouses
$ 6 9 5

Overall Shorts 
& 1 pc. 

Short Sets

$ 5 0 0

Ladies & Girls
Shorts 
$ 1 00

AAen's 
Short Sleeve

Shirts
$R00

Little GirLs
Pants -Blouses -Dresses

^ Buy One...Get 2nd One FREE!. ^

ALL MEN'S, KIDS,
& LADIES' SUMMERWEAR

Up To 50% Off
Men's & Ladies' Short Sleeve

KNIT PULLOVERS
BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE

STRAW HATS
20%  ,o 50%  Off

G E T  R E A D Y
For the Annual 

White Deer Rodeo 
July 28-30

Men's Short Sleeve

WESTERN SHIRTS
BUY ONE - GET ONE FREE

Vy-AYNES W^EFTEPN W 'EAR , |.

Doily 9 Q m to 6 p tv« 8H H IH
I Thursdov to 8 p Í»' h T i

 ̂ ____ t ._ L i   __'•'Oyt'd Stnbitng Own̂ r Opwrotof
Ì S38 N Hobort

M E R V S firSstiorewide
665 2925

ii

‘ i f

starts Friday, 9:30 a.m
many limited quantities...not 
all sizes may be available in 
each grouping...colors and 
styles limited to stock on hand 
so shop early for best selection

■ A

in our

store only:

large size fashions
12 WOVEN TOPS 
12 SWEATERS 
18 WOVEN TOPS 
18 BLOUSES 
18 SWEATERS

5.98
8.98

11.98
11.98
15.98

w om en's sportswear
48 JUNIOR TANK TOP^ 2.98
12 JUNIOR NOVELTY TOPS 4.98
12 JUNIOR SHIRTS....................................................4.98
36 AaiVE SEPARATES.......................................  4.98
12 JUNIOR PULLOVERS 4.98
36 MISSES'ta n k  TOPS 4.98
36 MISSES'TEES........................................  4.98
24AaiVE SHORTS................................................ 5.98
18 JUNIOR BLOUSES.................... 5.88
12 JUNIOR TEES..................................... 8.98
18 MISSES' CASUAL PANTS 6.98
24 MISSES' BLOUSES  6.98
24 JUNIOR CASUAL PANTS......................................6.98
18 JUNIOR CROP TOPS  6.98
18 JUNK)« JEANS..................................................... 7.98
18 JUNIOR CASUAL PANTS.......................................7.98
24 SHORT SETS.........................................................7.98
36 MISSES' SKIRTS..................................  8.98
12 MISSES' DONNKENNY» PANTS............................ 9.98
24 JUNIOR SWIMSUITS.............................................9.98
36 CASUAL JACKETS....,......r . ....................... .......11.98
12 MISSES’ PANTS.......................................... 12-98
36 JUNK)« SWIMSUfTS.....---------------------------------1J -W
12SWIMWEA«C0VEIWJPS...................................1 2 . »
18 MISSES' SWIMSUITS..................  1 3 . »
18 MISSES' PANTS.......................................... - ..... I * »

w om en's dresses
47 JUNK)« SUNO«ESSES........................................1 4 . »
29 MISSES' SUNDRESSES..............................  1 ^9 8
44 PETITE SUNDRESSES ................ .......
31 HALF SIZE SUNDRESSES .......................... .... -  .1 4 . »
a  MATERNTPr DRESSES............... - ....... .. .........
18 JUNK)« DRESSES............... ..............................
33 JUNK)« DRESSES...........................  1 ® -»
28 PETITE SUNDRESSES-.................. ..................

lingerie, loungewear
32 BESTFORM« BRA 1 . »
16 PANTY GIRDLES 1-98
13 GARTER BELTS 1 - »
16 DANSKIN« BRAS 2 . »
26 MINI HALF SLIPS 2 . »
29 HALF SLIPS 2 . »
36 CAMISOLES 2 . »
25 UNIFORM TOPS 2 . »
14 SLEEP TEES 2 . »
20 TERRY ROMPERS 3 . »
11 VANITY FAIR« BRAS 4 . »
30 LONG NYLON GOWNS 4 . »
56 LIGHTWEIGHT SLEEPWEAR 5 .9 8 -1 1 .»
68 TERRY LOUNGERS 7 .9 8 -1 5 .»

w om en's accessories
41 LEG WARMERS 48*
45 SCARVES.............................................................. 98*
43 BELTS.....................- ............................................. ^

58 THONGS........ •^ceem. Dept.)...............................1.98
37 COSMETIC BAGS ....................  2 M
41 HALTER TOPS.......W ................................2 . »
23 EXERCISE COVERUPS................................... 2 . »
46 HANDBAGS....... - ........................................... ......2.»
17 LEATHER HANDBAGS.......................................... 6 »

infants and toddlers
32 TOOOLER BOYS SWIMSUITS............................ . BB* ’
36 TOOOLER OWLS ROMPERS................................. 1 . »
44 TOOOLER GIRLS TOPS............ ........................-.-1
23 TOOOLER GIRLS SHORTS...................... 1 . »
64 INFANT GOWNS......................- ...........................2 J J
61 INFANT GIFT SETS 2 J 8
24 INFANT SUNDRESSES .................  . 3 ^
61 INFANT SUNSUfTS - - 4 . »
66 INFANT PANT SETS .
48 INFANT DRESSES .. - .

buys for girls
98 SMURF« KNEE HI SOCKS 
78 TIGHTS. 4-10 
41 BLOUSES. 4 14
63 TOPS. 4-14
49 SUNDRESSES. 4-6X 
45 SUNDRESSES. 7-14 
52 SHORTS. 4-14
45 SHORTS. A14
64 SUNDRESSES. 7-14 
67 sw eater s . 4-14
46 PANTS. 4 ^
94 PANTS. 7 14

buysfor boys
12 BASEBALL CAPS 198
18 ADIDAS« ACTIVE TOPS 2 . »
27 LEATHER BELTS 2 .»
20 SWEAT TOPS. 8-18.....................................   2 . »
80 HAWUAN PRINT SHIRTS........... 3 . »
46 LIGHTNING BOLT« SHIRTS.................  3 . »
38 SHORTS. S-XL.......................................... 3 . »
25 SWIMSUITS. S-XL......... - ...................................4 . »
26 JEANS. 4-7_._....................................................... 5 . »
21 WHITE DRESS SLACKS ..............................  6 . »
26 BRITTAMA« JEANS..............................................7 . »
17 WRANGLER« JEANS ...,....................................  8 . »

buys for men
68 BEACH SANDALS..............   1 . »
17 SPORT SHORTS...................................   3 . »
29 PRINT T-SHIRTS.............. .... ....... - .......................3 . »
38 TIES..........................................  3 . »
29 TIES......................................................................6 . »
19 ROSES.................................................................. 7 . »
67 SWIMSUITS..................................................- . . . . 7 . »
48 ADOAS« HALF SHIRTS....- .................................. 9 . »
39 ADIDAS« JOGGING SHORTS........... ..................... 9 . »
49 NHCE« JOGGING SHORTS........... ...............   J l M
81'WALKING SHORTS.............- ------- ---------------------- J J I
29 WALKINQ SHORTS..................- ........ — ...........11. »
89 MUNSMGWEAR* SHIRTS..................   1 3 .»
89 JANTZEN» SHIRTS......................... 13J8
14 JACKETS...................    ,1 1 »
19 OCEAN PACIFIC« SWIMWEAR........................1 5 .»

sh o e s fo r th e  fa m ily
20 GIRLS' CASUAL SHOES 2 . »
30 GIRLS' ATHLETIC SHOE S 3 . »
15 GIRLS'DRESS SHOES 3 . »
20 WOMEN S CASUAL SHOES...........  9 . »
30 WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES ..................  9 . »
35 WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES......................  1 4 . »
16 WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES 1 4 . »
20 WOMEN S ATHLETIC SHOES 1 9 . »
25 MEN'S ATHLETIC SHOES 1 4 . »

fo r y o u r  h o m e
10 WASTEBASKETS 1 . »
11 MIRRORS 1 . »
20 TISSUE HOLDERS 1 . »
20 FINGERTIP TOWELS ..........................  1 . »
84 TWIN SIZE FLAT SHEETS 1 . »
96 TWIN SIZE FITTED SHEETS ..................  1 . »
20 BATH TOWELS.................................... 2 . »
25 HAND TOWELS...................................  2 . »
60 SHEETS 5 . »
14 BODY TOWELS.......................  9 . »
12 ALUMINUM BLINDS ..........  9 . » - 1 2 . »
12 COMFORTERS.... -  . 2 4 .9 8 -4 4 .»

h o u s e w a re s
28 TABLECLOTH LINERS .......................... • 48*
76 MUGS......- .... ...................   48’
36 NAPKINS....,.................................................  98*
22 LACE DOLLIES......................................................1 . »
99 STONEWARE DISHES .............  1 . »
24 GLASSWARE SETS................................  2 . »
42 APRONS................     3 . »
13 SERVEWARE SETS..................................  1 4 . »
52 DINNERWARE SEtS ........................................ 1 4 . »
52 FLATWARE SETS ................................„..ZT . ‘. 3 1 J8

jewelry buys
26 STERLING SILVER EARRINGS........ ......................3 . »
80 GOLD^IUED EARRINGS.....................................4 J 6
13 INFANTS EARRINGS. 14 KT GOLD..-................ -11.48
3 PENDANTS. 10 KT. GOLD.........................1 6 .9 6 -2 5 .»
4 EARRINGS 10 KT GOLD  .................. 27.96-39.48
11 RINGS. 10 KT GOLD.-............................32.4846^18
14 PENDANTS. 14 KT. GOLD...-....... - ........54.98-92.46

toys, toys, toys
a  E T . -  STORYBOOK................................ -  - - „ 4 8 '
12 HOT VW€ELS- SHOWCASE............. ...............  1J 6

Amarillo • Westgate Mall. 1-40 at Coulter St.
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SoñbaU Trophies

Trophies sparkle in the window at Vance 
Hall Sporting Goods, waiting
winning team  in the MDÁ

for the 
Softball

Pampa to host M uscular.. 
Dystrophy softball tourney

Hie lecond annual MDA Slowpitch Softball 
Tanmamcnl hat bean react for July 29-31 at 
Pampa'f Hobart Park and Lions Club Field 

The tournament Is sponsored by Budweiser 
Beer with proceeds going to benefit the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
-•Entry fee is 193 per team  and is 
taa-deductible Interested persons may call 
174-7191 during the day or 273-2444 at night for 
more Information.

Only the first 42 teams with paid entry fees 
Vill be allowed to participate in the 
tournament The top sis teams will receive 
trophies while members of the top four teams 
will receive individual trophies The trophy

going to the championship team will be 
sis-foot high

Members of the championship team will 
•'alao receive a Bud Light sports jacket

A most valuable player will also be selected 
and will receive a jacket A home run hitting 
contest will also be held with the winners 
receiving bats and a bat bag 

Tournament rosters should be submitted 
before the first game

Pampa Softball Association will provide 
umpires and scoreheepers 

AJI prises will be furnished by MDA. 
courtesy of Budweiser Distributing Company 
ofBorger

Pam pa wins 12'11 squeaker
The Pampa All-SUrs exploded for four 

runs in the bottom of the seventh to defeat 
Dumas. 12-11. Wednesday night in the 
t3-year-«ld state tournament at Dumas 

Pampa was trailing. 114. when Troy 
Oiycns tripled to drive in three runs and tie 
the score Bubba Gowin then delivered the 
game-winning hit

James Ward was the winning pitcher after

relieving Owens in the sixth inning 
Pampa meets Grandbury at 8 30 p.m 

tonight in the double-elimination tournament

Louisiana Downs race results
Of TW liiirlrtM Pr«»9

VtalNr Ctoaiy Trark fm t
TO «S I

PmIm tpAuii %m tmPwi .•«•OTMÍÍI IM
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Pna f  a«M i Paa i t M

Off I  B  Tina I IM S Scratcliag— Naar 
Traabla Chachar Cash Paraiia 
Venara Rapid laaaa Tap TW  Unga Maaa 
M i n i  I I  C i a c t a  i l  l i  paid 
I I  I I I  M

M -< d JB .H tY O .fS f 
fra  AMal tMtchai IIM  1 0  1 0  
^ a l o n  Ì 9waehar • Herrara• 0 0  0 0
ftaaabaaaiir Daacrr tMifhlawari 4 0  

00  I B  T mm  I 1114 Scraichad-Pare 
Si Uar  Cyao Oa Haaraa lela 
Ntrlary laah Year Ptaaaara Manha 
Fraah Oiaa Rirdia Traatarr Ma D a i l y
D a a h i a  M i l l  pa i d  117  41

Mh>-l.0 l. c i m ét tro. I 
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Tri-State Semors tourney o 
tees o£f in  Pam pa next week

T o u rn am en t Ju ly  29-31 in P a m p a . 
Proceeds from the double- elimination 
tou rnam en t will go to the M uscular 
Dystrophy Association. (Staff Photoi

Pampa meets Dumas at 7 p.m tonight in 
the District Little League girls' softball 
tournament at Fritch Pampa must beat 
Dumai twice to advance to the regional 
tournament

Pntic Rhytlnn i

Pizza inii

That old adage, “the more 
the m errie r,"  just won't 
apply at the Tri-State Seniors 
Golf Tournament, which te«i 
off Tuaaday at the Pampa 
Country Chib;

"Thia looks to be our 
biggest year in attendance.” 
said tournament director Otia 
Nace, who is also the 
T r i - S ta te  A sso c ia tio n  
aecretary. “We've had to turn 
quite a few away already."

T h e  t o u r n a m e n t ' s  
qualifying round begins 
Tuesday moming Players in ' 
the championship flight, 
determined by Tuesday's 
round, will play 72 holes of 
stroke play.

After 38 holes the flight will 
(hvided. a section of payers 
form ing the P re iiden t's  
flight All other flights of 16 
players will be scheduled for 
match play Wednesday and 
Thuraday

The four semi-finaliats will 
play 18 holes of stroke play 
Friday to determine the 
winner and runnerup of their 
respective flight, lasers in 
W ednesday's first-round 
action go into match play 
Thuraday and the survivors 
enter stroke play Friday to 
dec ide  th e  re sp e c tiv e  
consolation winners and 
runneri-up

Naoe laid 213 golfers have 
already registered for the 
tournament, but the number 
would probably be trimmed 
10 199

“ We've just got more 
entries than we want." Nace

said.
One of those who won't be 

ttoned away is Plain view's 
Jack Williams, who returns to 
defend his title. Williams, 
who was in his first year of 
eligibUity for the tournament, 
had a Uvee-round total of 201, 
before rain canceled the final 
libóles.

Registration for the golfers 
and their wives will be from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m Sunday and 
from 3:30 a m to 3 p.m 
Monday at the Country Club. 
Golfers also begin practice 
rounds Monday. ^ ------ —

Golfers' wives will stay 
busy during the week Bridge 
will played every day. plus a 
pu tting  to u rn am en t on 
Tuesday, a luncheon on 
W ednesday, brunch and 
bingo on Thursday.

The seniors will be honored 
with a banquet on Tuesday 
night and a hamburger feed 
and dance on Wednesday 
night.

Loyd Blackburn of Briscoe, 
Okla is the association 
p r e s i d e n t  I n c o m i n g  
president is Zollie Stakley of 
Austin.

P a s t w inners of the 
tournament are as follows: 
B.F. Holmes. Shamrock. 
1933; Bob Skaggs. Clovis. 
1936;  B F H o l m e s .  
Sh a mr o c k ,  1937; Bi l l  
Gallacher, Carrixozo. 1938,' 
Bob Bkaggi. Clovit. N.M., 
1939; Byron Clancy, Carter. 
1940; John Payne. Edmond. 
O kla., IMI; Roy Allen. 
Okl ahoma  Ci ty,  1942; 
Harrison Smith. Oklahoma

A 600-niile error
In Wedneaday'f Pampa News photo on Pampa bartettall 

player Debi Young, the cutline stated that the El Paso 
AH-Stars would be playing July 38 in Philadel^ia ActMlI)^ 
the All-Stars will be pUyhtg at South Bend. Indiana, only iOO 
milea from Philadelphia, but they will be playing a team 
from the City of Brotherly Love. The Junior O lym p^ GwU 
National Basketball Tournament will be played at the Notre 
Dame University Fleldhouie in South Bend

City. 1943: Red G d M rr^  
Austin. 1944: Red Gober, 
Austin. 1943: Red Gober, 
Austin, 1940; Cbkk Trout, 
Lubbock. 1947; Red Gober. 
Austin. 1949; Paul Dickinson, 
Ardmore: 1949: Chick Trout. 
Lubbock. 1930;
Chick Trout. Lubbock, 1951; 
Frank Day. Plainview, 1933; 
Frank Day, Plainview, 1933, 
Red Covington. San Angelo. 
1954; J.R. Brown, Amarillo, 
1935; G e o r g e  H a l e ,  
Albuquerque. 1333; J.R. 
Brown. Amarillo. 1937; A 
Pete Edwards, Lubbock. 
1938; J.R. Brown. Amarillo. 
1939; Lofton B urnette . 
Lubbock. 1930; Lew Lacy, 
Oklahoma City. 1181; J.R. 
Brown, Amari l lo,  1932; 
Lofton Burnette, L u b ^ k . 
1963: Lofton B urnette . 
Lubbock. 1834; Raymond 
Marthall, Lubbock. 1935; 
David Goldman, Dallas. 1933; 
David Golihnan. Dallas. 1917; 
Frank Sparks. Pasadena. 
1933; Raymond Marshall, 
Lubbock,  1933; David 
Goldman, D allas. 1970; 
Harold DeLong. Shawnee. 
Okla . 1971; Web Wilder. San 
Antonio,  1972; Harold 
DeLotig. Shawnee. 1973; E. 
Doug Roush, Amarillo. 1974;
J. Carroll Weaver, Sinton. 
1975; Web Wilder. San 
Antonio,  1976; H arold 
DeLong. Shawnee, Okla 
1977;' Roy Peden. Hermit. 
1973; Bob Giese. Amarillo. 
1979; Bob Giese. Amarillo, 
1910; J.R. Ferguson. Dallas. 
1931: J a c k  Wil l iams, .  
Plainview. 1982

Gjwboys eye Ransom
THOUSAND OAKS. CaUf (APi -  A quarterback waaring 

No. 12 la catching Dallas Coach Tom Undry's eye and. no.
Roger Staubacb Isn't coming out of re tirem ent.

It's rookie Brian Ransom, a 8-foot-3, 200-pounder wh*! 
amaahed all the passing records held by Joe Gilliam at,' 
Teimeiaee State.

Ransom went on a tear Wednesday, completing six of eight; 
passes for 89 yards against the Los Angeles Ram rookies^; 
Another ball was dropped

“Ransom really handled himself well, he didn't mls4 
anything,“ said Undry “He has a lot of poise. He was verjf 
impressive"

Ransom was signed as a free agent by Gil Brandt's scouting 
sleuths and one of the reasons the rifle-armed youngster was 
overlooked was because of a senior-year injury. ,

“I had a shoulder injury and only played in the lart two, 
games of the regular season and then the playoffs." said 
Ransom. “Nobody wanted to draft me but I appreciated the  ̂
fact the Cowboys wanted to give me a chance"

Ransom's odds would seem insurmountable with Danny 
White. Gary Hoeboom. and Glenn Carano running 1-2-3 ahead 
of him. But his coolness under fire has Landry's attention.

"Ransom was a star out there against U s  Angeles." Landry 
said "He could turn out to be a serious contender, you never 
know”

One of the things Landry likes is Ransom's work ethic. 
Ransom came to Dallas on his own to work out before the 
Cowboys' rookie camp began in early July at Thousand Oaks.

‘I learned a lot in that (June) periodo! time." Ransom said, 
gain!

Raniom's father, 
died last Tuesday.

Ransom deci^d to stay in camp instead of going to the 
funeral.

"My mother raised me and we weren't that close." Ransom 
said “ I gueas I had seen him three times since I was 
aix-years-old"

Ransom wll find out how he stands when the complete 
veteran team begins workouts Friday with the rookie 
contingent

He's already receivad praise from Landry which isn't a bad 
beginning

"It helped roe against the Rams
who had been seriously ill with cancer.

Boxing cancellation hits 
HBO in the pocket hook

Oilers top draft choice 
may sit out ’83 season
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By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP gparts Writer 

Last Friday night, boxing 
fans who turned on Home Box 
Office expecting to see 
Michael Spinks defend his 
l i ght -heavyweight  t i t le 
against Eddie Mustafa 
Muhammad instead got a 
movie  cal led "Fool i n '  
Around"

All of this courtety of 
Muhammad, who failed to 
make the 173-pound weight 
First, the fight was scaled 
down to a non-title affair, 
then it was canceled outright 

So HBO is out a good bit of 
money and was forced to take 
the air with a bit of egg on its 
face — 20 minutea of Larry 
Merchant. Barry Tompkins 
and Sugar Ray Leonard in the 
ring at an empty D C 
Armory, explaining why 
there was nothing to show; a 
tape of the lover) weigh-in. a 
tape of a news conference 

Then the aforementioned 
movie

All of which left HBO. 
which hat telecast two dozen 
title fights In the last 2tt 
years, warier about its 
commitment to boxing 

“We'll have our guard up a 
little bit. but we're not going 
to abandon boxing, it's been 
very good to us." says George 
Krieger. HBO's director of 
sports programming 

“Btit one thing is sure — 
we're not going be entering 
into any agreements that 
have to do with Eddie 
Mustafa Muhaamad "

Some estimatea put HBO's 
kxM at 1200.000 In production 
costs and other fees —

although it obviously didn't 
have to honor its contractual 
obligation for the rights to the 
fight

But he's most irked at 
Muhammd. who weighed in 
early , Friday moming at 
177H, rr 'uthe weight; was 
given two hours to tose the 
e x t r a  p o u n d a g e ,  and 
p r o mp t l y  l ef t  to eat  
breakfast

"We're kind of regrouping 
right now and trying to decide 
what to do. " Krueger says 
"ft's one of those unfortunate 
occurrences, when everybody 
can point the finger at one 
person who doesn't have any 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  to the 
promoter, to the network, to 
the fans, to anybody. We're 
just like the fan who buys a 
ticket to the fight and then 
finds out it's canceled "

And he adds
“ I guess that's the problem 

with individual performer 
sports like tennis or golf or 
Imxing If somebody gets 
hurt, you re out of luck.

"It's not like showing a 
footbal l  game If the 
quarterback gets hurt, you 
^  a new quarterback "

Maybe Maybe not

The USFL's championship 
on ABC Sunday night did 
phenomenally well in the 
home markets of the two 
teams playing in the game — 
pulling 61 percent of the 
in-uae seu in the Detroit area 
a n d  47 p e r c e n t  in 
Philadelphia.

But in New York and 
Chicago, both USFL cities, 
ratings were strikingly low 
and in two others — Los 
Angeles and San Francisco — 
they were mediocre That 
r a i ses  questlon i about  
prospects for next year, with 
six new teams, most of them 
in smaller markets

By the end of this season, 
the USFL had convinced ABC 
to black out home markets, 
boosting attendance but 
cutting down ratings. ABC 
has been doing one national 
game per week with one 
secondary game

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) -  The Houston Oilers used the 
National Football League draft a year ago to pick Penn State's 
Mike Munchak and produced an instant starter for the 
offensive line.

Oiler coaches thought they had picked double starters this 
year with the selections of USC's Bruce Matthews in the first 
round and Harvey Salem of California-Berkeley in the second 
round.

But going into today's two-a-day workouts on the Angelo 
State Univcriity campus, Matthews continues a 3400.000 
holdout and Salem is sidelined with a shoulder injury.

Salem is expected to return to workouts soon but Matthews' 
refusal to come to terms is hurting his chances for instant 
success with the Oilers, Coach Ed Biles says 

"Having miaaed the rookie camp in Houston and all this time 
here, it is getting very quickly to the point where this fellow 
will have a hard time becoming a starter." Biles said 
Wednesday

"All indications were that if he had reported on time the way 
(Mike) Munchak did last year that he had an opportunity to 
become a starter right away But there are only so many 
practices and so much to learn from a technique standpoint."

Matthews, the Oilers' No. I draft choice in the 1983 draft, has 
threatened to sit out the season rather than accept the Oilers' 
offer of a four-year |1 .2 million contract 

Matthews said he and his agent. Howard Slusher. felt a fair 
contract would be $16 million over four years, or 8400.000 
more than the Oilers are offering 

Munchak. the Oilers' No. I pick last year, got his contract 
settled before the 1982 camp and became a starter in his rookie 
season before breaking his leg and sitting out most of the year 

Oiler General Manager Ladd Herzeg hoped to meet with 
Matthews and Slusher today.

The powers-that-be in the 
United States Footbal l  
League, led by Commiukmer 
Chet Simmons, a one-time 
NBC mogul, are convinced 
that adding new teams to the 
league will increase the 
USFL's television market 
and thus its national ratings
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I  99* PIZZA.
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Orioles win fourth in a row with 4-2 victory over Seattle

G i u ^  i n  a  R u n d o w n
Seattle’s John Moses (26i is caught by Baltim ore’s Todd 
Cruz in a rundown between third and home in the fifth

By WILUAM R. BARNARD 
APiRartsWdtar

The S ea ttle  M ariners 
Uiottght they could take 
advantage of Dan TbrdV 
inacUvity for the last month. 
Instead. Ford did a month’s 
worth of work in one game.

Seattle starter Matt Young 
said he asked catcher Rick 
Sweet before Wednesday 
night’s game at Baltimore 
bow they should pitch to 
Ford, playing his first game 
since June 21 because of an 
injured knee.

“Sweet said. ‘Let's go after 
him. H e’s been on the 
disabled list. Make him hit 
your pitch.’” Young said. 
“And be did."

Ford slammed three solo 
homers and addeda fourth hit 
with a bunt as the Orioles 
beat Seattle 4-2 for their 
fowth straight victory and 
10th in their last 11 games. 
Cal Ripken had four Mts for 
B altim ore, including a 
seventh-inning RBI single 
that snapped a 2-2 tie.

“ In my first at-bat I was 
jittery,” said Ford, put in the 
leadoff spot by Manager Joe 
Altobelli. "My first day 
hitting leadoff I thought, 
‘What am I going to do 
leading off?' I didn’t know 
what my approach was going 
to be. I was just trying to hit

inning Wednesday night. Moses was out on the play. The PO. roundup 
Orioles won. 4-2. for their fourth victory in a row. (AP ^

the baU someplace hard.” 
Seattle  M anager Del 

Crandall said Ford “picked a 
lousy day to come off the 
jdlBablsd list But Ballimnrf is 
'playii^ well. They’re beating 
up on a lot of people.“

Ford beksid homers in his 
first two at-bMs off Youi^. 
•-1I, and added another one in 
the ninth off Mike Stanton 
after his bunt hit set up 
Ripken's tie-breaking single 
in the seventh.

Sammy Stewart, 2-3, held 
the Mariners to two hits in the 
middle three 2-3 innings after 
Seattle scored its two runs off 
O rio le s  s t a r t e r  M ike 
Boddkker.

Red Sez 3, Angels 4 
At Anaheim, Wade Boggs 

hit a two-run triple to snap a 
ninth-inning tie and give 
Boston its victory over 
California.

Both teams scored three 
runs in the eighth inning.

The Red Soi went ahead 4-1 
on Tony Armas’ three-run 
homer, his 20th of the season. 
Brian Downing led off the 
California eighth with his 10th 
home run. Later in the inning. 
Reggie Jackson doubled in a 
run and Tim Foil hit a 
game-tying single.

Brewers 4, Rangers 2 
At Milwaukee. Cecil Cooper 

broke a 3-3 tie with his 21st

homer laadlnj off the eighth 
inning as the Brewers won for 
the ninth time in 10 games 
and handed Teias its 12th hies
h illo u tiiig s .___________

Cooper, who has 13 hits in ' 
Ms last 21 at-bau and 17 RBI 
in nine games, drilled the 
first pitch to him by hwar 
Mike Smithson. 04. into the 
right-center field bullpen. 
Cooper now leads the majors 
with 73 RBI.

Tom TeUman, 7-2, pitched 
out of a 3-3 jam in the eighth 
to gain the victory.

A’sO,Ttgers2 
At Detroit. Oakland got six 

runs in the seventh inning, 
highlighted by Bill Almon's 
three-run homer, to beat the 
Tigers.

Dwayne Murphy drove in 
three runs with a homer and a 
single for the A’s. while 
Rickey Henderson stole his 
SOth base and also had a 
homer and a single to extend 
his hitting Streak to 12 games.

C h ris  C o d iro li, 7-0. 
scattered seven hits to gain 
the victory.

YaBkcesO.Twlns4 
At Yankee Stadium. New 

York won its sixth straight 
game and Minnesota lost its 
seventh in a row Os Don 
Baylor smashed a two-run 
homer in the toth inning.

Steve Kerftp opened the 10th

with a double against 
Ron Davis. 34. and 
Baylor ripped his third bit« 
the game and lllh home i

WIÉWIm ì .1
At C le v e la n d , T om i 

Paciorek and Ron KHUel 
shigpil two-run homers ini 
Chicago’s five-run fifth innlafI 
and Harold Baines also! 
homered to power a 14 
attack against Cleveland.

Every Chicago starter hadl 
at least one hit. led by | 
Paciorek and Mike Squiresl 
with three each. Richard] 
Dotson scattered nine hits h l| 
eigM innings for his 
victory in 13 decisions.

Royals 14, Bine Jays I
At ToroMo. Kansas CM 

broke open a dose gan 
against Toronto with e ij^ .j 
runs in the seventh inninf. 
keyed by Pat Sheridanï^  
two-run single and Do(0>| 
Slaught's two-run double.

Trailing 4-3 going into tlHh| 
seventh. Kansas City dun 
Toronto starter Dave Stk 
114. and two relievers The 
Royals had seven of their II 
hits and two walks in th é :| 
inning

Greg P ryo r a d d e d l 'à 'j  
three-run homer and W)Mp^l 
Aikens a two-run shot for1h|u{ 
Royals.

Laserphotoi

Javelin King

Tom Petranoff aims for a dot

1

hurler has no-hitter spoiled^

By M urray O M ennaa

BERKELEY. Calif. 
(NEIA) — In his own way. 
Tom Petranoff is suffering 
the horrors of fame.

The other day, Tom was 
skipping daintily down a 
runway, the way javelin 
throwers do, at the Kinney 
Invitational nteet when he 
was surprised to find a CBS 
cameraman perched virtu
ally under his armpits.

"The guy had the camera 
up my nostril,” Petranoff 
says. “It's a distraction." 
And that's not all. “A lot of 
guys come up to me right In 
the middle of competition 
and start talking to me,” he 
says. “This one guy came up 
aiid said. Tm Bulgarian, 
too. How are you?' I'm 
ready to throw and just 
trying to think about it." 
And there they are. bugging 
him.

All this has come about 
because on May 13 in a 
track meet in Los Angeles. 
Tom Petranoff reached 
back, flung forward, and the 
spear that is called the jave
lin landed 99 68 meters, or 
327 feet and 2 inches away 
on the other side of the field. 
This is almost 10 feet far
ther than the javelin, an 
ancient device, has been 
thrown in the history of 
man.

Not since Bob Beamon's 
long jump in the rarefied 
atmo^ihere of Mexico City 
at the '66 Olympics exceed
ed 29 feet has there been 
such an astounding break- 

‘through in the recorded

annals of track and field 
competition.

Now don't get the idea 
that Petranoff. a convivial, 
free-talking young man of 
23. thinks his fame is all 
bad.

Without the javelin he 
wouldn’t be working for 
Anheuser-Busch to pay the 
mortgage on his home in 
NortMridge, a Los Angeles 
enclave. Or traveling to 
such far-flung places as 
Australia and East Germa
ny at handsome recom
pense.

Actually, Petranoff isn't 
awed by his feat. Beamon 
could never again come any
where near his world record 
jump. At Ehigene, Ore., a 
few weeks ago, Petranoff 
had two throws over 300 
feet — one at 307 feet. 6 
inches.

“If I'd have had one ntMre 
300-foot throw that day,” he 
notes, “that would have 
been the all-time record for 
one meet."

This obsession with the 
javelin is fairly recent in his 
life Petranoff arrived at 
Palwnar College near San 
Diep in February 1977 to 
pitch on the baseball team 
— and, equally important, 
escape the cold of his native 
Chicago.

After practice one day. 
Tom was walking by a field 
where some guys were 
throwing the javriin. He 
asked one of them, the ace 
of the Palomar track team, 
to show him bow. The ^ y  
refused. Another on the fMd 
was more amenable. The

next day. in a regular meet. 
Petranoff threw 198 feet, 10 
inches. Four weeks later be 
beat the man who had 
snubbed him, to win the con
ference championship

“It's something that fell 
natural to me," says Petra
noff. “It's a very mental 
event. The better javelin 
throwers have to get it 
exactly through the local 
point with some power and 
a lot of flexibility and 
timing.

"Through the focal point 
means that the tail of the 
javelin goes exactly through 
the same point as the nose 
does. It’s like throwing 
through a tube without hav
ing any friction."

Of Petranoff.  Janis 
Donins, who used to be the 
champion Russian javelin 
thrower, says: "He wants to 
find a little dot in the sky “

Donins defected from his 
home in Riga. Latvia, to set
tle in Southern California, 
where he is a self-appointed 
spiritual guru for Petranoff. 
among others.

"When I threw my 327,” 
reveals Tom. “1 was search
ing in the sky for it. It's like 
a quarter two or three hun
dred feet away Where did 
that thing go  ̂ I could have 
sworn I just let go of it I 
saw it at 280 The nose sat 
up a little bit on it. It just 
floated and floated, and at 
the very end it dropped

“j had no idea how far it 
was until the judge 
announced that it looked 
like it was well past the

world record. Then I 
thought. Cripes, what is this 
guy on'’ He can't be right.'

"They had a 100-meter 
tape aiid there was only this 
much left on it (he holds his 
hands inches apart). I saw 
'99' and I knew 96 72 was 
the world record. That's 
when I went into a state of 
shock."

That morning. Tom's wife 
had stuck little signs up 
around their house, in the 
bedroom, the bathroom, the 
kitchen — "320 Feet.. Think 
Javelin... Imagery ”

“I didn't sit there and look 
at them." says Tom. "but I 
would notice as I walked by 
I think it helped."

Explains Donins. "There's 
a conscious track and a sub
conscious track, which his 
wife helped him to develop 
Records are hard. You've 
really got to explore your
self. where you're coming 
from. It forces you to 
think."

Petranoff says. "Athletes 
in the United States don't 
train enoqgh mentally as 
they do physically When 
you get into the world class, 
the top 10. it's so much more 
mental because you have to 
learn how to handle the 
pressure, the competion. the 
cameras.”

It also helps to be 6 feet. 
1/4 inches tall, weigh 212 
pounds and. most of alU 
have a naturally limber 
arm

"Remember, " Donins 
counsels Petranoff. "effort
less effort. You are now 
99 68 meters tall ”

Cannon denied hall of fame induction
NEW YORK (AP) -  

'  Form er team m ates and 
. members of the college 

football Hall of Fame were 
s a d d e n e d  b y  t h e  
announcement that Billy

* Cannon will not be inducted 
into the Halt because of his 
guilty plea in a recent

* counterfeiting scheme.
Cannon. 45. a two-time 

All-American running back 
from Louisiana State, was 

’ elected to the Hall last 
February and had been 
aeteduled to be inducted in a 
ceremony here Dec 0 But on 

.  Wednesday. Vincent Draddy. 
board chairm an  of the

* National Football Foundation 
and Hall of Fame, inued a 
two sentence announcement

through a spokesman here 
“As a result of Dr. William 

Cannon's recent plea of guilty 
to a felony charge, he will not 
be i n d u c te d  to  th e  
foundation's College Football 
Hall of Fame,” the statement 
said. It also said the 10 other 
coaches and players elected 
would be inducted 

Cannon, the 1030 Heisman 
Trophy winner who became 
an orthodontist after 10 years 
in the pros, was supported by 
former teammates Warren 
Rabb and Tommy Neck.

“I feel like he deserved to 
be in the Hall of Fame and 
there may have been other 
ways to do things,'“ said 
Rabb. the quarterback on 
L S D ’s 1000 n a t io n a l

champions. “ He’s paying 
very tearly for his mistake 
What are they going to do. 
make him pay more? ’’

Added Neck, a halfback for 
the '30 Tigers. “ I thought it 
was judged on credentials as 
a player. Maybe at a later 
date, they'll reconsider”  

H ank L a u r ic e U a , a 
L o u i s i a n a  s t a t e  
representative and one-time 
All-American at Tennessee, 
was inducted into the Hall 
last year. He said. “ I'm sad to 
see it come about that It was 
taken away from him You 
h a v e  to  sho w  so m e  
responsibility and progress 
and Billy has shown all of it. 
He was a perfect candidate 
and then this comes along ”

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FO( SALE OR LEASE

Owr own «fficient designs ond floor p lan t or will custom build to 
suite your business ne^s. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on Hie Borger Higkwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT"

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
S06-665-0751 ”*’•*« ^ ^ 5

By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer

Craig Reynolds broke his 
bat and broke up Charlie 
Hudson's chance for glory.

Hudson, a 24-year-old 
rookie right-hander for the 
Philadelphia Phillies breexed 
through the Houston lineup 
Wednesday night and had a 
no-hitter after eight innings.

As he trotted to the mound 
with a 104 lead to start the 
ninth, the crowd of 21.052 on a 
steamy Philadelphia night 
cheered. Third baseman 
Mike Schmidt stood near the 
young hurler as he warmed 
up. thrust the ball into into 
Hudson's glove and wished 
him good luck.

Pinch hitter Harry Spilman 
was the first batter, and he 
struck out looking at a 1-2 
pitch.

That brought up Reynolds, 
a reserve infielder who had 
entered the game in the 
seventh inning snd had just 11 
hits all season.

Hudson threw two strikes 
past Reynolds, and missed 
with a ImII, before Reynolds 
fouled off a pitch. Then. 
Hudson threw it down and in, 
and Reynolds broke his bat as 
he k>o|^ a single to center 
field

Before the inning ended.

Denny Walling cracked his 
first homer of the season and 
Dkke Tbon followed with his 
13th homer. Hudson ended 
with a three-hit, 10-3 victory.

In other National League 
games, San Francisco jopped 
Chicago 4-3 in 10 innings. New 
York held off Atlanta 3-2, 
Montreal beat Cincinnati 04. 
P ittsburgh  downed Los 
Angeles 7-3 and San Diego 
defeated St. Louis 54.

Hudson, now 3-3 on the 
season, said with a sad smile: 
“ I'll get it (a no-hitter) 
another time”

Joe Lefebvre paced the 
Phillies attack by knocking in 
five ru n s . He staked  
Philadelphia to a 44 lead in 
the first inning with a grand 
slam, his fifth home run of the 
season, and singled in an 
eighth-inning run.

Mike Scott. 54. took the 
loss, ending his five-game 
winning streak.

Plrales7, Badgers 3 
In Pittsburgh, Dale Berra 

drove in five runs as the 
Pirates moved into first place 
in the NL East, a percentage 
point ahead of St. Louis. 
Berra lined a two-run single 
and Pittsburgh took a 6-3 lead 
in the sixth on an error by 
Dodger second baseman

Steve Sax.
Berra's three-run homer, 

his 10th, gave the Pirates a 34 
lead in the first inning against 
Burt Hooton. 34.

L os A n g e le s ’ K en 
Landreaux, who went 5-for-5. 
Rick Rhoden, 74, gave up 12 
hits before being relieved in 
the ninth.

GiaaU4,Cnbs3
In Chicago, Jack Clark 

belted his IM  home run of 
the season with two outs in 
the top of the 10th inning to 
beat the Cubs.

The blast came on the flrst 
pitch by reliever Lee Smith. 
34

Greg Minton. 44. went the 
final three innings to get his 
second victory in two days for 
San Francisco.

Minton allowed a home run 
in the ninth by Jody Davis to 
tie it 3-3

Mets 3, Braves 2
In Atlanta, Mookie Wilson's 

RBI single with two outs in 
the eighth snapped a 2-2 tie. , 
Then the Mets held on in the 
bottom of the ninth.

Chris ChambliM led off the 
Brave ninth with a double off 
reliever Carlos Diaz. That 
brought in Doug Sisk, who got 
one out before Jerry Royster 
beat out a high chop, sending 
pinch runner Randy Johnson

to third.
But Sisk got pinch hitUt 

Dale Murphy to ^ u n d  into a 
double play.

Bxposl,Rcds4
In Montreal, the Exp4| 

c o n t in u e d  to  plagilU  
Cincinnati’s Mario Soto.

AI Oliver and Gary C aH ^ 
stroked run-scoring s in ||u | 
and Tim Wallach added an 
RBI double in the fifth inning 
against Soto, who is 10-1 thM 
season but has a 1-7 lifetime 
mark against the Expos.

Charlie Lea. 74, took, a  
five-hitter into the ninth, but 
left after Nick Esaaky belled 
a two-run double. Esasky hod 
earlier blasted a solo home 
run, his sixth.

Fadres 3, Cardinals 4
Ruppert Jones slammed a 

threei^run homer in the ninth 
to rally visiting San Diego 
past the Cardinals and 
reliever Bruce Sutter.

With St. Louis ahead 3-1 
Sutter got one out before 
Terry Kennedy and Garry 
Templeton singled. Jones 
then unloaded his fifth hoihe 
run of the season to pin thé 
lou on Sutter, 74.

Luis DeLeon, 14. got tbe 
win and Sid Monge, San 
Diego's fifth pitcher, got his 
fifth save.

Grimsley^s Sports World

Pirates playing like World Champs

Paul Dietzel. who coached 
Cannon at LSU, said. “One of 
the great tragedies in this 
type of situation is the 
youngsters who consider 
athletes heroes it knocks 
down that pedestal. “

Draddy, contacted in West 
Palm Beach, Fla., said the 
vote of the foundation's 
13-m em ber board was 
unanimous.

“We never had it happen 
before,” he said “ It is the 
first Unse in our whole history 
that a candidate before 
induction turned out to be 
troublesome”

Draddy said it is the 
foundation's practice to do a 
“ very good research job 
before anyone is voted in,” 
and there was nothing In 
Cannon’s background to 
indicate a proimm would

Neither Cannon, who lives 
in Baton Rogue, La., nor his 
attorneys were immediately 
available for comment.

Caanoo was arrested in 
Baton Rouge July 3 In 
connection w m  a |3m illiaa 
counterfeiting operation. He 
plea-bargained with the 

a week later, 
,  gMRy Friday ta a 

charge of conspiracy to 
p o s s e t s  an d  d e a l in  
ceunterfelt $133 biilt. In 
m u m  lor Ms tasHmouy. he 
received Immunity from 
further prosecution in the

By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP Spurts Writer

PITTSBURGH (A P )-T h e  
Pittsburgh Pirates are trying 
to hold a Family reunion this 
summer.

It’s been four years since 
the Pirates’ self-proclaimed 
"We Are Fam-a-lee” won the 
W orld S e r ie s  w ith  a 
swashbuckling, free-talking, 
free-swinging team that 
wasn’t intimidsted even by s 
3-1 World Series deficit 
a g a in s t  the B altim ore 
Orioles. Willie SUrgell was 
the Pirates’ patriarch and 
Dave P a rk e r  was the 
intimidating big brother, 
talking loudly and swinging a 
bigstfok.

The Pirates had been just 
another team since that 
c o lo rfu l cham pionsh ip  
season, but of late have been 
going like ’30 — and 71 and 
73. the last three times they 
won the World Series.

"1 don’t know what it is that 
maked this club get hot when 
the weather gets hot,’’ says 
reUever Kent Tekuhre.

“ We’re coming together 
and we’ve got a shot.” said 
pHchsr John Candelaria.

Iheae aew-hreed Pirates 
stumblad through the same 
kind of early season slump 
they endured in so many 
soaaona gone by, falling so tar 
off the pace the NationaJ 
Laague nearly had to send out 
a March party to Bad them.

But they put together a 
ntoegame winning streak to 
art back Into the flvedaam 
WaHsaal League East race, 
tbaa retnraed after the 
Al-SUr hraok to win nine of 
W gaiiMs during their meet 
saeeaarthl Wart Coart read 
triptoHatory.

And aew  th e y  fin d  
atop the dlvtoton

standings.
Tekulve u y s  the Pirates 

are performing exactly as 
they did in 1973,1377,1373 and 
1173. when they recovered 
from spring somnolences to 
stage s tirr in g  sum m er 
surges.

“It's an attitude type of 
thing.’’ he said. “This has 
always been the kind of club 
that didn’t destroy itscif by 
losing early in the season 
People don’t go around 
pointing fingers.

“But while I can explain 
why we can get out of a hole 
every year, I sure can't 
explain why we get in one.”
, In 1373, the Pirates were 
once 13 games behind the 
divisioa-lMding Philadelphia 
Phillies, then won 22 of 23 
home games during one 
incredible stretch. This 
year’s team has been as 
many as 1 m  gamm back in a 
divirton where the top four 
dube are all playing around 
.130 baseball.

’Tve never seen anything 
like ft.” Candelaria said of 
the NL East’s balance.

He notes a tot of fans and 
writers have been comparing 
the ’33 PiralM to the 73 Bucs, 
who otoe made a remarkable

But he polrts eut that many 
of the veteran stars of that 
team are gnae — StargeU, 
PHI Oanier. Tim FoU, Ed 
OR. Bert Blyieven — and 
have been replaeed by a new 
hrsed ef Buce like NarvM 
Wynne. Dole Berra. Jehany 
Ray and Teny F n a . Parker, 
rtaMiticrtly g  not phyatcaly, 
to only a shadow of his lermar 
self.

“But that was *73 sad this to
’B ,” f YHi-if to said. “R’s 
tour years tolar and we dent

have as many veterans. This 
is a much younger team. This 
is going to be a good team, a 
very good team, but who's to 
say i ^ t ' s  going to happen 
over a 132-game Mhedule?"

Manager Chuck Tanner 
doesn’t know, either — and be 
also can’t explain why bis 
teams always seem to fold, 
spindle and mutilate in April, 
May and June until finding 
themselvM in the middle of a 
pennant race in July and 
August.

“ If someone knows. I'd 
wish they’d write and tell 
me.” he said. “I don’t think 
anyone has the answer ”

WMIe many managers play 
their regulars day in and day 
out early in the season. 
Tanner makes sure his 
reserves don’t rust away in 
the rata oad cold of April 
Then, when many teams' 
starters a r t  beginning to tire, 
Ike Piratm have plenty of 
fresh ptoyers.

And U there is a road to the 
peimart ; “u33 Pirates, ft 
oouid he just that -  the road 
Ihey have fort 13 of 33 gamm 
at Tlute Rivers Stadium, 
where the players sometimes 
ortaumber the fans, but have 
a wtaning record away from 
homo.

“For some reason, we’re a 
more reiaiod team on the 
rsad.** said Mil Modfock, who 
hM repiaeod StargeU as the 
team’s ctoptato. “Tho gays 
sosm tooMT on tho rood, 
there’s no aasstfon.”

‘Some ttoan Hhe to admK 
k. hut we’re  entertainers.“ 
Tskalve Hid. "Who woohMY 
rrthor ploy to a M i houM? 
I’d ahraye rather ploy ta 
front of SIA33orl3JII.“ 

DaspMe hek« the laague’s 
draw ea the 

they’ve akeody

played to well over a million 
fans, the Pirates havent 
drawn half that at home.

Candelaria blasted the fans 
e a r lie r  in the season , 
claiming they seem to lack 
the sutiMstication of tboM in 
other cities.

"BUI was mad at the time, 
and it's all forgotten now,” he 
said.

The fan s  may have 
fo rg o tte n  C a n d e la r ie ’s 
remarks, but they haven’t 
fevgotten about the gfopjjr 
daysofold. , '

One fan recently draped h 
banner reading “We Are 8 ^  
FamUy” over the right fleU 
fence.

Will Grimsley is ^

i

u>
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Names in  the news
ALBUQUERQUE. N M 
API — It won't be a 
lestem-atyie showdown the 
>y the Beach Boys appear in 
Ibuquerque and Interior 
ecretary James Watt speaks 
I Carlsbad
The state, unlike the town 
f Washington. DC. ,  is 
learly big enough for all of 
lem
Watt created a minor 

rouhaha by cancelling the 
ock 'n '  rol l  g r oup ' s  
ppearance at the White 
louse on the Fourth of July.

; | While Watt is in the town 
for Its caverns on 

17. the Beach Boys will 
hanging ten at the New 

Mesico suite Fair.
State Fair Manager Steve 

Ana)ra. who is Torrance 
bounty Democratic Party 
riMiitnan. said he hopes Watt 
will attend the Beach Boys 
mneert with him.

know the interior 
Mceetary is a Republican, 
but )hat shouldn't keep him 
froM having fun at this 
show.”' Anaya said 

State Fair Commission 
Vid  Chairman Odis Echols 
saiitthe altercation between 
Watts and the pop group 

.boosted the Beach Boys' 
IpopfUarity and. incidentally, 
doubled their fee.

SYRACUSE. N Y (API -  
Ro<Si star David Bowie's 
Satiwflay night concert at the 
C arrier Dome has been 
postponed "b e c a u se  of 
production difficulities" — 
meaning equipment did not 
arrive in time from Europe.

B o w i e ' s  p r o d u c t i o n  
personnel decided not to 
stage the Syracuse show 
witlKtat a full set. dome 
assistant director David 
Skilessaid Wednesday 

Bowie. N. rescheduled the 
concert for Sept . <

Hckeu for the Saturday 
concert will be honored at the 
September concert

L O N D O N  ( A P I  -  
Hundreds of screaming pop 
music fans gave a rousing 
welcome to Prince Charles 
and Princess Diana as they 
arrived for a concert of her 
favorite groups — Duran 
Duran and Dire Straits.

The couple was cheered 
wildly as they entered the 
packed Dominion Theatre on 
Wednesday night 

The gala was for the benefit 
of the Prince of Wales' Trust, 
a charitable fund 

Charles. M and Diana. 22. 
g r^ e d  members of the two 
British groups on arrival.

Duran Duran led off the 
concert with their hit "Is 
There Something You Should 
Know."

COLUMBIA. SC. (API -  
When ac tor  Billy Dee 
Williams got a sore throat 
while shooting the CBS-TV 
m in iseries "C hiefs." he 
discovered getting a doctor to 
make a set call was "kind of 
like finding a friendly 
undertaker "

Bud Ferillo. deputy to state 
Lt. Gov. Mike Daniel, said 
when he got a telephone 
request Wednesday to find a 
doctor for the M-year-old 
Williams, he did his best to 
oblige

“ Finding an available 
doctor is kind of like finding a 
friendly undertaker." said 
Ferillo. "Not many doctors 
make house calls, much less 
trailer calls, on a movie set"
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SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUHOtrSFlUMBING

SUPPLY CO. 
S36S.Cuyler 6K-37II

TINNEY lUMBiR CONIPANV
C o m ^  Line of BuUdte 

M ateríab^ríce Road MW33N

FOR SALE 
track

REGISTERED SHADM Silver 
Persian Kittena. l i t i .  Call «6  -  

■ Soundts«n AM-FM 6 6362367 or «63IM._____________
AKC DOBERMAN P t a  -jrtoara- 
duoed far qukk sale, ntve nT weUa.

RAILROAD
« 6 7 7 6 M .

TIES for sale. GARAGE SALES
TO GIVE Away - Mix breed puppte, 
y^y|>dtei|»XeUI« MIorcomeby

TURNING POINT- AA and Al Ansn 
rat 727 W. Brwirnbig.areiwwnwolintNTnW .Brawta Addittont. cover 

g s e j ^ a n ^ n tedoy.lp.m. Pbone
ng Sorvi

Addittont, covered poirhee, gar- 
trim, ceilhig tile.

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains. Sewer deaaing. electric 
Rooter ̂ i c e .  Neal W M . IK-2727

Machinery A Tools

Trim Down for Summer 
------------ -;iæExerciWith SLENDERCISB Exercise 

Coronado Cetiler Wi «44

FHOFSnUMBINO
Heating and air candHtofung. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service

FOR SALE - RebuUt 12 wid M foot 
Aermotor Whidmills. CZ Frieaen, 
3164762161.

O A li^  SAtlS ^
LIST wi« Tito d M iS td  Ads; t a t  S '  

be psM In advance ^
gW262S

FOR SALE - Three Apricot and 
White Toy Poodle PuA^ies. ^11 

17«.

I HORSEPOWER lawn and garden 
cw.elac-

GARAGE SALE: Baby items and 
miaoeUMwaas. 3«  HaaU.

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 3« S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wtdnesda 
Thursday. Friday, I  p.m 
«62711. or «66104.

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION, all types "to  drain ^ i c e
rem i^ ling , Mditions. kltcuM "*** ^  Jupiter.cabkieU.bAirooms.Mtws.roor«« «65216 trie stort Ughte. 6360
Call after 6 pm, «0 3721.

«tache GARAGE SALE 604 Varnon Or.
jnans.clothca large.Good 

Tuesday I

REGISTERED AUSTRALIAN 
iforsale. Exoallaat 

paU. I«4«S .
I Thursday.

GUNN MAXEY
Buildtag - Remodelii« IK-3441

tUUARO PlUiMMNG SERVKZ
Phimbtag and Carpentry 

Free Estimates ÍI6-ÍÉ3
LANDSCAHNG
DAVIS TREE Service: Prualag.

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale • Furai- F V E R rE  C T O B E  E Û  tora, dishes, dolhes. Ms of miaotl- U T H L .E  9 I V K B  B W .

PERSONAL COLOR Analyste. Rita

CARPET SERVICE

OATTS FUMMING 
1311 N Nelaon - 

Complete Plumbing Service

f • U U 0 « W UbSUbS B v  Sw  w  • U S  VOBOaSO ĝ ■

■ imATikin trinmitag and retilo val. Feedingand 
« 6 0 « * ''''*  K!ilSif*yL4£S** ••hm ates. J.R.

lanobut L. 
day.NMI

■̂̂ Thureday aad Fri-

2 FAh

Public Noiieas s p e c ia i n o t ic e s

C otaraB tr af the
AAA PAWN Shop, 513 S. Cuyler 
Loena, buy, tell and trade.

rS  CARPETS 

Terry Allen Owner

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IW fool 
cabie.'Sewer and sink line cleantag 
236 Call • K » I f  or 0K41t7

THSOARDEN AtOffTECT evtatas.
LY G an«i Sale: «1 M ar 
*— ^ly and Friday. Tires, copy

-  -a-a- - g .  A
, OQQB BDQ BBC1B«

NEW AND Used office forniture, 
cash rstelars, coptars, typewriters, 

all o t t e  afBesmaa&its. Also 
sarvioe available.

RADIO AND TEL.

Proleasiowal Landscape Design and 
» l l K a V r T ^  "■ * 

-.--lericai 
scape Architects,
OKWSt

Constnictloo. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Lmto- 

Thilecte, 2112 N. Nelaon,

kGESALE: «»Baoch. Friday
,l;«am-6:Npm.La«--------- '

bai'iiimla.

PAMPA OFPICB SUmV 
2IS N. Cuyter 4é9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

PAMPA LODGE No. I «  A.F.AA.M.
,D.CWi

WHKItlABmtitoaetonwMmi
bmo nrmmUd to « •  CombUoII 
' ~ ‘ I Nalisaa) BojIh* Cum my dial

lar of 
Baak of

IFursdny. 7 ;»  p.m. B.A. D tene. 
Rol||^N ËI|m . W M . Paid/QipK

Oovalt's Home Supply 
We're ready when yourfe ready 

14UN Bonks 61
DON'S T V. Service 

We service all brands. 
3MW Fester «64M1

Good to Eat
GARAGE SALE: Wednesday. BUYING GOLD rjq p . ar e terjoM . 
tluirMlay, Friday. F u n iitu ra [i^  RhsiomeDtemaairSop.«62tfl.

CoouMfca localad in Paoua Stola of
'ith all pi

HILLTOP - SATURDAY Jtoy23lti
Tasas haa «iiapliail with
afUwsUtolaaoftbsUBitodaiatosi«- 
quoad to bo eoiapliad on« batort baine 
autteiaad to eammanca ths boatnaia of 
baakira as a NaUoaal Banking Associ

Lunch Masonic Loilge 6 t 
Hugo Reimer Ranch ep.m. Program Your
7 p.m. Master Masons tavttod

CURTIS MATHES
CMor T V .'s - Stereo’s 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4« S Cuyler «KSMI

TENDER FED Beef by hatf. quar 
ter, or pack. Saxton’s Graeery. 9«  E. 
FrancteHÌ64271

thing, IMtools. M,S33-

rSote-Htorsdny,
 ̂ v, 6 to I  p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.

HOUSEHOLD
Kiwste Rymmngo Soto

1 W. Brown

GOOD ROOMS. U  up. |I0  wook 
D ite  H j^U dtkW . Postar, Osan,
Qtet-

tl6 f

Lott and Found
NOW, THEREPORI. I haratiT ear 

tiftr « a t  tbs abara-natoiil ssinriattoa to 
au«orisad to oeasasswa «0  businsss sf

Zonjih and Mognovoi
d Service

Opsa Thursday and Friday

Sales and!
FOUND SMALL PoodtowHhcolUr 
Describe Call 6K3HI
FOUND FEMALE Brittany. orai«e 
and while. Found in North Crm .

News briefs
■ IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, wit

nsasaqrsigiiaCiirsaadssalefofrieaUus «661«, or i K 35« 
1st day of July, 19S3

C .T Conover
___ liar of the Currsey
lhaptor Numbar 178»

F.22 July 14. 21. 28
Aiiguat 4. 11.21.28 

.SspUmbar 1, 8, 1983

GENERAL SERVICE lOWREY «IUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center l»412t

Grobom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart IK2232

GARAGE SA^E: 21« W il> l^

ONE AND two bedroom furatahsd 
paid. Wonk«-

Troo Trimming i 
Any sise, reaaoni

mmA RENT TO Own - T V ’s, stereo's,ana  oomavai an j .u .
CHAMIE'S 

Fumitura g  Carpet

SaaPiSSi.'**“mtaecUanaous ttaros. ______________ _̂____________

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Pennw alt C orp  has 
sought permission from the 
F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
A dm in istra tion  to test a 
compound on human subjects 
to determine its effectiveness 
in tre a tin g  b lis te rs  and 
lesions caused by genital 
herpes

The P h ilad e lp h ia -b ased  
com pany sa id  We<inesday 
t h a t  s o m a n t a d i n e  
h y d ro c h lo r id e  had been 
effective in tre a tin g  the 
lesions on lab anim als There 
IS no known cure for herpes 2. 
a s e x u a l l y  t r a n s m i t t e d  
disease that afflicts as many 
as 20 million Americans

B il l  G r i g g .  an  FDA 
spokesman, said tha t under 
federal drug laws. Pennwalt 
will be able to s ta rt the tests 
in 30 days unless the agency 
objects

r i»  re S Z irB e  SD«rin« furniture and appliances »  days. ^same as cash. E w  T V Rental. I l i  The Compony To Move In Your “S “ J
t . ¿ ^ t a ! l K « K ' ^ ' ^  N Cuyier lK T ® ' ,3MN bÍ S T  ^

GARAGE SALE: SHOrakam. Wad- 
naaday. Thursday, Friday. Motar- 
- f .te m  rooimr. tools, dolhtag.

THREE ROOM Ap
n m, IIN  securir 

_ jsr or Jsnta, SII
IK47I1.

Coioalralh
Chapto

LOANS ROOFING ^  TIME Around. 11« S. Bomet.
SKTO ------------------------------------------  Furniture, imillances. tools, bobjl 3 5 h S t a  f lw i i fv

________ -̂---------------------------- SAVE MONEY! Local Business 64, l « i  l?VauIknar.
aw D U ir-v  niu » ll ravon Fn w  mef pheck and eriimate Fuliv aisp DU 00 esunc SIKI moving saws. __________________

Ut don't want
»Idainortgage 
■A out foÍTyOu 
M a m to 5:M

SERVICE ON all electric raiors 
typewriters, and adding machines. 

ciaMy Sales and Services. 10«

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
¡roof«

id childrens 
and Priiday,

LARGE 1 bedroom, gaiswe miart- 
ment. Water paid, nawjy radaco- 
rated. $176 month. «8 4IC.

Free roof check and esumale Fully 
guaranteed. «666«

FOR SALE: CimaiTon Motel near 
Raton, New Mexico. Has
camj^gouite. RV hookups. Call

I after 6.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS _____________________
Th* Pamp* Indapandanl School Dia-
tnct.Pa^.Toaaawtllrocolvoaaolod D U S i n O t S  O p p a t
kidi in tho School Adouniotration Of- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
flea. Paaoa. Taua until S:00 PM.. Au- 
giMt 2, IMS lar DOORS FOR PHS AU
DITORIUM

«a ll ba iddraaaaii to Paul E Boa- 
wall, Daputy Suaqnnlandant, 321 Waat 
Albait. Pawpa, Taiaa, 7S086 
Propoaala aito ipaciflcaUou ouy ba 
aacurad from « a  Offlea of tho Deputy 
Suporintoadont, 321 Watt Albart,
Paapo, Tasaa.
TIm Paaipa Indapandanl Schotl lada- 
pendant School Diatnct roaorvoa tho 
nghi to rqjoct ony or oil bida aad to 
waiva (oraalltMt and la«aicalitiaa.

Paul E Boawoil 
Daputy Supannlondtnt 

F 24 July 18. 25. 1983

CERAMC TILE - shower stolte - 
tubnitehes - regroul • rtwoirs - re
model. Free eriimales • J t e e  Wst- 
soo. «641»

ROOFING AND Repte - 16 years 
experience. Guaranleed trork. Re- 
feranccs. Call BUI. 8KI376

Call 6K61» Owner sSyÎSnt Boa- GARAGE SALE: 11« W. SoommI off
higteqr « ,  Wb 
7ÌW Fnday only.

I Bedroom hunlshad «kmlexaKpor 
monthpte|U6depoaK.«6»N. (41

say

FLEETWOOD CONSTRUCTION - 
Roafing and roof repair of homes and 
mobileWnes « 63«6o r «67678.

Pompa Used Furniture and AnUquss 
Lowest Prices In Totm 

Buy-Sell-Trads5&T«m

S A U IM
K. White Dear. « : «  tiU j BEDROOM furntahad aoartnMot,

i l K D e ^
GARAGE SALE at IIU N. N e ta

thru Sunday Cabinet TV. NEWLY RBM(}DBLED UMtoirs
Billa paid, ISO

HELP YOUR Buainen! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
p m . signs. Etc DV S a te  IK 22«

LEVEUNG, EXCAVATING, debris 
hauled,tractor mowing. Kenneth 
Banks MF4116.

Quality Roofing
HOUSTON lUMUR COMPANY 

« 6 te l

RiNT OR LfASt
Fum ishtap for one room or for

Bm ___ _ .
hams, mens a n d —  
new, Etc. lam dprn. Notarly birds.

roe. I  te ck  toge ptoywr. a r m a n t .  Billa paid, i s s i a
& JS Z S & ÍÍ&

every room in your homo. No credit 
check - easy ftaanot plaa.

BY OWNIES in Stelytown. E.E., 
CiewfordBMale. Gifhge sorvice 
station, parte, tools and equipment. 1 
bedroom dwolUng and baacment. 2« 
N Main Call 1462226 or 27341«.

I940U$TRIAI RAOUTOR SiRVICI
116 Osage IKOIM

SEWING
JOHNSON h o m i FUR94ISHINO 

4M S Cuytor IKSNl

GARAGE SALE 
p.m.,Snlur 
everjrthtag.
p.m., Saturday msrntagT U 
“  lMlS.Dtebl

' - ■—— CLEAN GARAGE Aoartmtnt • aa •

CARPENTRY. ROOFING, patattag. 
phimbk«, concreto work, lenctag.

QUALITY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
m  children's wear, custom shirts a 

Omtact Ltada Douglas.

JOHNSON WARIHOUSi 
«4 wTiwtar -------

TOP 0  Taxas CTiapUr Order of the
C u ten i Star Aonual Rummage Eg 
Sim : Friday, Saturday, and. a ra . _  
7« N HoS H . j  I

UASf PURCHASI 
HARVWS SUROiRS A SHAKIS 

Oamer has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. 6K2S«

|a n t a  matatonee. JCfim ftobtaso^

DISCOUNT PRICES on new K k ta . 7«N  Hobart.______________ __  *
nilSTTIM KEverGarigesataJIg
mans ctotbes. women^ and ehiP _________

1-21« Bob Turk. «647U

Application For 
BEER REI

McKtNNBY Janitorial, InsuredE'ssrí.sn».
WASHINGTON (API -  

College riMts are increuing 
at go annual rate of 6 to 10 
percent, three times the 
general rate of inflation, 
acoarding to the American 
CoilKil on Education 

1%a counci l  repor ted 
Weoaesday that it will co« 
students id.gll to attend a 
tjrpStol public college this fall 
a a i t l i .m  to attend a private 
la ta rsrty

I Im report said private 
colleges were trying to 
n  I fap from a period of high 
iafIRion in the late ISTRs and 
cart)' IM i that forced these 
in a c t io n !  to defer pay 
rated  «xi conatruction 

S ^ c  budget cuts has 
f o r ^  public coHcges to raise 
tullite. the report said

RETAILER’S 
ON PREMISES 

LICENSE PERMIT 
The ondenlgiicd is an 

applicant for a Beer 
Retailer’s On-Premises 
License Permit from the 
Texas Liqnor Control 
Board and he^jr gives 
notice by pobUcatioB of 
sBch applicatioB in ac
cordance with provisioBS 
of Seetkm IS. House BUI 
No. 77 Acts 01 the Second 
caUod session of the 44th 
Leglslatnre, designated 
as am Teins Liqnor Con
trol Act.

The Beer Retailer’s 
On-Premiste permit ap
plied far wUl DC nned m 
Bm oondact ef a bnshiess 

aader the

BUSINESS SERVICE

floor Rudatance, 
For frot calimate. 
Borger.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S.
e lalection Polyester 
Knits, Cottons, Denun,

uum, 4»  Purvtonoe.

Cuyler large selection
; UpSatary

Water Badroom 
Coronado Center 

6KU27

I ctotbes. _______________
_ _ j t e 4 h e i J a w j B d i n t o ^ ^  VERY NICE Large

igaat . 5^ *
. one badroom 
daoeri tad. Good 
' 6K4764.

UPHOLSTERY
Oymnostki af Femwa

Newiacâstioa. L m  171 North 
«62MI o rte4 l22

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa
beat of far  -------- ^
.«64221

We buy good UMd furniture.
Wifiii Furnitort Store 

1216 Wilks Amarillo Hlway

GARA« SALE - Friday and Satur 
day. 1M6 N. RuasaU UNFURN. APT.

ONE BEDROOM

^w ^ b te  of fabrics and vtayS. Bob FOR! , 
Stano. A.I 
and 6b

MINI STORAGS
You koH) the key. 16x16 |pd ItxM 
s ta l ls ^ i l  6 » te 6  or l » « i l

H.C. EUBANKS Tool Rantol now 
provkte custom welding m i  fabri- 
teton  «63213

BEAUTY SHOPS
AY! QOTitMl d e s t a  out sad 
I a sato at 1312 Charles F ridñ

aportmant, stove and refrigera 
tdmWtod. AH Mito paid. D i ^  
qikrad. Can «67166* « M t e

uDlunilahed 
I*  
ra- <

SUSIE HADOJN win be back to work 
g Tuesday,

Suite I63Ì
DUNAWAY AND I ^  
md atuoee, qnaltty weit.

SARS O O L O Sm -16 foot 
G ta  oondteaT te.«. C d ll» 4 2 n .

y, 6 tifi 6 p.m. Ne
___________ J. Fundtura, extra
i^jirto i wd mtacellsiweus Marnag  ”3 ®  . ^

BRICK!

SELF STORAGE uaNs now a v t a  
b ir  I tx » , 16x11, and 16x6. Coll

COX f i f d a  ÇOKPAte 
B u j ^  new, rapMring aid toacas.

SITUATIONS BICYCLES

______________________  2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart-«StefJhcaô ,
lyn Overyjtera .ccte.gg; ’

« m s Î i j  qualified only.

I yean  aecum« 
«  Ch ivratot, L 

.muehmoia.l

BOOKKiftelG S TAX H  
noQBit JIMhm i 

U te . Ktogsn Ü  «6!
TAX S t iv ic i

77«

WILL BABYSIT ta 
to d S m  Monday a  
a.m. ta f  p.m. Yawl 
af leva aad cara. 
«647«.

POÜUHS MCVCliS 
Ont wheal can bs twtaa aa I

FURN. HOUSE
aura, as two.

INSULATION BABYSITTING IN aw  horoe Cell
.2121

6M W. Kentucky. 
6 :»  pm.

GARAGE SALE • i m  Chertae 
.StoidN

i . j to  fURNlSHI 

64p.aL

URNISHBD AND Uafurntobod
Vwy atoe.

WB8ERVIViqc AU n te w  aad wedrii 
I ctoanen. Fiaa eKknatot 

AmaricgT v y u wn Oe., 6 «  Pur-

O w m ^ g ^ T Y M t a r  wnXDOhauerito««« ANTIQUES

BOtrON ;APl >  A ftodfe 
whs; m M M wouM be "a 
violaloa af the fandamental 
(iec>iay ef law” la hand out 
«UIÍC pawitiefl gave five 
j r a ^  atospeaded

COY ENTERPRISES 
INC

2211 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa,Tasas7fNS 

lAddrcM:

^  ^  «MMSTORAC

caraer !___________
H taray . MsM, WiU, I_______
CaU Tog 0  Taiae Quick Stop.

gw .

LOOKING FOR Farm work Paman
.«ywandoekrlV.«

M ISCH lA N tO U S ! ÿ Î ï l ,W B 1 r c B îr

OfLPIELOOONSntUCTION, weU- LAWN MOWER SER.
w m o c y jc g g a iA N te o MR. OOrPEBMakan re te n d . No _ _ _ _ _ _ _

O t e ï ï a S w w  22T Áawe. M U S I C A L  I N S T .

ett glee u

2211
Pampa« Texas 79MI

tw S Rsr J ill lealM it e  
/ i n a n l l a t t a  d a n iag *

^*^dS2ur*'“'
H «M rM li an d

fe AppMcaat;

•mmm wmpvm HELP W ANTED

RafeWnT n i i
WT YOU D06fT IWWW 

4 WORTH

GAY'S CAKE end Caady Dacar. m w m v  twietr rativM
W lM iT W S i S r “ ** tu iiS S S S P frî K m m  
CHIHMWV riW M  r>> h* ■>«. **^SS iB B difi« r T ß S S T *

YOUR!
BY PIRKS Caa be

Q u ^ey

feur from 
frgm

wert Mrlfiully 
wiih raplig aad 

lag ^tbe w«aaa. hw* 
In fretting

•lanSKMN

m iN . Wdb
OLYMPIC s a i iSü'

o rn i

• a a ï *
r-r J¡ir Ta, tm

’Tr<«er®asr

IRN. H<

„ I 2 bedn
( plUB dBpOBi
tRENT-tw

B, furnii

tefJDROO

IftTlALLY I 
krahoosetal

NFURN
i - 2 b e
y * d . |

v e t ta ,  d 
I t e  beat« 
«T V .  N»

BEDROOMI 
' ait. N

REE BEDI 
un ite o l, 
nth.«64M

[LARGE bad 
Ite J

VOBBDRO
[ room,.

1  ni 
. Non 

referred. $ 
V3667.

f3 BEDROC1 ww-ytwìf
1.60 8K7«

IDROOl

iva.
: bbi

.D W  ma 
Baecmf

RYNICB 
-J Driv. 
ait. Cal

(RENT- 
back 

ator.a
biI r e n t -
Jit, ttove a 
r  couple aol

tSALEo 
rimeo mobil 
^iUDaw.t

COM
iiamodi 
I *  offk 

efeet, J 2408 sq 
avis Inc. 

714 O t a  
11« .
BUSINESS 
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honsQUA 
for 
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS I CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
C LA SSIFliO  U A D E K  RATES

1
W m ^  D ay 

IS  2 ^  
1 « .2 0  S .00 
21-2S  3.7S 
2 M 0  4 J t  
31-3S  5 ^

br h
S .44  7 J 4

W  Î &
f J 2  1 3 J 3

7  O iw 
D ays M aaHi 
1 1 &  2 S J 0  
1 S ^  34 .00
I f J S  4 2 J 0  
2 3 .10  S U M  
2 i . f S  S tJ O

LINE ADS
For Monday—

I Fridoy't Editiofis

For SsNidoy't 
Edition

4 . ^ A  Doy Frior 
a49Vp.m. To InsorHon

DISPLAY (BOX) ADS 
For TiMsdoy—  ^  A .A d R  Doy Frior
Sondoy't Edition 1  0 c0 0 o.ni. To Inaortion 

1 C3& p.m. FRIDAY iS t io lr^ '^  * 2c00 p.«. FRIDAY

IRN. HOUSE

—  I S bedroom houar. No pata. 
I phia dapoaM «6-11« .,
I RENT - two MobUs boinea. Taro 

. fumiahed In tefora. Call

: BEDROOM Honae and Apart- 
ta b l e n t  CdlM6-Si«.

HOMES FOR SALE Osr p a r ita r  aiad wU dar

R$HP

RTIAU.
nlianaal

Y FURNISHED I bed 
bl lieliin. «6-ST« hitar 6

|NFURN. HOUSE
[INTO - S bedroom, brick, S bath.

larapc, waaher, d i ^ ,  
■ M t, - - I— al. central » .. .

I akHtaated pool and dubiiouae, 
V. NkcA in loam. « la o o .

REDUCED!! S bedroom, 1 bath,
a s& a «3 & .r"
BY OWNER; Ibedroom. SbaUi.den,

BRICK V EN B ^ • While aleel trim, 
Jbedioom or 1 bedroom and den, 11*

landacaped Call « S-SSSd.
ACROSS DUNCAN from Austin 
School, 3 bedroom.^ 1 bath, aingler.u h ...»  -IT J iworoofn, i oain. aineie

JBEDROOM, 2 bath, brick.
nto dfcSW**** '*™***®‘*‘*
-r-.-"r^Mi»b>ve and re f r^ a to r

bedroom or 2 small bed- 
r nm th plus |1M de-

; loom and
Md saraae.

1  nice backyard, 
iilitias. No pets or I 
referred. pe 
Ì-3N7.

SEDROOM bouse very nice. 
[bojUpn. 2-2 Bedroom V i ^ .  
««6-MS4.

[DROOM trailer. $226 Per 
\ n i a t e a a l t .  Nopate. Ma7S72

r nice bouse S2U per

hHREE BEDROOM house for rent, 
le r month Dem it required 
asement and fenced yard 

■ M itt after 6pm

^ , OOUHOUSf
Completely remodeled. Ready to 
nioiw m. 2 oedraom on 10 foot comer 
lot. Garage. Bfficimcy apartment in 
rear. u>w ttO't. Gene or Jennie 
Lewis. REALTORS. ttS-Snt.
1117 SIRROCO - Throe bedroom, 
garage, 1 4 percent assumable loan, 
ram b led  nalh and kitchen Many 
catras a»««or«6-7134
TWO BEDROOM. Om  bath, si 
storm doors and windows.
ceiliM fan, fenced, good______
Sec to apMcciate. ttS.060 Call 
I tt Wtt or «6-7470.
HOUSE FDR Sale or trade (or S or 
more a m  with utilities. « 7  N. 
West. Itt-son.

FHAAPnuiSED-Three bedroonT
rffid ’iE-.siriSisfi'if
TWO BEDROOM, Brick, comer lot. 
14 baths, central heal and air, new 
carpet, new water and sewer, newly

kY NICE 1 bedroom houae. 1044 
' ie  Drive. |U 6 jw  month. |1M 
sit. Call 6M ^ail or after 6.

I RENT* smaD 2 bedroom bouse, 
stove and re-

1 RENT-1 bedroom house. Car- 
,, stove aw ' 

r couple only,
stove and^rri^gralor. Single _ _____ j pQSSU.

3rd or den. 107 N West . Call

OWNS6 SAYS SCU 
WAS $4S,«00, Nmv SSI.SOOI

J^acant and ready to move into. 
’Spacious 3 bedroom home. 4 years 
eld. Fabulous kitchen, huge den. 
fireplace, built-in booksaelvcs, 

" landscaped. Sterm win-

I SALE or rent - Three bedroom 
•  mobte home. I t t  Bonadict, 
I Deer. Call « s e t t i  altoSp,m.

JNTRY UVING 4 bedoeemTs 
ry North side W town. |4M month 
I or tease. No dopasti. I «  tt tt .

WS. RENTAL PROP.

beautifully 
dows. MLS

COIONAOO
remodeh 

or office
C IN TII 

remodeled spaces for lease. Re- 
38  sqnssquare tost. 460 Two

i M ,  677 souare feet. Also 1600 
J 246a squareferi Call Ralph D 

avis Inc J lea lto r. 606-«3%61, 
ij^OlMn B l^ .. Amarillo, Texas,_

BUSINESS RENTALS - 116 E 
Sroeming and S i N Ballard. Call 
--------r or 666-6226
>VER 16,000 square feet floor space 

sncluding full basement, electric 
evator, central air and heat. 68 
est Foster Csll H6-466I or

I SQUARE Feet of office or store 
for lease st 2100 Perryton 
ay Call 6 K ^ I  or 666-3M2

lOMES FOR SALE
W.NL LAN! MAITY 

717 W Faster 
PhoM 6fS3641 or 666tt<H

FRia T. SMITH 
BuUdofs

FlUL BUY Houses. Apartments. 
- CnUdfl-aòo.

MALCOM 
Ml 

' Jamas
RfAlTOI

21«
.. _____  --6112

'alcom Dsnson • 66S6443
JackW Nichols-66MI12 

.Malee

6Y OWNER: 3 bedroom, central 
m , com plete carpeted. utUite 

131N Nefaten. 666-2731

ILMOST NEW 4 bedroom brick, 
uare feet. $21,060 equity. 

666«4T
Ml, largo kitchen, buUt- 

bte. 4 lots with s ta ra g e ^ ^  
'i ionoe In Groom. 711 E 

IlL_____________ V
E $-3 bedroom, utility room, 
teratisn and carpet. Storm 

.6 ttdB 6.6 tt6W .
. NICE. dann.6Taaf housed 

I. deed Iscittsn. •».66Ò 
961 after 6 ^  pm weak-

FOR SALE. 3bedroom (1 imstairsl. 
dming room, utility room, (4  bath, 
lots of paMling. nice carpet and no 
wax floors. See U> appre«Mte $«'s. 
S. Nelson Close to school Call 
666-36»

LOTS
FIASHKS ACMS lAST

Utilities, Paved Strain, Well Water - 
L 6 or more acre horoesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway «  Claudine Batch, 
RealtM, 666-66»
LOT - IM 41 Foot X 300 foot. Kcn- 
tucky Acres 11. electric snd gas av- 
a i l ^  Water must be drilleir $70«. 
Call 6K-7727
INlCELakelots. Iraotiicted. Arro- 
wbead Estate comer lot. One 
Meredith harbor, both lots on paved 
streets. 1-3 down and owner will 
carry papers at 12 percent. Call 
117 -an -^  or Box 61$ losra Park, 
Texas 7I3$7
ACREAGE WITH utilities available. 
2mileeNWc 
choose ei 
MLS7MI 
Realty (

Royce Estates 
re Home 

Jbn Royca, $$$■
1-2 Acre Hiome BuildiM sites 

W$7orl6-:22»

r M TOW Nf
‘F y iM "JtoU i^L M

Jamts Lewis
,yeu

De Loma

iDANDEUON
WEED 

rONTRCH,
ivHli 

TiRN H^lRRiRd
FdrtNiMr

lWN m a g ic
«65-1004

•• 'I  •

FREE MOBILE Hema wUh purefe 
ast of lMxU$ cerner let. Fenced,

Out of Town Proporty

FOR SALE • $ acras et laiM. 4 mMes 
West aaTBenir H l^ a y ,  4  mite 
N e r tb ! ^  tM T l a i l a r l  p.m.

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0733

REC. VEHICLES

BIN's Cwstem Campers 
l$6^16 IMS. HoSiri

SUFf n o t  RV CiNTf R 
1019 AlCOeX

"Wi WANT TO SERVI TO Ur  
Largest slock of parts and acces- 
loriM in this area.
$x» SHENDOAH. Like new Very 
sharp Call 146-14» or $$$-1271.
FDR SALE - 1662 Chevy Vmi - Zim- 
rov motors conversion, 7 JM actual
miles. Uke new, power, air, tilt,
cruise, 
more. $16,

V, stereo 
.6 0 0 .^  t

n/wVl » «16 f i6l*i
and CB. much 

66642M

painted, storm collar and garage 
opener. 16« N Faulkner, tt2.l9). 
CUl666-S666or6t647N
COUNTRY UVING Cabot camp. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, double t a r ^ .  
carpeted, drapes, buUt-lns. m M lm
THREE BEDROOM. Two bath, den 
with fireplace, formal llWng. water 
conditioner, extra insutation, storm 
wmdows. 2 car garage with door 
opener and beautiful y v d . Comer lot 
with privamr̂  ̂ fTO's. Call lor ap- 
pomtinent. 616-4771.

me

SAVE MONEY
On your Homeowners Insurance 
Call Duncan Insurance Agency, 
I66«76

APACHE FIBERGLASS Fold out

FOR SALE -167123 fool Taurus fifth 
wheel tra i^  t r a ^  local om  owner, 
real nice Call 666-2636.

,WCE » fool Coachman fifth wheel 
travel trailer, new.tirea, new carpel

s it o v S ’iK to c r
tt6 -n f-2« I or at 316 W 3rd in 
McLean after hours.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 60^3466

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home A ction

Lane Lote
ále Homes of Pampa

WAS S2S,900, Now $3«,9001
Two badroom plus endoaed porch. 
New carpet, cioee to hlhh school 
MLS7»
WAS S3S.OOO, New $29,9001

bedroo and den or third bed
room Central heat and air, coveted 
patio, good location MLS 7«
If you have cash, will negotiate' 
Sandy Mcfinde, 6 Ì 6 ^  or ask for 
me at Shed Reanors, 466-3761.

RED DEER Villa Mobile Home Park 
2100 Montagu Call 666-6440 or 
•6Mtt3

IMpllU
Hiwiyiifiway 66 West 

Pampa, 'rX 466^16

Hlg^ay MWest 
PamparTexaa 6664716

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
WMba Mvsqmve ..,  A69-AI92
Jan Crippan Mu..........6*6-3322
Mwma HiMer Rbr. . .  .669-2962 
■vaiyn Miordsen ...*69-«14B
B s s ^  .................. 666-6919
IRMi InrinaM ........ 6*6-4679
OemRiy Jeflrny 0 «  ..«69-24B4
~ RiSfeBrMt ......... 4*6-1966
Medelne Bunn, «nar 466-294S

F vB««H«W| «WBi«* • •

t$C Ô 0N iZ4H nO TÎl^

OFimìHFVrFÀCrrOf^^

MOBILE HOMES

ABE Mobile
1144 N Perry 6tt4076'

TRAILER SPACE far rent Call 
666-23«.

COUS4TRY UVmO ESTATES 
•66*647 or 666-27»

MOBILE HOME Lots available in 
White Deer. $66 month, water fur
nished 666linor 6«-2i«

TRAILERS

►7711

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our (me selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L C 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W Brown 
I Downtown Panma l Pampa. Texas 
720«. 4S664». S ttW l

NIOBIU HOMES
New and usad New M foot masonite 
plywood floors, cathedral ceilings, 
Criow as $12.6« M foot Sbedroo^i 
bslb, on talc 617,666 Compare any- 
witere. Brand name homes such as: 
Solitaire, Nashua. Fleetwood Call 
Mustaiu Mobile Housing, S»3 
Amarilw Blvd. Bast. Amarillo, 
Texas Toll Free I -I0I)462-4163

DEAUB REFOII
3 bedroom, 3 bath mobile home, 
wood siding, storm windows, celling 
fan, garden tub. Etc Assume pey- 
mente of 12» M with approved cre
dit

FRKT OUAUTY 
HONIiS

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
buy-selL trade

2lllAlcock 666-SMI

$1,000 FAaOBY RSBATEH 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. U down peymoot has been 
your proMam. We can help! Large 
•atecOon. E-Z terms!

FIRST OUAUTY 
MOBM HOMES

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

606 N Hebert 6661616

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late ModH Used Cars 

13« N Hobart •6636*2

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
6 « W Foster 666IMI

BIU M D6RR
BAB AUTO CO.

4WW Foeler *166374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. CMC A ’Tpyote 

n W  F^ter l»-2S71

FARMiR AUTO CO. 
I«W  Faster 1*62131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foeter 6*671»

UON BUUARO AUTO SAUS 
Uted Cars and Ptek-upa 

6»  W. Foster **6lST4

««9 -6 I5 4
420 W. Frandt

DmW Hunter . .*....**$-1901
MRdtedIceW ..........*«9̂ 7B0I

MiuAlà*
Jennie tewto **$-24*6
DWiTayfer 4 *6 2BOO
VabnaUwlsr ..........6*9 2B66
Jaa Hunter ............. **9-72B*
CteudteoBnMiO« ..6664B79 
Mnwr laWi, a.R.I. ...4*6-6279 
OaneUwli . . . . . . . . .6*$-94$B
Keren Hunter .. .7.. .669-722$ 
MenàsRe Hunter OBI ....Brabar

We tip No«ar 6e mstt* 
l<iliiwi euMer *er ear OtowH

A & jP & lO C f^

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

ASSUME C M .» p»mcnts, $30« 
equite 2 bedroom. 14x76 Medalliofr 
Good location, •666647.

unfur-
O^jpaym eot. «664» 

or «61271 T.L.iTMoblle Home 
Sato. 114 W Brown, Pampa, Texas 
72066.

14x76 SOUTAIRE - Two bedroom. 2 
bath, skbled. refrigerated central 

porch, extra nice 
6«-3»6 days, B te tt«  nights.
MOBILE HOME for sale - fenced in 
yard, n  Lloyd Groenbell Lake, 
Howardwlck. Texas. Cali
MOBILE HOME for tale - fenced in■ -----------  -  Li*,
■iMwiuwics, lesas. t,aii 6M 
223-17» or 60^-17627«.
TOR SALE - 1271 American - Two 
bedroom, two bath with (Irepiace 
and fenced on large comer lets in 
Lefors May sell to move. I t t « t t
SUPER NICE INI l4xK Redman 
aorthweri of Pampa. Excelienl con
dition Must sen Call 3664730 
Amarillo
11« BROADMORE I4x«, 3 bed 
room, 2 bath. Little or no equity. As
sume loan Very nice. Skellylown. 
•«»14.

FOR SALE - 14x70 Vindalc Mobile 
Home, two bedroom, riro bath, large 
living room, separate dining room 
and kitchen, very good condition. 
CallO«3MH
FOR SALE Modular Home on two 
fete, two car garage fenced back 
yeri |g6*«l

REBATES
Offered on an new homes. Come by 
and sec at TLC Mobile Homes. 
Hiway« (downtown I, Pampa Texas 
0«0a6or0«027l.--------------------d_____________
m o DOUBLE Wide Mobile Home - 
Three bedroom, 2 bath, fenced yard, 
$8.0« Can 0ii62M or «66*7$

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
«7W. Foster 0«23U

INxOUIRE MOTORS 
*THE TRADIN' OKIE"

«1 W. Foeter 406$7C

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’

Lew Interest!________  TRUCKS
TOM ROSE MOTORS

CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard l« 2 2 n

FOR SALE: ItTI Mercury. Can be 
seen at Citixen's Bank and Trust.
Contact Jay Smith, Box ISII,
Laredo. Ttxaa, 700« (Sui 724-2424.
FOR SALE • 1271 Chevctle, 4 door, 
few mileage, good condition Call 
4« 6667 a n n  6p.m.
12n CHEVROLET Impala - 4 door, 
power and air, cruiae control, good 
Um. Solid car 4$63641
12« DODGE - runs good, make an 
offer m77S7

1274 AUDI-new battery, tires and 
imdfler Good work car . $«2. call 
lore 3 p.m. g7tt«l7.

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION A69-9SS3

1227 FORD Muslaiw automatic V-0.
3«eM ine|«6 CalTl«2«l between 
Ipm -lpm

I2B SILVERADO Crew Cab with 
bed liner propane system. » ,0 «  
miles 2«6«6
SUCK 1171 ElCamino Classic - 
Sharp $1376 Call $$64107
1176 FORD Ranger XLT- IHiwor, air. 
sliding back wuidow, AM-FM cas
sette stereo, estra dean, |2M . Call 
0664007

1077 FORD Super Cab Pick-up 
Power steering, brakes - air 

100 galloo propane syr 
tern 0«2Sa alter 4 pm.
1270 FORD Cargo Van »1 Ei«lne. 
rem tiy overhaufed C a r p ^  Ex
cellent condition $36» Call $$64117
1 ^  FORD Pickup Runs great. Call 
alter 6. «647«

1«1 DATSUN Pickup -11.0« mifet, 
headache rack and fiberglaas top
per $4.$« firm. I«6072

FDR SALE: 11«. I4x« traifer. $10« 
down and take over payments of 
n i l .»  0«7463

FOR SALE: INI Ford Mustang 
Ghia. Loaded with options. Excellem 
condition Call 060«lt
IIB FORD EXP economy car No 
equity Take over payments. 6years, 
60,000 miles warrantty included Cali 
•16«« .
FOR SALE - 1271 Jeep Wngoneer - 
Good condition. Power, Quadra- 
tree ; alae 12« Buick, good vmrk car 
•«1307
ion FALCON - Always starts Well 
taken care of. Good condition 
•« 7 2 «  12« S. WeUs
FOR SALE-1271 Trane Am-loaded 
131« Call 0«6II7 or 2«77M

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYOES 

13« Akock I«I14I

FOR RENT -car hauliiw trailer Call 
G«ie Gales, home 0 «  Ti47, business

HMXXP !««>•> Ottute glose
fOKOHN-s'

12« MUSTANG fastback 64« M 
See at 1204 Zimmers

1277 CAMARO - Air conditioned, 
power steering, power brakes, duh 
tel AM FM Cassette radio Call &  
& e  2 p.m. 32347U after 2. 3234071.

AUTO INSURAfdCE 
PROBLEMS 

Because Yow'ra Undeioge«t? 
Conlact:

I Sofvica btswranca Agancy
te»U HMM *M-mi ISM N. SmSi

MlS

SFACKHJS
Comer bnck, 3 bedroom. 2 living 
areas, huge utility. MLS 613. 

MUST SEE
Huge lol, 2 car garage. 3 bedroom 
brick, super localiMi MLS 4M 

ORAOOUS
Coraor brick, 4 bedrooms, easy 
care yard, upper level could be 
an eivansian. MLS 400.

HAMKTON STRf n  
Brick 3 bedroom, I  years old. 1 \  
bathe with refrigerator washer * 
dryer MLS 731

Ouy CfewMit 
Otetylr

I ORI 5-0644 
...  .**6-0237 
....**S-0I12

•tehar, CRS, ORI . **S-424S 
*1 ShetoeReid 0 «  . .**6 4241

Qfe%,
t = H  m Z n

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Froncis

665-6596
GET OUT OF THE

Rat race. Live In quiet, 
pcKcful McLean 2 bedroom.
I b ^ ,  extra large kitchen, 
cellar, fruH tract, fterm door 
k  windows, call Becky 
l « S I 4  (or more informa
tion MLS 722
ITS RIAL HANDY TO 

SCHOOL
178 Choetnut. 4 bodroom, 2 
baths, central baal B air, 
brick, double garage, new 
fence, tots of ^ a g e  MLS 
IS.
3 BEDROOM INVESTMENT
Rent or move into 6» Haael, 
living room, kitchen, I batti, 
^ w ^ y i^ jp o r i t lo n r o S ,

NEED A STARH
Call to aae «1 E. Francis. 2 
badroom. I bath, utility room, 
carpet, some paneling. waU- 
paper, garage, taoeaa yard, 
storm door * windows, dooa 
to school A grocery store. 
MLS $37
RrodBndfefd ... .«*S-7S4S
kMkyRaten .......4*9-2214
OwteSaten ........ **9-2214
Wenwa Sendais . .**$-3021
TwtfeFMter .......**S-2S*0
OoH W. Sand» II ...... iratrar

In Fo-npo-Wa'te the I
w o B F im n tr  o w n a  

ARBOPIMTn.
I llW2andTM-C«nnirY2l
-. F»»l Eitau CorpoiMlan 

Sqii»l Routini OpponunMy fil 
A|u«l Opportunity

m  m u T  T O M

« ■EWUIICbI
NMMBÌ iRlMlIOVRblB!
t  M k ,  Mm m Hb SUIr|
EiobN«iI Qm IHvI

I H N  M C O t 
« I

t e m o E  WHAT m  s e l u i i
T X A M M  

1MW.
( N w r . i

N n M y T n n
m m i

MOTORCYCLES

Honda-Kawaeaki of Pampa

19*2 HONDA 3 »  U w  mileage 
Priced to seU $«$271 or $ « M »
127$ HONDA 761 equmped with far
ing. custom seat, back rest and lug
gage Looks and runns like new Sec 
a t i s a N  Wells.call«647»

I«1 TOYOTA Starlet, excelienl con
dition. 6 speed hatch back. 12,0« 
miles, over «  MPG Highway Xsk- 
ii« ttSM Call 0«74M after I  p m

FOR SALE, 1071 Chrysler New 
Yorker. Nice, all the extras. $ » » .«  
Call 0I64$«.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO SaWpgt, D« 
mifea wcat of P 
We now have i

, AUTO Salvage. I>x 
tt Pampa, HiÎ6»ay 00, 
I refauMamiSlort and

starters at few pricet. We a m b ia te  
your busincis. Phone M6428 
K630$2.

or

414!
Acccsmticc

FIQd 
414 S

- Grille

INI YAMAHA 1 T ITS Like new 
IKI0M4«7«1 BOATS AND ACC.
11« VIRAGO m Fariite. bags, hel- 
mete. 60« miles 2.INJ0^1k-7«l 
after 4:«.

OODSNBSON 
Ml W Foster 6666444

1072 YAMAHA XS 11« Special Ex- 
cdlent condition WiiKWiichl. two 
tier seat, pioneer am-fm casMtte, 
•4« miles Call after 6. «646«.

FOURTEEN FOOT Wood beat with 
»  horsepower motor and trailer. 
New Utet SIM Call 6«47«.
16 FOOT Bate boat . «  horse Mecury 
motor, iroUiM motor, depth finder. 
« 7 «  66643«

BUNKS MOTORCYCLE Salvage 
Pampa, Texas, 6 «»«. AfterTp.m.
Btefop aawivtê rw ^6» 'wv »gif^ a 6.
Faring. Saddle bags and trunk. 
|m  «t$647ttorcom eby II12WÌI-

CL 175 Honda, excelienl condition 
MM miles $476
XR76 Honda dirt bUe. $176. $«I6B
HONDA 4M DOC $6« or best oHer. 
Call $3622»
1972 SPORTSTER - New tires and 
transmission. Good condition. $30« 
or best offer CaU 6063464

TIRES AND ACC.
OODEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W Poster 1664444

Fireslene • Wa won't Be Beaton
Bring in any tire company's com- 

—  1 and we will meet or beat 
price on comjiarable product.

INI NEWMAN. 116 Johnaon PTT. 
Downtown Motor and Marine. 
•« 8 1 1

1070 CARAVELLE ■ IT foot 476176 
horsepower, Inhoard-Uutboerd. en
closed coaling, ski storage, chrome 
wheels, tarp, canopy. Trade larger 
boat with V6 6NM. 2236 Lea, 
•« 7 0 «

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP - 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Maihcny, Tire Salvage 
616 W Foeter 06S«1

Brng n  a 
petnivead 
their price 
IMN.^ray, 06644
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Rctread- 
mg. ateo section repair on any sire 
Ure. 616 E. FiederiirM6376l

TRUCKLOAD RADIAI BUNS 
Savings in> to M percent Free valve 
stems witnpurchaae FreeMountuig 

CUNOAN TME, INC.
634 S Hobart M64ni

BHCHSTBEBT
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home in an excellent locatfen 
with two baths, double garage, 
ash cabinets, almost new cenM  
heal and air Call Mike Ward for 
appointment. MLS 710 

MABY BLUN
If you Uke older homes, you wUI 
love this three bedroom brick 
home on a trae Unad streoS. De- 
tedieddouble garage, two baths, 
large country kitchen, central 
healandifr MLS6H 

NORTH CHBISTY

is a » i is e  !sPi5
baths, atti^w ^Sarage, large 
storage bunding and priced at 
only |«S M  MLS 7«

NIW HORN
Call our office for appointment to 
see this beautiful three bedroom 
brick home (hat hai Just recenUy 
been completed Large family 
room with woodburning firep
lace, two hatha, double garage, 
patio, iaolatod master bedroom 
suite

SUMMER STRSn 
This neat two bedroom home 
would make an excellent starter 
home or rental Fully carpeted, 
all furnace, detached garage. 
MLS 6»

CHW STINE
FTice has been reduced on this
lovely three bedroom brick home 
in an excellent location Largs 
utUily room, ISy battw. doubk 
|a r a y ^  central heal and air

iNormaWardl
P fk L T t

MUwWoM ............. 6««-*413
OwyOudtey ...........6*6-0243
MoryOybum ..........6*4-796«
0 0. Trimbto ORI ... .*««-3222 
Nina Sf»»niiw « . .**5-261*
JudyTayfer .............««S-S477
0»naWhl»l»r ..........*««-7633
•WHN» Sctwuh ORI . .*«613««
PomD»»dt .............**6-*«40
Cwl K»nn»dy ..........«*«-300«
AmWwd .............. **S-IS«3

Nww  Vteid, ORI, tnkm

1002 N. Hobart 
Offic* 665-3761 

"34 HOUR SERVtCE'
WE ARE SttUNO F40PSRTY. 
UST YOUR FROFERTY WITH US 
AND lET US FUT A "SOLD". 
SION IN YOUR YARD.

Here’s t ^ n H E t i n  the 
courUry. lOOacres ahouttt mifea 
from Pampa, with a neat 
attractive: bedroom home. 1« 
ecretsin cultlvatfen CaU Au
drey MLS 7S4L 
_  AS YOU UKf IT
ThiiU’x-----------
already

I’, ton Mobile Home 1$ 

tot. In Lellfa, uready lenced.

YOU CANT BEAT
Theprice of thii 3bedroom home. 
Prefty P l'M ^kn carpet, 
evaporative te O tV d  coromer- 
cial. needs Xme fU-up. Zoned 
commeivial,CiuIM%JdLS6tt.

FMCEO TO SEU QMCK 
Extra neat B spaciouf 1 or 3 ted- 
ram,,one bath home, near High

roomorden. Freshh 
ferior Call Sandy MLS 7».

QUITf EUOANT 
Beautifully appoinfed 3 badroom, 
2 full bathe Yiick home, large 
family room with Woodbunwr 
and custom built bookcases. 
Formal dining room lor enter- 
tainUig Ultra Modern kilchon

’T iS TO ttitria s
ed front B hack 
old Itt.lN Call

fully Tandteaped 
yards 4 years old 
Sandy M is 444
JUST LISTED. EXaFTIONAUY 
Roomy, well kept 4 bedroom 
home Formal Dining Room, Liv
ing room plus large den, uUlty 
room, comer lot, storm cellar.

NEWUSTINO 
Here's a 16 acre tract overtook-

__ 1 g2l(
Calf Dale Gam tt. MLS W
Pate « »hhini .......... **S-I19g
Jonfe »wd 0 «  .......**5-101«
temwtarH ............R464I46
Audrey Afe»»ndw .. .••24132
DofeOafren ............639-1777
OwyD Mteodar ««S-S742
MillySaad»n .......... «*9-2*71
WihfeMcOehMi .......**94U7
Doris Rihhlni .......... ««S-329B
Sandra Mctoida .......6*« i««g
Woltw Shod Iroliw .**5-2999

6B9-2S22

iR E A L T Q B S j..______
"Sollinf Btenw« »*><• **32"

llA
Enargy-efflcfent 2 badroom hecne with Ite baths Extra maidatten 
storrnwindosrf, 2 celling fans, and heat pump Living raom, dan 
wni ArepiMe, convaniani kitoMn with buM-ms. dining aran, ami 
utility room. Automatic ^Tinkler systom, dosibie~nrage siin 
opaner, wator tònener Many extras. |71,SM MLS «A.

BEECH
Lovely 1 bedroom home srilh 2 baths. Family room srilh flraptooe, 
convMitent kMeta. dining room, b r e a k ^  room. utiUtyraain B 
ocubh g ifig i Stonn nrMows; central kaat B air. $l»jN$. M13

central
lOWlY

1 bedreem home with Ite baths. Stod aUing, c 

NORTH ZIMRIIIIS
Vary neat 4 bedroom heme with 2te bam. Family ream with ftrep- 
lace, dMng ream, dauhfegarage. wator eenditioncr. IcoillM {■M, 
fj g ^ apm n kotoragefiiilittig (tentrnlbeetBm  » M W M U

N M IO.
I p£ed*’3B«C* fS'swTSfa^ '  ”** * (ndttr

mVtSTMlilT FROFRRTY
«  nnB nttoMarant hattSngHte a K I « ’ tool b«Bdm with finr lanT inddtora TttdnwnaibwMdktonntedgiJif.llUT^

QffiCE •  2 522 H U & H F  RiDG
....«BB-12BF BiAyBBaa ............. 4BE439B*
...4BB4t$2 BotoVinllns ...........4d*-FBfB.
....«BB4I2* FeyeWtoteee ..i...--**S4«

1OBL CBS Beute Cam ................ IBI 2>
........... 4BB4BB7 MorByw Keogy «B, CBB

Btebar .............BBB-1409
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i i  My tl, l«M MMPA NIWI
H Crt>reville residents learn to live with guns
*4K)REVILLE. lU. (APi -  
A black leather holater 
•rapped to her aide. Sandy 
ClMriy Mood on the flrinf 
range On command, ihe 

«Wad a p i^ l .  locked her 
atam tight in front, eqninted 
and squeeied the trigger.

tt wat the fin t time in her 
V  yean that ihe had fired a 
gun But in Gorevllle. a 
aouthern lllinoia town too 
amall for even one atoplight. 
pm aaream uat 

Gorcville ia one of only 
eight towna in the United 
Statea with an ordinance 
requiring reaidenta to own 
flrearma. according to the 
S e c o n d  A m e n d m e n t  
F o u n d a t i o n ,  a n  
anti-gun-control organiution 
baaed in Bellevue. Waah. Aa 
in the other towna. Gorcville'a 
law waa prompted by the 
nation'a atrictest gun control 
law. paaaed almoat two yeara

M  in the Chicago auburb of 
Morton Grove.

And. aa in the other towna. 
th e  o r d i n a n c e  i a n ' t  
acrupulouaiy enforced But 
reaidenU aay that'a not the 
point

“ The whole town of 
G o r e v l l l e  la ahowing  
everybody eiae we don't want 
to be a Morton Grove. We 
want to have our guna." aaid 
Rebecca Ooracy. who helped 
teach Mra. Lively and other 
reaidenta how to uae a gun 
after the ordinance w u  
paaaed.

Saya Mra. Lively, ‘in  
Morton Grove, they took 
away their righta."

The law haan't made much 
difference in GoreviUc. a 
quiet town of 1.300 where 
folka hunt rabbita aa often aa 
their big-city counterparta 
hunt parking apacea. No one 
haa been arreated for not

owning a gun. aaid Mayor 
Gary Vaughn. In fact, he 
aaid. moat people owned guna 
before the law waa paaaed.

'They're uacd to guna." 
aaid Mra. Lively, recalling 
that membera of her fam ily 
often went hunting when she , 
waaa child.

Eight women and (our men 
aigned up for the fircarma 
claaa aponaored by the village 
earlier thia year. There 
waan't much crime before the 
law w ar a p p ro v e d  in 
December and haan't been 
much in the aeven montha the 
ordinance haa been on the 
booka. but the proximity of 
two priaona makea reaidenta

B order town h it 
by both depression 
and peso devaluation

LAREDO. T cu a  (APi — 
Laredo once again haa the 
nation'a worat unemployment 
rate, and buaineaamen aay 
proapecta a rc  gr im of 
shrugging off the dubious 
honor.

Moot U S. cities beset with 
lobleasnesa blame a sagging 
American economy, but 
officials In Laredo aay a 
recovery will not bring 
Immediate relief to this South 
T eus city.

Unemployment figures for 
May showed Laredo ' s  
unemployment rate to be 27.2 
paroent Although a slight 
Improvement from the 27.S 
percent for April, the city of 
•1.000 — one of T e u s ' major

e»w an  to Mexico — still 
d the na tion' s  worst 
numbers.
“ Everybody saya the 

rocosslon is recovering, but 
we're probably the hut one to 
see cnanges in that." u id  
Robert Cavaxos. a labor 
market analyst with the 
T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission in Laredo 

Cavasos is pcuimiatic that 
an improvement in the U S. 
economy would have much 
e f f e c t  at  a l l  on the  
oncc4hriving border city.

"Our economy depends on 
retail m Ics from Mexican 
customers, and the (act is 
they're not coming in with 
Mexican or US. money." 
Cavaios said Tuesday 

Wolf  H o f f ma n ,  an 
electronics wholesaler in 
Laredo, agreed 

"We don't sell to the 
Americans That's like trying 
to sel l  e n c h i l a d a s  in 
Chicago." said Hoffman, who 
aatimates that Mexicans 
comprise M percent of his 
customers

Mexico has been hit with 
inflation rates of more than 
IM percent in the past year or 
so. dealing T eu s  border 
cities a double blow. Cavaxos 
Mid

"We were hit by both sides 
— the peso devaluation and 
the American recession." 
CavasoaMid

Cavaxos raid II.SOO people 
out of the city's 42.000 labor 
force are out of work 

Meanwhile, state officials 
said that two other areas — 
Bryan-Coliege Station and 
Austin — had the lowest 
unemployment rates among 
t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s '  
metropolitan areas 

Only 3 • percent of the work 
force in Bryan-College 
Station was out of work in 
May. and only 4 0 percent 
were unemployed in Austin 

Whereas Laredo and other 
border cities historically 
have suffered from high 
u n e m p l o y m e n t .  
Bryan-College Station and 
Austin have always had low 
unemployment, said Terence 
Itavland a TEC economic 
aaalyat In Austin 

"Austin haa a very large 
q a i v e r s i t y  communi ty.  
B a i p l o y m e n t  a t  UT 
(Vaiversity of Texas) tends 
la be stable The same thing 
applies to Austin as the 
s t a t e ' s  h e a d q u a r t e r s . "  
ttavlandM id.

;'Mate government tends to 
he' stabe by nature. Austin 
and Bryan-College Station 
don't have the kinds of 
industries that have suffered 
nuMt Rum the recession."
- But the opposite is true in 

the Rio Grande Valley. 
‘5'nvandHld

*'Fer one thing, the 
economic base is fairly 
tHgtl* in that economic 
dhvelopmeat has not 
piHreaaed to a vary high 
d M ^  eloag thk border, aad 
aipfe of the iadnotrioe they 
dliiand an hoavily arc vary 
dB^joei to ecoBomic 

'keaaM.
saM his bueineee 

Ip. Larade haa dropped 71 
aamat afnee the latest 
«vaiaatlaa la

ware tradlaf at 
rate of 71 to the dollar.

The peso is trading now at 
about IM to the dollar.

A few months ago. Hoffman 
Mid. he employed 27 people in 
his store and about SO to W) 
Mexican wholesalers would 
enter his store on an average 
day

"Right now. we get two. 
three, maybe 10." Hoffman 
Mid. "You can't expect them 
to pay 30.000 pesos for 
something they used to pay 
10.000 for '

a bit uneasy. The town aiU a 
few miles south of the 
maximum-security federal 
prison at Marion aad a few 
mites north of the state prison 
•  Vienna.
- "When they pamad the gun 
law tthe priaoiiersi knew we 
had guns." she said. “Now 
with the teaching, they'll 
know we know how to uee 
one."

A n o t h e r  s t u d e n t ,  
••-year-old Ray Stearns, rays 
he's owned guns all his life 
but took the cIsm  as a 
r e f r e s h e r  c o u r s e .  He 
approves of his town's 
ordinance, he Mys. “ Because 
I think the day h u  come

when people are going to have 
to be able to pro tec t  
themselves.,., it 's  got to 
where anymore a parson isn't 
even safe in his own home."

Bat m a  controi oDPonenU 
readily acknowledge that the 
ordinuces are more than a 
response to fear.

“What they are is symbolic 
of the people's dead-serious 
intent nm to allow somebody 
... to deprive4lwm of what 
they see as their God-given
conMitutional righu." said 
Doug Zimmer, sp^esm an for 
the Second Amendment 
Foundation.

0 « m  ond MtiMffol Show ^

N O W  A T  TH E

Pampa. Nall
Thru S o tu r^ y — In The Policing Lot.

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store at
Pampa,

1 0 :^  a .m .  to 6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) ONLY
Texas July 22 and 23

Freah F ro B c n : That’s Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Check Our Special Prices on

LOBSTER TAILS
Fish Available

In Small Quantities PLENTY OF CATFISH
Jumbo Shrimp 
Lobster 
Crab Legs

Frog Legs
Oysters
Scallops

FUh-In>Batter 
Flounder Fillet 
Perch FUlets

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Whole Flounder 
Turkey Fries 
Canatlian Cod. Mild

Ride The Ridosi

*Oiont Zipper 
*$ixxlor 
*Parotreepor 
^Octopus. 
*Marry>Go-Reund 
*Oiant Kiddie - 

Land

*
Hove Some Funi

* Cotton Candy 
*Snew Cenos 
*Pepcom -

FREE
One Ride With This Coupon— ^Any Rido 

Cemplimonts of the Pampa Mall Merchants

l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l

TWO DAY SALE!
LADIES LEVI 
BENDOVER 

PANTS
rag. I0.OO-2T4IO

And

For Man

WRANBLER
And

LEVI

Misses 
Early Fell 

Co-Ordinates

Mans and Ghildrans

MIKES
Ladias

Athletie Shoes 
—  by « W E

Mans
Western Boots

Entire Stoek

100% OeNon •

1 3 «
Boot Old— 001'a 
Cowboy Out—  

Saddloman

SAVE
25%

15” . 30“
r t f .  2141040100

C O O
W  OFF

Soloelod Stylos 
Vnlnoa to 2 U 6

C O OV o w

Solootod 
rof. 2 2 J6 -2 M I

2 0 %  .
62®®-2t2*®
i k | . * w . m w

OhildrMit
Western Boots

EiiHfw Slook

OFF

15®*-39”
n g .2 0 M -m M

Men’ s Woven Shirts^ Values to 26.00 ....................Vs PRICE
Men’ s Knit ShirtSy Values to 2T.50 ..........................Vs PRICE
Men’ s ShortSy Swimweary Values to 29.00 . . .  .Vs PRICE
All Men’ s Activoweary Values to 37.00 .................. 40% O FF
La rfo  Sizosy Levi’ s Bondovor Pants

Reg. 29.00 ................................................................................................19.99
All Regular Priced Misses’ Dustersy

Reg. 2 2 M -3 2 M  ........................................................................25% O FF
All Ladies’ Short Qowns ft Robesy
Reg. Stock 1lK00-22.00y S a lt 11.26-16.60 . . . .  25% O FF
Entire Stock Ladies’ Updated Sleepweary

Reg. Stoek 17j00-450)0 .............Sale 12.75-33.76m.25% O FF
Misses’ Counterparts Trousers. Reg. 3 6 ^  ...................25b49
Misses’  Pant-Ner Basie Coordinates ......................25% O FF
30% Off Previously Marked down Misses Co-Ordinates

Trensitionel Coordinates ......................... .............30% O FF
All Large Size Pent Tops ................................................ 25% O FF

All Large Size Dresses .............. .. ................................ 30% OFF
Juniors’ Smart Parts PantSy Reg. 32JI0 ................... 23.99
Juniors’ ft Misses’ Dresses

30% OFF Previously Marked Down Dresses
All Stock Bikinisy Hipsters
Values to 6JN) .....................................................25% OFF
All Vanity Fair Daywear ft Foundations ............25% OFF
Entire Stock Full Slips ..................................................25% OFF
Entire Stock Bali Bras ..............  ............................*25% OFF
All Danskin Bodywaar ..................................................20% OFF
Revlon/Max Factor Cosmetics ...............................25% OFF
Hanes Underalls/Slenderalls ......................... ....  .20% OFF
Entire Stock Handbags ... .............................................. 25% OFF
Fashion Aocessories ... ........................ ..  ..... TT.. .25% OFF
EnHre Stoek Monet Jewelry ... ................................... 25% OFF.
EnHre Stock 14K Bold»
Reg. 20J»-14TJn .............. .................................................Va PRICE

TIU IP JL  
•mi Salirdav Bealls Use Your Bealls Charge,. 

Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express


